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LOCAL BRIEFS
Charil Fuhrer of Lexington
named outstanding senior citizen
ONTARIO - The Ohio District 5 Area Agency on Aging Inc. has selected Charil Fuhrer of Lexington as the
2020 Outstanding Senior Citizen for Richland County.
Fuhrer will be honored at the Bellville Bandstand at
2 p.m. today. Others are invited to attend from their
cars or by social distancing during the event. The ceremony will be livestreamed on the Area Agency on Aging’s Facebook page.

Crestline Shop Hop this Thursday
CRESTLINE - The Galion-Crestline Area Chamber
of Commerce will have a “Back to School” themed
Shop Hop in Crestline from 4-7 p.m. Thursday.
Local businesses will be asked to “hide” a picture of
a back-to-school item in their business. Shoppers can
pick up their card at the chamber’s tent at Cross and
Seltzer streets. Once they have found all the school
supplies, they can return their completed card to the
chamber’s tent to claim a prize.
In addition, randomly painted rocks will be hidden
along Seltzer Street between Bucyrus Street and Main
Street. Find a painted rock and follow the instructions
on the back to earn a prize. The chamber will also hand
out goodie bags and giveaway items from event sponsors. Following Shop Hop, Baker 47 will perform from
7-8:30 p.m. at the Crestline Gazebo.
For details, contact Miranda Jones at 419-468-7737
or mjones@galion-crestlinechamber.org.

New print-on-demand dealer tag available
COLUMBUS – Ohio Bureau of Motor Vehicles
(BMV) has implemented a new print-on-demand temporary tag through OPLATES.com, allowing customers to print a temporary tag without going into a deputy registrar. Individuals who purchase vehicles
through private sales, new residents who are in the
process of obtaining an Ohio title and customers who
have purchased a vehicle from a dealership that does
not sell temporary tags can take advantage of this new
service.
Customers can order the temporary tag and complete the payment through OPLATES.com. A temporary tag number can then be immediately printed and
placed either in the vehicle's back window or in a plastic sleeve in the license plate bracket.
The new print-on-demand temporary tags are being issued at most dealerships. Deputy registrar locations will continue to issue cardboard temporary tags
until January.
The BMV has expanded many of its services online
through BMV Online Services. Additionally, during
Ohio’s state of emergency, if residents' license, ID card
or vehicle registration (including plates and stickers)
expired on or after March 9, the expiration date has
been automatically extended until 90 days after the
state of emergency ends or Dec. 1, whichever comes
first.

A bountiful harvest leads
to pints of pickles and salsa
Lovina Eicher
Lovina’s Amish Kitchen

The mercury on the thermometer dipped down to a
chilly 55 degrees this morning. Son Joseph, 18, just
came in from doing the morning chores. He said it’s
pretty chilly out there this morning with the wind. His
driver should be here any minute. I made him an egg
and cheese sandwich for his breakfast. His lunch is
packed and water jug is filled. Son Benjamin, 21, left at
4:30 a.m. (half an hour ago). I made him an egg and
cheese sandwich, too, but he packs his own lunch or
sometimes doesn’t take one. He likes leftovers from
the night before, but Joseph would rather have a
sandwich. My husband Joe left at 3:45 a.m. He likes
sliced tomatoes, Miracle Whip salad dressing and
bread, packed individually in his lunch bucket. He
then makes his own sandwiches. This morning I also
put salted sliced cucumbers in his lunch.
Joseph just left and I made my coffee and want to
write this column so it’s off my mind. We have lots of
corn that needs to be taken care of today since our last
patch of sweet corn is ready. I picked all the ears from
the stalks with the help of son Kevin, 14. I also pulled
the stalks from the garden right away, and Kevin
threw them over the fence. We have one steer we are
raising for our beef this winter. He looks like he enjoys
the corn stalks. Now we have cucumbers, peppers, tomatoes, carrots, and potatoes left in the gardens.
Benjamin and Joseph dug up another bucket of red
potatoes last night, so I have some to use.
Our supper was fresh steamed red potatoes, fresh
corn and cucumber salad, beef chunks, cheese, lettuce, and sour cream. We also had hot peppers and
tomatoes. It made a quick, easy meal with most of it
coming fresh from the garden. I make goulash a lot
with fresh tomatoes as well. I brown the hamburger,
add tomato chunks (first taking the skin off the tomatoes) then, when the tomatoes cook down enough, I
add macaroni and season to taste. A quick simple
meal.
Altogether we have canned 50 pints of salsa,
around 25 quarts of pickles — some spicy dill and
some garlic dill. We froze our green beans and have
another bucket ready to be cleaned for the freezer. I
am so thankful for everything that goes into cans or
the freezer. Do we thank God enough for the bountiful
harvest?
Last Friday Joe and I, daughters Verena, 22, and
Lovina, 16, and Kevin, along with my sisters Verena
and Susan, sister Emma, Jacob and their son, Steven,
traveled to Baltic, Ohio. We stayed in a motel and attended the funeral of Uncle Abe Raber. Abe and Aunt
Lovina were married 17 years. Aunt Lovina was a close
aunt to me growing up. I was named after her and
lived in the same church district, only 31⁄2 miles from

them. Lovina is my mother’s sister.
Lovina was first married to Uncle Toby and they
had nine children. Abe was married to his first wife
and had 10 children. Together the two families from
Abe and Aunt Lovina total 19 children.
It was so good to see Lovina again but not in this
situation. She will have many lonely days now. She is
81 and Abe was 83. We grew up always being with Toby and Lovina’s family, so it was so nice to get to visit
with her children and reminisce about all the times
we had growing up. Our sympathy goes to all the families involved in losing their father, stepfather, grandfather, and step-grandfather and, of course, to dear
Aunt Lovina. Some of Lovina’s children said that Abe
was the only grandfather their younger children
knew.
We appreciated the hospitality of Lovina’s Ohio
church and friends. I met quite a few readers. We arrived back home Saturday evening safe and sound.
I’ll end this wishing you all God’s richest blessings.

Peach Bread
3 cups crushed fresh peaches
6 tablespoons sugar
2 cups all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking soda
1
⁄4 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1
⁄2 cup vegetable shortening
11⁄2 cups sugar
2 large eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup coarsely chopped nuts
Preheat oven to 325 degrees. In a small bowl, combine the peaches and 6 tablespoons sugar and set
aside. In another small bowl, combine the dry ingredients, mix well and set aside.
In a large mixing bowl, cream together the shortening and 11⁄2 cups sugar. Add the eggs and vanilla and
beat until well blended. Alternately, add the peach
and flour mixtures to the egg mixture and beat until
smooth. Fold in the nuts and pour the batter into a
greased and floured loaf pan.
Bake until golden brown, about 55 minutes. Turn
out on a rack to cool. Makes one medium loaf.
Lovina’s Amish Kitchen is written by Lovina Eicher, Old Order Amish writer, cook, wife, and mother of
eight. Readers can write to Eicher at PO Box 1689,
South Holland, IL 60473 (please include a self-addressed stamped envelope for a reply); or email LovinasAmishKitchen@MennoMedia.org and your message will be passed on to her to read. She does not personally respond to emails.

New Bath Today’s

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO THE PUBLIC UTILITIES
COMMISSION OF OHIO OF OHIO POWER COMPANY FOR AN
INCREASE IN ELECTRIC DISTRIBUTION RATES

Summer Sale

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Pursuant to the requirements of Section 4909.19 of the Ohio Revised Code, Ohio
Power Company (AEP Ohio) hereby gives notice that on June 1, 2020, it filed
with the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (Commission) an application for
approval of an increase in its electric distribution rates to be effective in 2021 in
Case No. 20-585-EL-AIR, In the Matter of the Application of Ohio Power Company for an Increase in Electric Distribution Rates. AEP Ohio has also requested
approval to amend its tariffs and obtain accounting approval in connection with
the proposed rate increase, which have been assigned Case No. 20-586-EL-ATA,
In the Matter of the Application of Ohio Power Company for Tariff Approval and
Case No. 20-587-ELAAM, In the Matter of the Application of Ohio Power Company for Approval to Change Accounting Methods. In reviewing AEP Ohio’s
application, the Commission will consider AEP Ohio’s cost to provide electric
distribution service from December 1, 2019, to November 30, 2020.
It has been nearly a decade since AEP Ohio filed a base distribution rate case.
Since 2011, when AEP Ohio filed its last distribution rate case, AEP Ohio has
improved reliability, made significant investments in upgrading equipment, and
has made the electric grid smarter and cleaner. This filing seeks to continue these
efforts and to recognize in rates AEP Ohio’s investments needed to ensure that
the electric grid continues to safely and reliably meet customers’ demands into
the future. AEP Ohio has also asked the Commission to allow it to continue to
offer technology that gives customers more control over their energy usage and
programs that help customers reduce their energy use, including by proposing a
Demand Side Management (DSM) Plan. AEP Ohio further requests approval to
continue its Distribution Investment Rider (DIR) and Enhanced Service Reliability Rider (ESRR), which enable AEP Ohio to maintain and improve distribution
safety and reliability. AEP Ohio additionally proposes changes to its tariff, including the elimination of residential fees associated with bill payment by credit
or debit card and new street and area lighting and municipal underground tariffs.
AEP Ohio requests the following percentage increases in distribution service
operating revenue, net of changes in distribution-related riders, on a class of
service basis.
Residential 4.93%
Commercial and Industrial 2.26%
Lighting -21.09%
Total 2.96%
These percentages do not reflect the total bill increase associated with AEP
Ohio’s proposals, which will be approximately 1.8% for a residential customer
using 1,000 kWh of electricity per month.
AEP Ohio’s proposals are subject to changes, including changes as to amount
and form, by the Commission. Recommendations that differ from the application
may be made by the Staff of the Commission or by intervening parties and may
be adopted by the Commission.
Any person, firm, corporation, or association may file, pursuant to Section
4909.19 of the Ohio Revised Code, an objection to AEP Ohio’s proposals by
alleging that such proposals are unjust and discriminatory or unreasonable.
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Baptism and homework in harvest season
Lovina Eicher
Lovina’s Amish Kitchen

A busy time of the year — we are in the
midst of canning season. We are filling
lots of jars and freezers with a bountiful
harvest. Many meals will be made from
the harvest, the fruits of our labor. Do we
appreciate enough what the Good Lord
provides? We have so much to be thankful for, yet so often take it for granted.
Today daughters Verena, 22, and Lovina, 16, have appointments at the eye
doctor. We decided to do some grocery
shopping after the appointments. I want
to stop at the fabric store to buy material
for Loretta’s baptismal suit. I have less
than two weeks to get it sewn.
We are helping Mose and Susan work
on their house every chance we get. They
are ready for drywall in the bedroom and
living room areas. The subfloor is down,
and new windows and doors are in. They
will go as far as they can until Sept. 6,
when they host baptismal services for
three young souls who will accept Jesus
Christ as their Savior. Nephew Jacob,
daughter Loretta, 20, and another boy
from our church district, Jeremiah, will
all be baptized, Lord willing. How rewarding for parents to see their children

take this step.
Jacob and Loretta are both disabled,
and Jeremiah has been so helpful during
their instruction classes. The ministry
and church members have been helpful
and so full of encouragement as well. The
support of a church makes our troubles
and trials so much easier. Most of all,
having faith in God helps us through the
“bumps” on the road ahead.
Baptism services will be held under a
big tent at Mose and Susan’s. Their goal is
to at least have the living room/bedroom
and bathroom livable before then so they
can stay in one half of the house while
finishing the other half. RV living is getting very old fast with a 1-year-old and a
2-year-old. Ryan seems like he’s turned
loose when he comes to our house. He
stands up, takes a few steps and freezes
up. He’s just not brave enough yet to keep
walking. He will be 13 months tomorrow,
so there’s still time. He loves to crawl onto
furniture and give us scares when he
stands up smiling.
A reader read in a column I wrote that
Jennifer, 2, loves putting stuff in little
purses. How excited Jennifer was when
she received a package of six little purses.
Thank you Carol from Wichita, Kansas,
for making this little girl’s day and play-

ing time for months. The blue one was
her favorite. I am sure you will get a personal thank-you from daughter Susan
and little Jennifer, but I want to thank you
for your kindness.
Son-in-law Mose was hurt at work
yesterday, cutting his finger and arm at
the RV factory. He has 10 stitches in his
finger and isn’t allowed to do too much for
a few days.
This is so hard for him with all the
work needing to be done on his house.
Somehow it all works out, and I told him
he needs to slow down. They came here
for the night last night, and he had some
pretty hard throbbing going on in his finger. I wish him a speedy recovery. Quite a
few people are going to go help on the
house Saturday and some help evenings.
It is all appreciated by Mose and Susan.
This project developed into more than
they thought. Remodeling an old farmhouse can have lots of surprises and unplanned for work.
We helped daughter Elizabeth paint
her kitchen, which I think concludes her
painting for now.
Yesterday we had four 5-gallon-sized
buckets of tomatoes to put into juice. A
big job off the list, but we still have a table
full of tomatoes that need to be canned

into something. Undecided if I want to
make more salsa, V-8 or pizza sauce.
God’s blessings to you all.

lege. Applicants must have permanent
residence within one of the counties
served by the agency, including Richland,
Ashland, Crawford and Morrow counties.
Applicants must also be a high school
graduate who is enrolled in a higher institute of learning/program or accredited
college and must be pursuing an educational path that will benefit the aging
population now or in the future. Students
who have received past scholarships or
grants from the agency are not eligible.
Applications can be found on the Ohio
District 5 Area Agency on Aging, Inc.
website, aaa5ohio.org.

End Alzheimer’s show their support for
Alzheimer’s research, care and support.
Registration is now open for this year’s
Walk to End Alzheimer’s. While the Alzheimer’s Association is not gathering a
large crowd because of COVID-19 restrictions, participants are encouraged to
walk individually in their neighborhoods
to join the movement.
This year’s goal is to raise $65,000.
Money raised during the walk allows the
association to offer free Alzheimer’s education and support resources. In addition, walk funds help pay for Alzheimer’s
research.
The walk ceremony, with the traditional Promise Garden ceremony, will occur at 10 a.m. and will be live-streamed.
The site of the view-only Promise Garden
location will be the corner of Cook Road
and Dickson Parkway in Mansfield. Participants can drive by from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. The Promise Garden has different

color flowers to represent one’s connection to the disease.
Go to alz.org/walk to register for the
event.

Garden Vegetable Medley
1
⁄2 cup sliced onion
1 teaspoon salt
1
⁄4 teaspoon pepper
1
⁄2 teaspoon dried oregano
1
⁄4 cup butter
2 pounds zucchini, julienned
3 medium tomatoes, cut in thin
wedges
1 cup whole kernel corn
In a large skillet, sauté the onion, salt,
pepper and oregano in butter until onion
is crisp-tender. Add the zucchini, tomatoes, and corn. Cook until vegetables are
tender, about 8 minutes. Yield: 6 servings.
Lovina’s Amish Kitchen is written by
Lovina Eicher, Old Order Amish writer,
cook, wife, and mother of eight. Readers
can write to Eicher at PO Box 1689, South
Holland, IL 60473 (please include a selfaddressed stamped envelope for a reply);
or email LovinasAmishKitchen@MennoMedia.org and your message will be
passed on to her to read. She does not personally respond to emails.

LOCAL BRIEFS
Sewer work forces road closings
MANSFIELD - Carpenter Road, from
Glessner Avenue to Marion Avenue, is
closed for sewer repairs. It’s expected to
reopen by the end of the workday Tuesday. Traffic is advised to plan an alternate
route to avoid possible delays.
In addition, Evline Drive, from West
Straub Road to Sequoia Lane, is closed
for water main repairs. It’s expected to
reopen by the end of the workday Friday.

COVID-19 Impact
Scholarship now available
ONTARIO - The Ohio District 5 Area
Agency on Aging Inc. has announced the
COVID-19 Impact Scholarship Program
for college students who have been impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic.
Four $500 Scholarships will be awarded to students who are enrolled in col-

Walk to End Alzheimer’s
set for Sept. 12
MANSFIELD - Purple Alzheimer’s
shirts will be seen all over Crawford,
Richland, Ashland and Knox Counties on
Sept. 12 as participants in the Walk to

Virtual career fair for vets
BUCYRUS - To get transitioning military, veterans and military spouses back
to work, DAV & RecruitMilitary will host
the Ohio Virtual Career Fair for Veterans
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Thursday online.
This free virtual event is open to all
members of the military community,
past and present, as well as military
spouses and dependents. RecruitMilitary’s virtual events provide personal interaction among job candidates and employers in large group, small group and
one-one-one formats.
For more information and to register,
go to recruitmilitary.careereco.com.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO THE PUBLIC UTILITIES
COMMISSION OF OHIO OF OHIO POWER COMPANY FOR AN
INCREASE IN ELECTRIC DISTRIBUTION RATES

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Ohio,
let’s build
change.
Together.

Pursuant to the requirements of Section 4909.19 of the Ohio Revised Code, Ohio
Power Company (AEP Ohio) hereby gives notice that on June 1, 2020, it filed
with the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (Commission) an application for
approval of an increase in its electric distribution rates to be effective in 2021 in
Case No. 20-585-EL-AIR, In the Matter of the Application of Ohio Power Company for an Increase in Electric Distribution Rates. AEP Ohio has also requested
approval to amend its tariffs and obtain accounting approval in connection with
the proposed rate increase, which have been assigned Case No. 20-586-EL-ATA,
In the Matter of the Application of Ohio Power Company for Tariff Approval and
Case No. 20-587-ELAAM, In the Matter of the Application of Ohio Power Company for Approval to Change Accounting Methods. In reviewing AEP Ohio’s
application, the Commission will consider AEP Ohio’s cost to provide electric
distribution service from December 1, 2019, to November 30, 2020.
It has been nearly a decade since AEP Ohio filed a base distribution rate case.
Since 2011, when AEP Ohio filed its last distribution rate case, AEP Ohio has
improved reliability, made significant investments in upgrading equipment, and
has made the electric grid smarter and cleaner. This filing seeks to continue these
efforts and to recognize in rates AEP Ohio’s investments needed to ensure that
the electric grid continues to safely and reliably meet customers’ demands into
the future. AEP Ohio has also asked the Commission to allow it to continue to
offer technology that gives customers more control over their energy usage and
programs that help customers reduce their energy use, including by proposing a
Demand Side Management (DSM) Plan. AEP Ohio further requests approval to
continue its Distribution Investment Rider (DIR) and Enhanced Service Reliability Rider (ESRR), which enable AEP Ohio to maintain and improve distribution
safety and reliability. AEP Ohio additionally proposes changes to its tariff, including the elimination of residential fees associated with bill payment by credit
or debit card and new street and area lighting and municipal underground tariffs.
AEP Ohio requests the following percentage increases in distribution service
operating revenue, net of changes in distribution-related riders, on a class of
service basis.
Residential 4.93%
Commercial and Industrial 2.26%
Lighting -21.09%
Total 2.96%

You have the ideas to improve
your community. We have $2 million
for nonprofits to make them happen.

These percentages do not reflect the total bill increase associated with AEP
Ohio’s proposals, which will be approximately 1.8% for a residential customer
using 1,000 kWh of electricity per month.

usatoday.com/acommunitythrives

AEP Ohio’s proposals are subject to changes, including changes as to amount
and form, by the Commission. Recommendations that differ from the application
may be made by the Staff of the Commission or by intervening parties and may
be adopted by the Commission.
Any person, firm, corporation, or association may file, pursuant to Section
4909.19 of the Ohio Revised Code, an objection to AEP Ohio’s proposals by
alleging that such proposals are unjust and discriminatory or unreasonable.
A copy of AEP Ohio’s application is available for inspection at AEP Ohio’s offices located at 700 Morrison Road, Gahanna, Ohio 43230. A copy of AEP Ohio’s
application and supporting documents may also be viewed on the Commission’s
web page at http://dis.puc.state.oh.us and inputting 20-585 in the case lookup
box, and selecting the application filed on June 8, 2020.
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Revved by Sturgis Rally, COVID-19 infections more fast, far
By Stephen Groves
The Associated Press

SIOUX FALLS, S.D.
(AP) — The hundreds of
thousands of bikers who
attended the Sturgis Motorcycle Rally may have
departed western South
Dakota, but public health
departments in multiple
states are trying to measure
how much and how quickly
the coronavirus spread in
bars, tattoo shops and gatherings before people traveled home to nearly every
state in the country.
From the city of Sturgis, which is conducting
mass testing for its roughly
7,000 residents, to health
departments in at least
eight states, health officials are trying to track
outbreaks from the 10-day
rally which ended on Aug.
16. They face the task of
tracking an invisible virus
that spread among bar-hoppers and rallygoers, who
then traveled to over half of
the counties in the United
States.
An analysis of anonymous cell phone data from
Camber Systems, a firm

that aggregates cell phone
activity for health researchers, found that 61% of all
the counties in the U.S.
have been visited by someone who attended Sturgis,
creating a travel hub that
was comparable to a major
U.S. city.
“Imagine trying to do
contact tracing for the entire
city of (Washington), D.C.,
but you also know that you
don’t have any distancing,
or the distancing is very,
very limited, the masking is
limited,” said Navin Vembar, who co-founded Camber Systems. “It all adds
up to a very dangerous situation for people all over
the place. Contact tracing
becomes dramatically difficult.”
State health departments have reported 103
cases from people in South
Dakota, Minnesota, Wisconsin Nebraska, Montana,
North Dakota, Wyoming
and Washington. Health
officials in South Dakota
have said they don’t know
how many people were
exposed and have issued
public warnings of possible COVID-19 exposure

at five businesses popular
with bikers.
South Dakota Gov.
Kristi Noem, a Republican, has defied calls to
cancel large gatherings
and opposes requirements
to wear masks. She welcomed the event, which in
previous years brought in
about $800 million in tourist spending, according to
the state’s Department of
Tourism.
“I sat at a bar elbow-toelbow with guys. No one
was wearing masks,” said
Stephen Sample, a rallygoer who rode back to Arizona last week.
He had visited a bar
where health authorities
later issued warnings —
One-Eyed Jack’s Saloon
— but said he had not
had any COVID-19 symptoms. He discussed quarantining with his wife after
he returned, but decided
against it.
Other bikers said they
had gotten tested for
COVID-19 after they
returned home and received
negative results.
In a country where each
state has been tasked with

doing the heavy-lifting of
responding to the pandemic, tracing every infection
from the rally is virtually
impossible. But the city of
Sturgis is doing what it can
to head off a local outbreak
by holding mass testing for
asymptomatic people.
The city, which is a
sleepy tourist destination
for most of the 355 days
of the year outside the rally
dates, was a reluctant host
this year. After many residents objected to holding
the rally during a pandemic, city leaders decided to
pay for mass testing with
money they had received as
part of federal coronavirus
relief funding.
About 850 people will
be tested, according to
Daniel Ainslie, the city
manager.
On Monday morning,
Linda Chaplin drove with
her husband to get tested
in the parking lot of the
Sturgis Community Center.
They had left town during
the rally, but the crowds
that came before and after
concerned them.
While the results from
the test will take a cou-

ple days to process, the
region is already seeing
an increase in coronavirus
cases.
“For a long time, people would say, ‘Well, do
you know anybody that has
COVID?’ and I would say,
‘No, I don’t, but I’m watching the news,’” Chaplin
said. “Now, I do know
some people that we’ve
heard have COVID.”
While Chaplin said the
people she knows who
have been infected had not
participated in the rally, she
said that many residents
were relieved it’s over.
But like many places
across the country, the city
is trying to navigate the
tension between health and
economic concerns. Some
residents, like Eunice Peck,
were not concerned about
the potential for an outbreak. She rented her home
out to rallygoers as a way
to make extra money. She
had avoided the crowds
that fill the city’s downtown and didn’t feel the
need to get a test.
“It’s a very good thing
for the town,” Peck said of
the rally.

But events like Sturgis
concern health experts,
who see infections spreading without regard to city
and state boundaries. Without a nationally-coordinated testing and tracing system, containing infections
in a scenario like Sturgis is
“almost impossible,” said
Dr. Howard Koh, a professor at the Harvard School
of Public Health who
worked at the Department
of Health and Human Services under former President Barack Obama.
“We would need a finely
orchestrated national system and we are far from
that,” he said. “We are
really witnessing a 50-state
effort with all of them
going in different directions right now.”
Kris Ehresmann, infectious disease director at the
Minnesota Department of
Health, on Friday advised
people to quarantine for
two weeks if they attended
the rally.
She said, “We’re expecting that we’re going
to see many more cases
associated with Sturgis.”

Jacob Blake’s dad says son left paralyzed by police shooting
By Mike Householder and
Scott Bauer
The Associated Press

KENOSHA, Wis. (AP)
— A Black man shot
multiple times, apparently in the back, by police
in Wisconsin is paralyzed
from the waist down and
has “eight holes” in his
body, the father of victim
Jacob Blake said.
The shooting in broad
daylight on Sunday by
police in Kenosha, captured on cellphone video
that quickly spread on
social media, ignited new
protests over racial injustice in several cities. It
comes three months after
the death of George Floyd
at the hands of Minneapolis police set off demonstrations around the United States and touched
off a wider reckoning on
race.
Blake’s father, also
named Jacob Blake, told
the Chicago Sun-Times
in a story published Tuesday that he didn’t know
if his 29-year-old son’s
paralysis would be permanent. The older man
was traveling from North
Carolina to be with his
son, who is being treated
in a Milwaukee hospital.
“I want to put my hand
on my son’s cheek and
kiss him on his forehead,
and then I’ll be OK,” the
father told the newspaper. “I’ll kiss him with
my mask. The first thing
I want to do is touch my
son.”
Blake’s father said that
he learned Sunday night
that officers had shot his
son eight times and shortly thereafter he watched
the video, which appears
to show his son being
shot in the back.
Ben Crump, a civil
rights attorney representing the family, said three
of Blake’s sons — aged
3, 5 and 8 — were in
the car at the time of the
shooting. Crump scheduled a Tuesday afternoon
news conference in Kenosha with Blake’s family
members to address the
shooting.
The father has not
returned multiple messages left by The Associated Press.
He is slated to speak at
a March on Washington
commemoration on Friday organized by the Rev.
Al Sharpton. His father
and the victim’s grandfather, Jacob Blake Sr.,
was a prominent minister and civil rights leader
in the Chicago area who
helped organize a march
and spoke in support of
a comprehensive housing
law in Evanston, Illinois,
days after the 1968 slaying of the Rev. Martin
Luther King Jr.
The officers were
placed on administrative
leave, which is standard
practice in such cases.

Authorities released no
details about them and
did not immediately
respond to requests for
their service records.
Since the shooting,
anger has spilled into the
streets of Kenosha and
other cities, including
Los Angeles, Wisconsin’s capital of Madison
and in Minneapolis, the
epicenter of the Black
Lives Matter movement
this summer following
Floyd’s death.
Hundreds of protesters
defied an 8 p.m. curfew
Monday night, massing
in downtown Kenosha.
Some set fire to buildings, cars and dumpsters, threw bottles and
shot fireworks and then
clashed with officers in
riot gear, including 125
members of the Wisconsin National Guard, who
deployed tear gas as they
guarded the courthouse.
A city block was cordoned off Tuesday, so
officials could survey
damage. Several storefronts were badly damaged. Smoke filled the
air and visibility was low
as firefighters used water
cannons on still smoldering buildings.
“Nobody
deserves
this,” said Pat Oertle, owner of Computer

Adventure. Computers
were stolen, and the store
was “destroyed,” she
said.
“This accomplishes
nothing,” Oertle said.
“This is not justice that
they’re looking for.”
Earlier on Monday,
when Kenosha Mayor
John Antarmian moved a
news conference from a
park to inside the public
safety building, a crowd
rushed to the building and
a door was snapped off its
hinges before police in
riot gear pepper-sprayed
the crowd.
U.S. Sen. Ron Johnson and U.S. Rep. Bryan
Steil, both Republicans,
called on Democratic
Gov. Tony Evers to do
more to quell the unrest.
Steil said he would
request federal assistance
if necessary.
A Wisconsin state lawmaker said Evers and Lt.
Gov. Mandela Barnes,
who is Black, encouraged
violence with their comments after the shooting.
“They did not call
for peace. They did not
encourage calm,” Republican state Sen. Howard
Marklein said. “They did
encourage people to jump
to conclusions and take
negative action.”
Evers’ spokeswom-
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an did not immediately
respond to a request for
comment.
Evers was quick to
condemn the shooting in
Kenosha and on Monday
called on the Republican-controlled Legislature to take up a package of police reform bills
in a special session next
week. But Republicans
showed no interest in
doing that.
In Madison, about 500
protesters marched to the
state Capitol on Monday
night, and some broke
windows, stole from stores
and sprayed graffiti along
the way. Police used tear
gas and pepper spray on
the crowds and six people
were arrested, according
to Madison police.
In Minneapolis, 11
were arrested after breaking windows at the county
jail on Monday night. One
police officer suffered a
broken hand in an alterca-

tion with demonstrators,
the sheriff’s department
said.
Police in Kenosha, a
city of about 100,000 in
between Milwaukee and
Chicago, said they were
responding to a call about
a domestic dispute when
they encountered Blake
on Sunday.
The man who said he
made the cellphone video,
22-year-old
Raysean
White, said he saw Blake
scuffling with three officers and heard them yell,
“Drop the knife! Drop the
knife!” before the gunfire
erupted. He said he didn’t
see a knife in Blake’s
hands.
In the footage, Blake
walks from the sidewalk
around the front of his
SUV to his driver-side
door as officers follow
him with their guns pointed and shout at him. As
Blake opens the door and
leans into the SUV, an

officer grabs his shirt from
behind and opens fire
while Blake has his back
turned. Seven shots can be
heard, though it isn’t clear
how many struck Blake or
how many officers fired.
Police did not say
whether Blake was armed
or why police opened fire,
they released no details on
the domestic dispute, and
they did not immediately
disclose the race of the
three officers at the scene.
The Wisconsin Department of Justice is leading
the investigation into the
shooting, which is expected to take several weeks.
___
Bauer reported from
Madison,
Wisconsin.
Associated Press reporters Todd Richmond in
Madison, Wisconsin, Jeff
Baenen in Minneapolis,
Aaron Morrison in New
York, and Tammy Webber in Fenton, Michigan,
contributed.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO THE PUBLIC UTILITIES
COMMISSION OF OHIO OF OHIO POWER COMPANY FOR AN
INCREASE IN ELECTRIC DISTRIBUTION RATES
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Pursuant to the requirements of Section 4909.19 of the Ohio Revised Code, Ohio
PoZer ComSan\ AEP Ohio hereE\ Jives notice that on -une 1, 00, it ¿Oed
Zith the PuEOic 8tiOities Commission of Ohio Commission an aSSOication for
aSSrovaO of an increase in its eOectric distriEution rates to Ee effective in 01 in
Case No. 0E/AIR, In the Matter of the ASSOication of Ohio PoZer ComSan\ for an Increase in EOectric 'istriEution Rates. AEP Ohio has aOso requested
aSSrovaO to amend its tariffs and oEtain accountinJ aSSrovaO in connection Zith
the proposed rate increase, which have been assigned Case No. 20-586-EL-ATA,
In the Matter of the AppOication of Ohio Power Compan\ for Tariff ApprovaO and
Case No. 20-58-ELAAM, In the Matter of the AppOication of Ohio Power Compan\ for ApprovaO to Change Accounting Methods. In reviewing AEP Ohio¶s
appOication, the Commission wiOO consider AEP Ohio¶s cost to provide eOectric
distribution service from 'ecember 1, 2019, to November 0, 2020.
It has been nearO\ a decade since AEP Ohio ¿Oed a base distribution rate case.
Since 2011, when AEP Ohio ¿Oed its Oast distribution rate case, AEP Ohio has
improved reOiabiOit\, made signi¿cant investments in upgrading equipment, and
has made the eOectric grid smarter and cOeaner. This ¿Oing seeNs to continue these
efforts and to recogni]e in rates AEP Ohio¶s investments needed to ensure that
the eOectric grid continues to safeO\ and reOiabO\ meet customers¶ demands into
the future. AEP Ohio has aOso asNed the Commission to aOOow it to continue to
offer technoOog\ that gives customers more controO over their energ\ usage and
programs that heOp customers reduce their energ\ use, incOuding b\ proposing a
'emand Side Management 'SM POan. AEP Ohio further requests approvaO to
continue its 'istribution Investment Rider 'IR and Enhanced Service ReOiabiOit\ Rider ESRR , which enabOe AEP Ohio to maintain and improve distribution
safet\ and reOiabiOit\. AEP Ohio additionaOO\ proposes changes to its tariff, incOuding the eOimination of residentiaO fees associated with biOO pa\ment b\ credit
or debit card and new street and area Oighting and municipaO underground tariffs.
AEP Ohio requests the foOOowing percentage increases in distribution service
operating revenue, net of changes in distribution-reOated riders, on a cOass of
service basis.
ResidentiaO 4.9
CommerciaO and IndustriaO 2.26
Lighting -21.09
TotaO 2.96
These percentages do not reÀect the totaO biOO increase associated with AEP
Ohio¶s proposaOs, which wiOO be appro[imateO\ 1.8 for a residentiaO customer
using 1,000 NWh of eOectricit\ per month.
AEP Ohio¶s proposaOs are subMect to changes, incOuding changes as to amount
and form, b\ the Commission. Recommendations that differ from the appOication
may be made by the Staff of the Commission or by intervening parties and may
be adopted by the Commission.

Please call 304-485-1891, ext. 360
if you have questions.

Any person, ¿rm, corporation, or association may ¿Oe, pursuant to Section
4909.19 of the Ohio Revised Code, an obMection to AEP Ohio¶s proposaOs by
aOOeging that such proposaOs are unMust and discriminatory or unreasonabOe.
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A copy of AEP Ohio¶s appOication is avaiOabOe for inspection at AEP Ohio¶s of¿ces Oocated at 00 Morrison Road, *ahanna, Ohio 420. A copy of AEP Ohio¶s
appOication and supporting documents may aOso be viewed on the Commission¶s
web page at http:dis.puc.state.oh.us and inputting 20-585 in the case OooNup
bo[, and seOecting the appOication ¿Oed on -une 8, 2020.
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Rings
FROM PAGE A1

Trust was also the transitional word Cosgrove
used to describe the merits of the case.
“This case is about trust
and power,” she continued. “The elected county
prosecutor Kevin Rings
carefully cultivated this
relationship with Amy
Davis.”
Cosgrove’s voice began
to raise again at this point
in the hearing, as can be
heard in recordings both
on record at the Washington County Courthouse
and within Times’ files.
“Most county prosecutors will not share
any private information
with an individual,” she
described. “Mr. Rings is
sending photos of his own
children to a person who
is both a criminal defendant and a victim, in an
effort to build a relationship with her.”
Cosgrove elected to not
air the content of specific communications used
in evidence by the Ohio
Attorney General’s Office
to argue the case against
Rings.
She chose not to quote
the text messages provid-

Class
FROM PAGE A1

“It’s been fine with my
program,” he said, noting
their hands-on training is
outside. “It’s nice to be
able to take our masks off,
since we’re on our own
piece of equipment and
doing different projects.”
He said they are working on the basics now and
will do a pond or water
resource project that’s been
in the works for the last

Check
FROM PAGE A1

only shot the men after he
tripped and they attacked
him is wrong. The first fatal
shooting happened before

Vaccine
FROM PAGE A1

in Japan and Russia. The
potential vaccine was
invented by the University
of Oxford and an associated company, Vaccitech.
Meanwhile, a U.S. advisory panel released a draft
plan Tuesday for how to
ration the first doses of
vaccine. The National
Academies of Sciences,
Engineering and Medicine
proposed giving the first
vaccine doses — initial
supplies are expected to be
limited to up to 15 million people — to high-risk
health care workers and
first responders.
Next, older residents of
nursing homes and other
crowded facilities and people of all ages with health
conditions that put them at
significant danger would
be given priority. In following waves of vaccination, teachers, other school
staff, workers in essential
industries, and people living in homeless shelters,
group homes, prisons and
other facilities would get
the shots.
Healthy children, young
adults and everyone else
would not get the first vaccinations, but would be able
to get them once supplies
increase.
The panel of experts
described “a moral imperative” to lessen the heavy
disease burden of COVID19 on Blacks, Hispanics,
Native Americans and Alaska Natives, and suggested
state and local authorities
could target vulnerable
neighborhoods using data
from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.
The National Academies
will solicit public comments
on the plan through Friday.
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ed in evidence, but wrote
in her journal entry the
following:
“What started as an
exchange of mutually
flirtatious phone texts
progressed to the defendant pressuring the victim to meet him in private[.] The defendant
continued to remind the
victim of his power and
authority over her by
telling the victim that he
would help her with her
custody dispute once the
case was over, contacted
the probation department
so the victim would not
get into trouble for being
late for her (pre-sentence
investigation) interview,
and told the victim that
he would try to continue
her sentencing if it would
conflict with a family
vacation.”
In the sentencing hearing, Cosgrove continued
to opine her view of the
basis in the case: power.
“This is about power
and the use of it,” Cosgrove said. “You have to
take into consideration all
of the testimony; all of
the evidence that was presented. Mr. Rings could
not have chosen a more
vulnerable prey than Amy
Davis.”
Cosgrove held up a
photo submitted of Davis
following Davis’s escape

from a physical assault
and kidnapping.
“Here’s a picture of
Amy Davis,” said Cosgrove. “She was beaten
within an inch of her life.
She’s got bruises, a black
eye. She’s got bruises on
her arms ... on her torso,
she’s got bruises on her
leg and this is a man who
the very first conversation
with her ... he’s the one
who makes contact.”
While Cosgrove stated
that there was “no question” that the flirtation
engagement text messages were mutual and sent
explicit photographs.
“She was no saint, she
had a history of drug
abuse, drug addiction,”
said Cosgrove. “The
defendant in this case
(Rings) was very careful
in who he selected for a
victim.”
But the appeals judges
disagreed.
“The state’s theory of
the case was, essentially,
that Rings coerced Davis
by threatening her with
official action if she did
not respond to him in the
ways he wanted including
answering his text messages and engaging in a
sexual relationship with
him,” wrote Judge Robin
Piper in the final judgment entry overturning
Cosgrove.

Piper highlighted five
types of text messages
sent by Rings to Davis:
Power-related text messages.
July 4, (2017) texts.
“Legal Stuff” texts.
Sentencing texts.
Children-related texts.
Then after expounding
on those submitted into
evidence the appeals judge
posited that the responses
of Davis via text and her
testimony in April 2019
did not prove coercion.
“The state focused on
the sexual nature of the
text messages to show
that such caused Davis
discomfort,” wrote Piper.
“(But) Davis’ testimony
clearly demonstrates that
the text messages were
invited, welcomed, and
not something she perceived as threatening or
coercive. Davis never testified that she was being
coerced to do something
in particular, and never
testified that Rings threatened the use of his public
office against her.”
While the opinion
penned by the appeals
judge and concurred by
Judge Michael Powell
affirms an acquittal of the
criminal conviction, the
conclusion also states:
“The state clearly established Rings’ behavior in
multiple ways was moral-

ly unacceptable and inappropriate for a prosecutor,” wrote Piper. “After
viewing the evidence in
a light most favorable to
the prosecution, we find
that any rational trier of
fact could not have found
the essential elements of
coercion proved beyond a
reasonable doubt.”
Judge Stephen Powell
dissented, though concurred in conclusion, noting that the state’s use of
David A. Wilson, a former prosecutor for Clark
County, as an expert witness and provisioner of
the testimony that there
was “no legitimate or
appropriate reason (under
Ohio Rules of Professional Conduct), in light of
the prosecutor’s duty to
be a minister of justice,
for these types of texts or
communications between
a prosecutor and a witness
or a victim.”
“The state used Rings’
alleged civil wrongdoing
to bolster its criminal case
against him,” Judge S.
Powell criticized. “This
becomes more clear in
this case when consideration the state argued to
the jury that the public
deserved better than the
actions taken by Rings
and implored the jury
to ‘expect more. Expect
more from your elect-

ed official. Expect more
from our society.’”
However, S. Powell
agreed to the charge, even
so.
“While I agree that we
should expect more from
our elected officials, even
when assuming Rings’
conduct was a violation
of Ohio’s Rules of Professional Conduct, such
inappropriate and unbecoming behavior by an
elected official does not
necessarily mean it was
also a crime under Ohio
Revised Code.”
According to Smith,
the acquittal by the appellate judges applies the
rule of double jeopardy,
meaning that Rings may
not be tried again for the
crimes of coercion or sexual imposition as charged
originally in 2017.
However, he said, the
acquittal also does not bar
the Ohio Supreme Court’s
Ethics Commission from
further action if they so
choose.
“They could suspend,
reprimand or disbar him,
or do nothing,” he said.
Calls to Washington
County Sheriff Larry
Mincks for comment on
the acquittal were also not
returned Tuesday.

three years.
ttt
McKenzie Nichols, 18,
is a Warren senior studying
landscape construction and
turf management.
“I’m OK with (the alternating plan), but I’d like to
get in (to campus) more,”
she said. “I like how we
have breaks.”
She is working on landscaping around the school,
including laying down
mulch and checking plants.
ttt
Sophia Pope, 17, a
senior from Marietta, studies masonry.
“It’s been harder to not

be able to get everything,”
she said. “We have to do
our assignments at home.”
She’s working on stone
projects, practicing putting
stone against a wall.
***
Welding student Victoria Defreitas, 17, is a senior
from Warren.
“It’s been rough, if I’m
being honest with you,” she
explained. “I find it difficult being the only girl in
the class of 23 boys. Being
with only half of them now,
I feel like I’m only with
half my family.”
She is working on tig
welding a pipe in class.

ttt
Aliciana Adkins, 16,
is a cosmetology student
and a junior from Belpre.
She said personally, the
alternating plan is not an
issue.
“My grandmother is a
cosmetologist, so I learn
from her,” Adkins said.
“The way they are split up
the scheduling, you don’t
learn as much.”
In class, she learned how
to decontaminate properly.
ttt
Medical college prep
student Taylor Addlesburger, 17, is a senior from
Frontier High School.

“It’s been a lot different from last year, but
we’re managing,” she said.
“Right now, we are learning skills for the STNA
test. I think it’s toward
the middle of the year, but
we’re not sure, with the
COVID stuff.”
ttt
Allyson Campbell, 16, is
a patient health care student
and a junior from Marietta.
“It hasn’t been too bad.
it’s really different from
other years of school, but
I think they’re handling it
the best they can.”
ttt
Peyton Borman, 16, a

junior from Marietta, studies sports medicine and
exercise science.
“It’s definitely a lot
different. There’s a lot
we can’t do because of
COVID,” Borman said.
They have been distancing students through
most things. Students are
learning to take a pulse,
along with a lot of fitness tests to see where
the students are. Later
in the year, the test will
be taken again to see
how much they’ve progressed.

Rittenhouse ran away and
fell.
Trump did not say
whom he meant by “they”
— the two men he shot or
others in pursuit of him.
But he spoke in defense
of someone who opposed
racial-justice
protesters, who authorities say
was illegally carrying a

semi-automatic rifle and
who prosecutors accuse
of committing intentional
homicide.
According to the criminal complaint released
by prosecutors, victim
Joseph Rosenbaum was
shot and killed first, after
following Rittenhouse
into a parking lot, where

Rosenbaum threw a plastic bag at the gunman and
tried to take the weapon
from him.
The medical examiner
found that Rosenbaum was
shot in the groin and back
— which fractured his
pelvis and perforated his
right lung and liver — and
his left hand. He also suf-

fered a superficial wound
to his left thigh and a graze
wound to his forehead.
Rittenhouse then ran
down the street and was
chased by several people
trying to stop him and
shouting that he just shot
someone, according to the
criminal complaint and
cellphone video footage.

He tripped and fell.
Anthony Huber, who was
carrying a skateboard,
was shot in the chest after
apparently trying to wrest
the gun from Rittenhouse,
the complaint said. A third
man was shot and injured.
Rittenhouse’s lawyer
said he acted to defend
himself.

There’s a good reason so
many COVID-19 vaccines
are in development.
“The first vaccines that
come out are probably not
going to be the best vaccines,” Dr. Nicole Lurie,
who helped lead pandemic
planning under the Obama
administration, said at a
University of Minnesota
vaccine symposium.

There’s no guarantee that
any of the leading candidates will pan out — and
the bar is higher than for
COVID-19
treatments,
because these vaccines will
be given to healthy people.
Final testing, experts stress,
must be in large numbers of
people to know if they’re
safe enough for mass vaccinations.
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NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO THE PUBLIC UTILITIES
COMMISSION OF OHIO OF OHIO POWER COMPANY FOR AN
INCREASE IN ELECTRIC DISTRIBUTION RATES
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Pursuant to the requirements of Section 4909.19 of the Ohio Revised Code, Ohio
Power Company AEP Ohio hereby gives notice that on -une 1, 2020, it ¿Oed
with the PubOic 8tiOities Commission of Ohio Commission an appOication for
approvaO of an increase in its eOectric distribution rates to be effective in 2021 in
Case No. 20-585-EL-AIR, In the Matter of the AppOication of Ohio Power Company for an Increase in EOectric 'istribution Rates. AEP Ohio has aOso requested
approvaO to amend its tariffs and obtain accounting approvaO in connection with
the proposed rate increase, which have been assigned Case No. 20-586-EL-ATA,
In the Matter of the AppOication of Ohio Power Company for Tariff ApprovaO and
Case No. 20-58-ELAAM, In the Matter of the AppOication of Ohio Power Company for ApprovaO to Change Accounting Methods. In reviewing AEP Ohio¶s
appOication, the Commission wiOO consider AEP Ohio¶s cost to provide eOectric
distribution service from 'ecember 1, 2019, to November 0, 2020.
It has been nearOy a decade since AEP Ohio ¿Oed a base distribution rate case.
Since 2011, when AEP Ohio ¿Oed its Oast distribution rate case, AEP Ohio has
improved reOiabiOity, made signi¿cant investments in upgrading equipment, and
has made the eOectric grid smarter and cOeaner. This ¿Oing seeNs to continue these
efforts and to recogni]e in rates AEP Ohio¶s investments needed to ensure that
the eOectric grid continues to safeOy and reOiabOy meet customers¶ demands into
the future. AEP Ohio has aOso asNed the Commission to aOOow it to continue to
offer technoOogy that gives customers more controO over their energy usage and
programs that heOp customers reduce their energy use, incOuding by proposing a
'emand Side Management 'SM POan. AEP Ohio further requests approvaO to
continue its 'istribution Investment Rider 'IR and Enhanced Service ReOiabiOity Rider ESRR , which enabOe AEP Ohio to maintain and improve distribution
safety and reOiabiOity. AEP Ohio additionaOOy proposes changes to its tariff, incOuding the eOimination of residentiaO fees associated with biOO payment by credit
or debit card and new street and area Oighting and municipaO underground tariffs.
AEP Ohio requests the foOOowing percentage increases in distribution service
operating revenue, net of changes in distribution-reOated riders, on a cOass of
service basis.
ResidentiaO 4.9
CommerciaO and IndustriaO 2.26
Lighting -21.09
TotaO 2.96
These percentages do not reÀect the totaO biOO increase associated with AEP
Ohio¶s proposaOs, which wiOO be appro[imateOy 1.8 for a residentiaO customer
using 1,000 NWh of eOectricity per month.
AEP Ohio¶s proposaOs are subMect to changes, incOuding changes as to amount
and form, by the Commission. Recommendations that differ from the appOication
may be made by the Staff of the Commission or by intervening parties and may
be adopted by the Commission.
Any person, ¿rm, corporation, or association may ¿Oe, pursuant to Section
4909.19 of the Ohio Revised Code, an obMection to AEP Ohio¶s proposaOs by
aOOeging that such proposaOs are unMust and discriminatory or unreasonabOe.
A copy of AEP Ohio¶s appOication is avaiOabOe for inspection at AEP Ohio¶s of¿ces Oocated at 00 Morrison Road, *ahanna, Ohio 420. A copy of AEP Ohio¶s
appOication and supporting documents may aOso be viewed on the Commission¶s
web page at http:dis.puc.state.oh.us and inputting 20-585 in the case OooNup
bo[, and seOecting the appOication ¿Oed on -une 8, 2020.
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RNC showcases rising GOP stars
Optimism about Trump,
Biden warnings mix
Steve Peoples, Michelle L. Price
and Zeke Miller
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON – A rising generation
of Republican stars offered an optimistic view of President Donald Trump’s
leadership but was undermined on the
opening night of the GOP’s scaled-back
convention by speakers issuing dark
warnings about the country’s future
and distorting the president’s record,
particularly on the coronavirus pandemic.
As Trump faces pressure to expand
his appeal beyond his loyal supporters,
Sen. Tim Scott of South Carolina, the
Senate’s sole Black Republican, and former U.N. Ambassador Nikki Haley, the
daughter of Indian immigrants, sought
to cast the GOP as welcoming to Americans of color, despite the party’s overwhelmingly white leadership and voting
base.
“I was a brown girl in a black and
white world,” Haley said Monday night,
noting that she faced discrimination but
rejecting the idea that “America is a racist country.” She also gave a nod to the
Black Lives Matter movement, saying
“of course we know that every single
Black life is valuable.”
But the prime-time convention proceedings, which featured a blend of
taped and live speeches, focused largely
on dire talk about Joe Biden, Trump’s
Democratic challenger in the November
election. Speakers warned that electing
Biden would lead to violence in American cities spilling into the suburbs, a
frequent Trump campaign message
with racist undertones. One speaker
called Trump the “bodyguard of Western civilization.”
Scrambling to find a message that
sticks, Trump’s team tried out multiple
themes and tactics over the course of
the night. They featured optimism from
those who could represent the GOP’s future, attempts to characterize Biden as a
vessel for socialists and far-left Democrats despite his moderate record and
humanizing stories about the 74-year-

Former U.N. Ambassador Nikki Haley speaks Monday during the Republican
National Convention in Washington, D.C. SUSAN WALSH/AP

old man who sits in the Oval Office.
Trump and a parade of fellow Republicans misrepresented Biden’s agenda
through the evening, falsely accusing
him of proposing to defund police, ban
oil fracking, take over health care, open
borders and raise taxes on most Americans. They tried to assign positions of
the Democratic left to a middle-of-theroad candidate who explicitly rejected
many of the party’s most liberal positions through the primaries.
The opening night of the four-day
convention reflected the rising urgency
fueling Trump’s push to reshape a presidential contest that he’s losing, at least
for now, with Election Day just 10 weeks
away.
Biden and his running mate, California Sen. Kamala Harris, are keeping a
relatively low profile this week. In a
tweet Monday night, Biden told supporters to “stay focused.”
The emphasis on diversity at
Trump’s convention was an acknowledgment he must expand his coalition
beyond his largely white base. Polling
shows that Black Americans continue to
be overwhelmingly negative in their assessments of the president’s performance, with his approval around 1 in 10
over the course of his presidency, ac-

cording to Gallup polling.
One of several African Americans on
Monday night’s schedule, former football star Herschel Walker, defended the
president against those who call him a
racist.
“It hurts my soul to hear the terrible
names that people call Donald,” Walker
said. “The worst one is ‘racist.’ I take it as
a personal insult that people would
think I would have a 37-year friendship
with a racist.”
But that emphasis clashed with
Trump’s instinct to energize his diehard loyalists.
He featured, for example, Mark and
Patricia McCloskey, the St. Louis couple
charged with felonies for pointing guns
at what prosecutors deemed nonviolent
Black Lives Matter protesters marching
past their home.
“What you saw happen to us could
just as easily happen to any of you who
are watching from quiet neighborhoods
around our country,” Patricia McCloskey said, sitting on a couch in a woodpaneled room.
“They’ve actually charged us with
felonies for daring to defend our home,”
her husband said.
And Rep. Matt Gaetz of Florida said
Democrats will “disarm you, empty the

prisons, lock you in your home and invite MS-13 to live next door.”
Trump’s political future may depend
on his ability to convince voters that
America is on the right track, even as the
coronavirus death toll exceeds 177,000
and pandemic-related job losses also
reach into the millions.
Trump and his supporters touted his
response to the pandemic while standing alongside front-line workers in the
White House.
Organizers repeatedly sought to cast
Trump as an empathetic figure, borrowing a page from the Democrats’ convention playbook a week ago that effectively highlighted Biden’s personal connection to voters.
Those cheering Trump’s leadership
on the pandemic included a coronavirus
patient, a small-business owner from
Montana and a nurse practitioner from
Virginia.
“As a health care professional, I can
tell you without hesitation, Donald
Trump’s quick action and leadership
saved thousands of lives during COVID-19,” said Amy Ford, a registered
nurse who was deployed to New York
and Texas to fight the coronavirus.
The first day of the 2020 Republican
convention began early in the day as
Trump and Vice President Mike Pence
were renominated by delegates who
gathered in Charlotte, the city originally
selected to host the convention before
the pandemic struck.
Trump paid a surprise visit to the
city, where he warned delegates that
“the only way they can take this election
away from us is if this is a rigged election,” raising anew his unsupported
concerns about Americans’ expected
reliance on mail voting during the pandemic. Experts say mail voting has
proven remarkably secure.
The fact the Republicans gathered at
all stood in contrast to the Democrats,
who held an all-virtual convention last
week. The Democratic programming included a well-received roll call video
montage featuring diverse officials from
across the nation.
The Republicans spoke from the ballroom in Charlotte and were overwhelmingly white before the proceedings
moved to Washington for prime time.

CLOG-FREE GUT TERS

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO THE PUBLIC UTILITIES
COMMISSION OF OHIO OF OHIO POWER COMPANY FOR AN
INCREASE IN ELECTRIC DISTRIBUTION RATES

OR YOUR MONEY BACK

GUARANTEED!

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Residential 4.93%
Commercial and Industrial 2.26%
Lighting -21.09%
Total 2.96%
These percentages do not reflect the total bill increase associated with AEP
Ohio’s proposals, which will be approximately 1.8% for a residential customer
using 1,000 kWh of electricity per month.
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LIFETIME
WARRANTY

15% OFF
YOUR ENTIRE LEAFFILTER PURCHASE*
Exclusive Offer – Redeem By Phone Today!

THE LEAFFILTER SYSTEM
Micromesh

ADDITIONALLY

10% OFF SENIOR &
MILITARY DISCOUNTS

Virgin Vinyl

Hanger

Existing
Gutter

PLUS!

THE FIRST 50
CALLERS WILL

RECEIVE AN ADDITIONAL

5% OFF
YOUR ENTIRE INSTALL!
**Offer valid at estimate only

FINANCING
THAT FITS 1
YOUR BUDGET!
Subject to credit
approval.
Call for details.
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CALL US TODAY FOR

A FREE ESTIMATE

Any person, firm, corporation, or association may file, pursuant to Section
4909.19 of the Ohio Revised Code, an objection to AEP Ohio’s proposals by
alleging that such proposals are unjust and discriminatory or unreasonable.

OH-GCI0479162-07
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AEP Ohio’s proposals are subject to changes, including changes as to amount
and form, by the Commission. Recommendations that differ from the application
may be made by the Staff of the Commission or by intervening parties and may
be adopted by the Commission.

A copy of AEP Ohio’s application is available for inspection at AEP Ohio’s offices located at 700 Morrison Road, Gahanna, Ohio 43230. A copy of AEP Ohio’s
application and supporting documents may also be viewed on the Commission’s
web page at http://dis.puc.state.oh.us and inputting 20-585 in the case lookup
box, and selecting the application filed on June 8, 2020.
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AEP Ohio requests the following percentage increases in distribution service
operating revenue, net of changes in distribution-related riders, on a class of
service basis.
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It has been nearly a decade since AEP Ohio filed a base distribution rate case.
Since 2011, when AEP Ohio filed its last distribution rate case, AEP Ohio has
improved reliability, made significant investments in upgrading equipment, and
has made the electric grid smarter and cleaner. This filing seeks to continue these
efforts and to recognize in rates AEP Ohio’s investments needed to ensure that
the electric grid continues to safely and reliably meet customers’ demands into
the future. AEP Ohio has also asked the Commission to allow it to continue to
offer technology that gives customers more control over their energy usage and
programs that help customers reduce their energy use, including by proposing a
Demand Side Management (DSM) Plan. AEP Ohio further requests approval to
continue its Distribution Investment Rider (DIR) and Enhanced Service Reliability Rider (ESRR), which enable AEP Ohio to maintain and improve distribution
safety and reliability. AEP Ohio additionally proposes changes to its tariff, including the elimination of residential fees associated with bill payment by credit
or debit card and new street and area lighting and municipal underground tariffs.
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Pursuant to the requirements of Section 4909.19 of the Ohio Revised Code, Ohio
Power Company (AEP Ohio) hereby gives notice that on June 1, 2020, it filed
with the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (Commission) an application for
approval of an increase in its electric distribution rates to be effective in 2021 in
Case No. 20-585-EL-AIR, In the Matter of the Application of Ohio Power Company for an Increase in Electric Distribution Rates. AEP Ohio has also requested
approval to amend its tariffs and obtain accounting approval in connection with
the proposed rate increase, which have been assigned Case No. 20-586-EL-ATA,
In the Matter of the Application of Ohio Power Company for Tariff Approval and
Case No. 20-587-ELAAM, In the Matter of the Application of Ohio Power Company for Approval to Change Accounting Methods. In reviewing AEP Ohio’s
application, the Commission will consider AEP Ohio’s cost to provide electric
distribution service from December 1, 2019, to November 30, 2020.

“My only regret is that I wish I had
known about LeafFilter sooner.”

740-375-7870

Promo Code: 364

–Doug L.

*The leading consumer reporting agency conducted a 16 month outdoor test of gutter guards in 2010 and recognized LeafFilter as the “#1 rated
professionally installed gutter guard system in America.” *For those who qualify. **Offer valid at time of estimate only
**One coupon per household. No obligation estimate valid for 1 year. CSLB# 1035795 DOPL #10783658-5501 License# 7656
License# 50145 License# 41354 License# 99338 License# 128344 License# 218294 License# 603 233 977 License# 2102212986
License# 2106212946 License# 2705132153A License# LEAFFNW822JZ License# WV056912 License# WC-29998-H17 Nassau HIC
License# H01067000 Registration# 176447 Registration# HIC.0649905 Registration# C127229 Registration# C127230
Registration# 366920918 Registration# PC6475 Registration# IR731804 Registration# 13VH09953900
Registration# PA069383 Suffolk HIC License# 52229-H
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Schools

‘Ready to rock-n-roll’
Seventh grade language arts teacher Zane Urqhart
said one of the reasons he is happy schools are open
again is because a school building can be a place where
students can escape an unstable home life. Children
may not have enough to eat at home, or may be neglected, he added.
“These are things we can’t see unless we’re here at
school,” Urqhart said.
Even though the teacher knows the first few weeks
of school will be stressful, he is prepared for teaching

Trafficking
Continued from Page 1A

pleaded not guilty to all charges. Bond was continued
at $50,000 as previously set in Marion Municipal
Court, according to online court records.
Davis is currently incarcerated at the Multi-County
Correctional Center in Marion.
Adkins said this marks the “second time in recent
months” that MARMET has executed a search warrant
for drug trafficking at America’s Best Value Inn in Marion. In May, agents and deputies arrested two people
and seized 71 grams of suspected crack cocaine during
a warrant search at the hotel.
“A lot of hotels are used for drug trafficking because
it’s not (the traffickers’) residence,” Adkins said. “Drug
trafficking in the local hotels has always been an issue,
though. This hotel seems to be used quite a bit. Why
that is, I don’t know. But this hotel definitely has the
attention of law enforcement as well as the administrators of the drug task force.”

More indictments issued
The following individuals were indicted by the Marion County grand jury when it convened on Wednesday, Aug. 26 in Marion County Common Pleas Court:

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 2020
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‘I just want to graduate’
Marion Harding High School is welcoming back
ninth-graders as part of a transition day. This is the
first time students are allowed back at school since
March when the pandemic hit. MICAH WALKER

in the classroom again.
“I’m ready to rock-n-roll!” he said.
Meanwhile, new Grant Principal Chris Saiben is
learning to lead a school through a pandemic during
his first year with Marion City Schools. The educator,
who was formerly an assistant principal at Westerville
North High School, said preparing kids to come back to
school has been a team effort with him and his staff,

Elishia M. Welsh, 35, Marion, on one count of illegal
conveyance of drug of abuse onto a detention facility, a
third-degree felony. According to the indictment,
Welsh allegedly attempted to take drugs into a detention facility on Aug. 22.
Patrick J. Taylor, 22, Marion, on one count of vandalism, a fifth-degree felony. According to the indictment, on Aug. 21, Taylor allegedly caused “serious
physical harm to property that was owned, leased, or
controlled by a governmental entity.”
Donald W. Pounds II, 39, Marion, on one count of
theft, a fifth-degree felony. According to the indictment, on June 28, Pounds allegedly used a credit card
without the consent of its owner.
Ryan K. Nelson, 36, Marion, on three counts of aggravated possession of drugs and two counts of possession of drugs, all fifth-degree felonies. According to
the indictment, on March 13, Nelson allegedly “did
knowingly obtain, possess, or use a controlled substance.” The indictment also states that Nelson has a
previous conviction for drug abuse.
Randi N. Goligoski, 28, Marion, on one count of
trespass in a habitation, a fourth-degree felony. According to the indictment, on June 22, Goligoski was
allegedly caught trespassing “in a permanent or temporary habitation.”
Heather D. Canter, 27, Marion, on one count of trespass in a habitation, a fourth-degree felony. According
to the indictment, on June 22, Canter was allegedly

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO THE PUBLIC UTILITIES
COMMISSION OF OHIO OF OHIO POWER COMPANY FOR AN
INCREASE IN ELECTRIC DISTRIBUTION RATES

Tuesday morning looked a little more normal in
schools across the district, as students in all other
grades in group A had their first day. This includes high
school students Sydney Jackson and Hunter Combs.
Combs, a junior at Harding, is back in Marion after living in eastern Ohio for two years. He said “it’s complicated” being back at school with the pandemic and
getting used to a new school.
Jackson, a senior, said while she is happy to be
back, she believes her final year of high school will be
as fun due to the coronavirus.
“I just want to graduate ‘cause I can’t imagine having a homecoming or prom,” she said.

caught trespassing “in a permanent or temporary habitation.”
Ericka S. Friend, 40, Marion, on one count of illegal
conveyance of drug of abuse onto a detention facility, a
third-degree felony; two counts of domestic violence,
fourth-degree felonies; and endangering children, a
fourth-degree felony. According to the indictment, the
incident for which Friend was indicted allegedly occurred on Aug. 22. She has previous convictions for
domestic violence and endangering children.
Caleb I. Dunn, 25, New Bloomington, on one count
of aggravated possession of drugs, a fifth-degree felony. According to the indictment, on Feb. 28, Dunn allegedly “did knowingly obtain, possess, or use a controlled substance.”
Billy E. Davis, 37, Marion, on one count of breaking
and entering, a fifth-degree felony. According to the
indictment, on July 8, 2015, Davis allegedly trespassed
“in an unoccupied structure, with purpose to commit a
theft offense or a felony.”
Kenneth I. Coykendall Jr., 20, Marion, on one count
of carrying a concealed weapon, a fourth-degree felony, and improperly handling a firearm in a motor vehicle, a fourth-degree felony. Additionally, the grand jury
is seeking forfeiture of a pistol allegedly used in the
Aug. 22 for which Coykendall has been charged.
eacarter@marionstar.com
@AndrewACCarter
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TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Pursuant to the requirements of Section 4909.19 of the Ohio Revised Code, Ohio
Power Company (AEP Ohio) hereby gives notice that on June 1, 2020, it filed
with the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (Commission) an application for
approval of an increase in its electric distribution rates to be effective in 2021 in
Case No. 20-585-EL-AIR, In the Matter of the Application of Ohio Power Company for an Increase in Electric Distribution Rates. AEP Ohio has also requested
approval to amend its tariffs and obtain accounting approval in connection with
the proposed rate increase, which have been assigned Case No. 20-586-EL-ATA,
In the Matter of the Application of Ohio Power Company for Tariff Approval and
Case No. 20-587-ELAAM, In the Matter of the Application of Ohio Power Company for Approval to Change Accounting Methods. In reviewing AEP Ohio’s
application, the Commission will consider AEP Ohio’s cost to provide electric
distribution service from December 1, 2019, to November 30, 2020.
It has been nearly a decade since AEP Ohio filed a base distribution rate case.
Since 2011, when AEP Ohio filed its last distribution rate case, AEP Ohio has
improved reliability, made significant investments in upgrading equipment, and
has made the electric grid smarter and cleaner. This filing seeks to continue these
efforts and to recognize in rates AEP Ohio’s investments needed to ensure that
the electric grid continues to safely and reliably meet customers’ demands into
the future. AEP Ohio has also asked the Commission to allow it to continue to
offer technology that gives customers more control over their energy usage and
programs that help customers reduce their energy use, including by proposing a
Demand Side Management (DSM) Plan. AEP Ohio further requests approval to
continue its Distribution Investment Rider (DIR) and Enhanced Service Reliability Rider (ESRR), which enable AEP Ohio to maintain and improve distribution
safety and reliability. AEP Ohio additionally proposes changes to its tariff, including the elimination of residential fees associated with bill payment by credit
or debit card and new street and area lighting and municipal underground tariffs.
AEP Ohio requests the following percentage increases in distribution service
operating revenue, net of changes in distribution-related riders, on a class of
service basis.
Residential 4.93%
Commercial and Industrial 2.26%
Lighting -21.09%
Total 2.96%
These percentages do not reflect the total bill increase associated with AEP
Ohio’s proposals, which will be approximately 1.8% for a residential customer
using 1,000 kWh of electricity per month.
AEP Ohio’s proposals are subject to changes, including changes as to amount
and form, by the Commission. Recommendations that differ from the application
may be made by the Staff of the Commission or by intervening parties and may
be adopted by the Commission.
Any person, firm, corporation, or association may file, pursuant to Section
4909.19 of the Ohio Revised Code, an objection to AEP Ohio’s proposals by
alleging that such proposals are unjust and discriminatory or unreasonable.
A copy of AEP Ohio’s application is available for inspection at AEP Ohio’s offices located at 700 Morrison Road, Gahanna, Ohio 43230. A copy of AEP Ohio’s
application and supporting documents may also be viewed on the Commission’s
web page at http://dis.puc.state.oh.us and inputting 20-585 in the case lookup
box, and selecting the application filed on June 8, 2020.
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with the main priority being keeping everyone safe.
“That’s what teachers and educators do, they take
the circumstances that they’re in and they try to make
the most of it,” Saiben said. “So, with me here, it’s an
opportunity to lead and help make Grant the best
school it can be.”
The principal said the school would normally have
about 400 sixth graders in attendance on the first day
of school, but with students coming on different days
or participating in online school, between 125-150
sixth grade students were in the building.
“What we do best is teach kids,” Saiben said. “And
when we have kids in the building, that’s our comfort
zone.”

Continued from Page 1A

Monday was a transition day for students in kindergarten, sixth and ninth grades. As part of the reopening plan, only children in group A were required to
attend school.
Due to the student population being divided into
groups, only 104 ninth-graders were in the building,
confirmed Musbach-Wellman.
Along with the teachers and Musbach-Wellman,
Superintendent Ron Iarussi was also greeting students at the doors. Despite the strange circumstances,
he was happy for the first day.
“It’s finally here,” he said. “I’m excited to be back in
school and see the students again.”

|
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Livestock auction closes Jefferson County Junior Fair
By ESTHER MCCOY
For The Times Leader

SMITHFIELD - Prices did not
go as high for purchases at the
Jefferson County Junior Fair livestock auction this weekend as they
did in 2019, with an exception of
one pen of three rabbits that were
raised by Autumn Grafton of 4-H
Varieties, who received reserve
champion.
The purchase of $1,200 was for
an “Aunt Barb” in Tennessee and
the high bid was made by Joelle
Bensie, her niece.
Last year’s reserve pen sold for
$600. The highest price for one
pen in 2019 was $1,000.
The grand champion market
steer sold for $8.60 per pound this
year, with Curry Drilling the buyer. It was raised by Shelby Robinson of Wildwood Critters, and the
honor stayed in the family as Gage
Robinson, her brother had the top
steer in 2019.
It was bittersweet, because Larry Mercer, their grandfather and a
member of the fair board for many
years, died this year.
The 2020 reserve champion sold for $7.60 per pound to
Frank’s Bar and Grill, while the
2019 animal sold for $3.25. Owen
Long, an independent, was third
overall and received $2.50 per

Photo by ESTHER MCCOY

CURRY DRILLING was the buyer of the 1,352-pound grand
champion market steer at the Jefferson County Junior Fair livestock auction at $8.60 per pound. Among those on hand were Ed
and Shelley Vahalik, buyers; Harleigh Schaffer, 2020 junior fair
queen; Gage Robinson, brother; and Shelby Robinson of Wildwood Critters, who raised the animal.
pound from J.J. Sales and Service.
Cameron Best of Free Spirits 4-H had the best rate of gain
for the 1,609-pound steer, purchased by Professional Service for
$2.50 per pound. Corey Randolph
of Wildwood Critters had the
1,153-pound best bred champion,
purchased for $3.35 per pound by

Buckeye Mechanical.
The sale started with pens of
three meat chickens and Blake Moran of Broken Fences had the grand
champion and reserve pens. Encino
was the buyer of the grand champion chickens at $450, and Debbie Martin and Zoey Zoellick purchased the reserve pen for $350.

Johanna George of Town and
Country raised the grand champion pen of two market ducks, with
Access Valley the buyer at $525.
Aiden Cooper of Happy Hooves
and Fancy Feathers had the reserve pen, with Encino the buyer at $750. Paul Pasco of Happy
Hooves and Fancy Feathers raised
the grand champion meat goose,
with MarkWest the buyer at $475.
The price was $1,000 in 2919.
Lamont McCoy was the buyer of
the reserve market goose at $525.
It was $600 last year.
Ian Latynski of Town and
Country 4-H had the grand champion meat turkey that was bought
by Morelli Brothers at $775. The
2019 price was
$1,050. The
reserve champion was raised by
Bryson Mattern of Country Road
Runners, and purchased by Encino for $350. It went for $1,200 in
2019.
The grand champion market
rabbits were sold for $550 to Toni
Moreland of State Farm Insurance
and were raised by Alayna Starr of
Happy Hooves and Fancy Feathers. She had the 2019 grand champions as well.
The Fomenko brothers, both of
Country Classics, took both titles
for market goats, Logan had the
grand champion that brought $675
from D&J Sales, and Lane had the

reserve goat that brought $600
from MarkWest Energy.
Caleb Miller of Windy Ridge
4-H raised the 148-pound market lamb that sold for $22.75 per
pound to David Scarpone. The reserve lamb brought $12 per pound
for Giullianna Prolago of Sunrise
Lads and Lasse. Colerain Market
was the buyer.
Molly King of Free Spirits
4-H, raised the 275-pound grand
champion market hog purchased
at $16.50 per pound by Mike and
Walter Keyster. Amanda Boring of
Free Spirits raised the 286-pound
hog that was purchased by TriState Financial Services at $13 per
pound.
Colby Smith of Buckeye Variety
Livestock raised the 685-pound
dairy feeder calf steer that sold for
$275 pounds to Birney Auctions.
The auction went along smoothly with only having a grand and reserve animal appear in the ring. It
was completed by 7 p.m. Saturday.
Everyone involved agreed it
was a different kind of fair, but
those attending seemed to enjoy
it and many events were held for
the 4-H’ers who stayed throughout the day. There was plenty of
royalty from other counties who
visited during the event. Harleigh
Schaffer, 2020 county fair queen,
served as host.

Pandemic hitting tourism industry in Wheeling hard
By ERIC AYRES
For The Times Leader

WHEELING — The impacts of the
COVID-19 pandemic have been far-reaching and have affected everyone, but few
industries have taken the hit like the travel
and tourism industry.
In a typical summer, the city of Wheeling is bustling with activities with people
pouring into town for shows and concerts to
packed waterfront events at Wheeling Heritage Port nearly every weekend.
Not so in 2020.
Last week, the Wheeling Finance Committee of Council reviewed revenue losses
directly related to the coronavirus pandemic
for the month of July. The most significant
loss was in hotel-motel revenues, which
were down $46,000 compared to July of
the previous year, officials said.
That wasn’t even the worst month, according to Frank O’Brien, executive director of the Wheeling-Ohio County Convention and Visitors Bureau, which is funded
exclusively through the hotel-motel or bed
tax revenues.
“Once the pandemic was declared and
mandates were issued by the government
not to travel and to stay home, the tourism industry was the first to be impacted,”
O’Brien said Tuesday.
Figures for hotel-motel tax revenues are
reported a month behind, so the first big hit
came in May when numbers were reported
for April — a month when shelter-in-place
mandates were in full swing.
“That was the worst month we’ve had in

File Photo by Scott McCloskey

THE CAPITOL Theatre in Wheeling, which is normally bustling with visitors this
WLPHRI\HDUOLNHLQWKLVõOHSKRWRKDVEHHQGDUNVLQFHPLG0DUFKZLWKWKHFRURnavirus pandemic prompting mass closure of events and public gatherings. While
the pandemic has affected everyone, few industries have been hit as hard as the
travel and tourism industry.
the history of the Wheeling CVB,” O’Brien
said. “We lost about 80 percent of the income we normally would get in that month
when you compare it to last year.”
Conversely, 2019 had been a banner year
for the tourism industry as a whole and for
hotel/motel tax revenues in general, and the
Wheeling CVB was marketing events in
high gear.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO THE PUBLIC UTILITIES
COMMISSION OF OHIO OF OHIO POWER COMPANY FOR AN
INCREASE IN ELECTRIC DISTRIBUTION RATES
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Pursuant to the requirements of Section 4909.19 of the Ohio Revised Code, Ohio
Power Company AEP Ohio hereby gives notice that on -une 1, 2020, it ¿Oed
with the PubOic 8tiOities Commission of Ohio Commission an appOication for
approvaO of an increase in its eOectric distribution rates to be effective in 2021 in
Case No. 20-585-EL-AIR, In the Matter of the AppOication of Ohio Power Company for an Increase in EOectric 'istribution Rates. AEP Ohio has aOso requested
approvaO to amend its tariffs and obtain accounting approvaO in connection with
the proposed rate increase, which have been assigned Case No. 20-586-EL-ATA,
In the Matter of the AppOication of Ohio Power Company for Tariff ApprovaO and
Case No. 20-58-ELAAM, In the Matter of the AppOication of Ohio Power Company for ApprovaO to Change Accounting Methods. In reviewing AEP Ohio¶s
appOication, the Commission wiOO consider AEP Ohio¶s cost to provide eOectric
distribution service from 'ecember 1, 2019, to November 0, 2020.
It has been nearOy a decade since AEP Ohio ¿Oed a base distribution rate case.
Since 2011, when AEP Ohio ¿Oed its Oast distribution rate case, AEP Ohio has
improved reOiabiOity, made signi¿cant investments in upgrading equipment, and
has made the eOectric grid smarter and cOeaner. This ¿Oing seeNs to continue these
efforts and to recogni]e in rates AEP Ohio¶s investments needed to ensure that
the eOectric grid continues to safeOy and reOiabOy meet customers¶ demands into
the future. AEP Ohio has aOso asNed the Commission to aOOow it to continue to
offer technoOogy that gives customers more controO over their energy usage and
programs that heOp customers reduce their energy use, incOuding by proposing a
'emand Side Management 'SM POan. AEP Ohio further requests approvaO to
continue its 'istribution Investment Rider 'IR and Enhanced Service ReOiabiOity Rider ESRR , which enabOe AEP Ohio to maintain and improve distribution
safety and reOiabiOity. AEP Ohio additionaOOy proposes changes to its tariff, incOuding the eOimination of residentiaO fees associated with biOO payment by credit
or debit card and new street and area Oighting and municipaO underground tariffs.
AEP Ohio requests the foOOowing percentage increases in distribution service
operating revenue, net of changes in distribution-reOated riders, on a cOass of
service basis.
ResidentiaO 4.9
CommerciaO and IndustriaO 2.26
Lighting -21.09
TotaO 2.96
These percentages do not reÀect the totaO biOO increase associated with AEP
Ohio¶s proposaOs, which wiOO be appro[imateOy 1.8 for a residentiaO customer
using 1,000 NWh of eOectricity per month.
AEP Ohio¶s proposaOs are subMect to changes, incOuding changes as to amount
and form, by the Commission. Recommendations that differ from the appOication
may be made by the Staff of the Commission or by intervening parties and may
be adopted by the Commission.
Any person, ¿rm, corporation, or association may ¿Oe, pursuant to Section
4909.19 of the Ohio Revised Code, an obMection to AEP Ohio¶s proposaOs by
aOOeging that such proposaOs are unMust and discriminatory or unreasonabOe.
A copy of AEP Ohio¶s appOication is avaiOabOe for inspection at AEP Ohio¶s of¿ces Oocated at 00 Morrison Road, *ahanna, Ohio 420. A copy of AEP Ohio¶s
appOication and supporting documents may aOso be viewed on the Commission¶s
web page at http:dis.puc.state.oh.us and inputting 20-585 in the case OooNup
bo[, and seOecting the appOication ¿Oed on -une 8, 2020.

“Hundreds of thousands of dollars were
put into advertising last year to bring people
to the Wheeling area,” O’Brien said, noting
that their operation has changed dramatically since then because of the pandemic. “Obviously, the first thing that disappears is our
marketing campaign.”
Major blows to tourism activities came
from initial travel restrictions, with follow-up punches of social distancing regulations and public gathering limits, few events
and activities to attend, and concerns over
taking part in activities even when all possible safety precautions are put in place.
“When no one was allowed to travel, it
was just unprecedented,” O’Brien said.
“There’s nothing to compare this with. Everybody is impacted the same way in the
tourism industry throughout the country
and even the world. The tourism industry
has been devastated.”
O’Brien said originally, the strategy to
address the pandemic was to “flatten the
curve.” However, six months into it, he said
he sees a very slow recovery process, but
one that is starting to come.
“I do see some trends returning,” he said.
“We are seeing good indicators that people
are having more confidence, especially after
being locked in their homes and not being
able to go anywhere for the last couple of
months. They want to get out again. People
need to get out. I think that if people can follow the basic safety procedures — wearing
masks, washing hands, social distancing —
those are things that if everybody is doing
it, we should be able to get back to where
we were and flatten the curve of the virus.”
Hotels, resorts and restaurants are changing their routines in light of the pandemic.
Public places are very strategically and even
more thoroughly cleaned in their common
areas, food service operations have dramatically changed, and buffets seem like a thing
of the past, O’Brien noted.
“The whole country has changed, and
Wheeling is no exception,” he said.
Because of the reduction in marketing
revenue — and for lack of events to promote — the Wheeling CVB created a new
message during the pandemic.
“We continue to market the fact that
Wheeling had survived a number of challenges in its 250-year history, and we’re
going to survive this one,” O’Brien said.
“When people are ready to come back,
we’re going to be ready to welcome them
with open arms.”
Traffic continues to be way down at the
Wheeling Visitors Center, but has started to
pick up just a hair, O’Brien said. There are
events still happening, and safety precautions are being put in place, which is another message that is being stressed to potential
visitors.
“People are searching for things to do at
this point in time, and the better we can get
our message out that we are prepared to do
the things necessary to keep people safe, I
think that makes people feel a little bit better
in coming back to Wheeling,” O’Brien said.
Although most downtown and waterfront
events have disappeared, Oglebay still has
successful events and is even planning a full

slate of activities for Labor Day Weekend.
“Because of their 1,700-plus acres,
they can socially distance and still provide
some of the amenities they’ve had in the
past, which is great,” O’Brien said, adding
that Fort Henry Days appears to be on tap
as well, and October events may also be
around the corner.
The loss of waterfront events, as well as
the regular operations at the Capitol Theatre
and WesBanco Arena, continue to serve a
major blow to the local economy.
“These are our performance venues in the
downtown market which drives hundreds
of thousands of people to Wheeling every
single year,” O’Brien said. “When 50,000
people come to a venue during the course
of one year, the economic impact generated
by those folks is $3 million to $5 million.”
Those people who come to Wheeling
for special events spend money on tickets,
meals at restaurants, rooms at hotels, parking, gasoline and other expenses.
“So when we have hundreds of thousands
of people not coming to Wheeling because
all of the events had to be canceled, the negative economic impact is going to be longrun,” O’Brien said.
Even events that originally had been
re-scheduled for later this year have had
to cancel again, such as the popular rodeo
at WesBanco Arena, which is a huge draw
and a major economic driver, O’Brien noted. The lights have been out at the Capitol
Theatre since mid-March, and the Wheeling
CVB is looking at ways to safely reopen it
down the road.
One good thing to consider for the Wheeling CVB is the fact that things could be much
worse had the pandemic come earlier.
“We used to have debt service on the
Capitol Theatre,” O’Brien explained. “The
CVB bought it 10 years ago. For 10 years,
we had monthly payments of $22,500 for
the Capitol. Had we not retired the debt
last year in July and still had that debt today, we’d be upside down — we’d be in
serious, serious trouble at that point.”
The Wheeling CVB is a 501(c)6 private, non-profit corporation similar to an
operation like a chamber of commerce.
They do not pay income tax or revenue
tax, but they do pay sales tax. Their funding mechanism is set by the state. There is
a 6-percent hotel-motel tax in the greater
Wheeling area, and the CVB gets half of
that for its marketing efforts, while the
taxing authority, in this case the city of
Wheeling and the Ohio County Commission, receives the other half. Visitors also
pay a 6-percent sales tax when they stay
in the area.
Although certain federal CARES
(Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic
Security) Act money was made available
to non profit organizations that are designated as 501(c)3 entities, the 501(c)6
corporations were not eligible for these
relief funds.
“We’re able to get through without taking any additional loans out at this point,”
O’Brien said. “We have that option, but
our board has given good direction in
saying if we don’t need the money, let’s
not take it. We don’t need another loan
to pay.”
O’Brien said that while the Wheeling
CVB is able to cover its administrative
and operating costs with funding within
normal limits, the big impact from the
COVID-19 impact has been on marketing, which still is an ongoing effort but
is taking place at a greatly reduced level
currently.
“We’re seeing trends of people traveling in more one-tank trips,” he said.
“Within a one-tank drive to Wheeling,
there’s about 20 million people. So we
have a great opportunity for local and regional people to find Wheeling if they’ve
never found it in the past. We are going
to continue to market and advertise and
ask people to visit us, but obviously put it
around the COVID mandates. That’s what
we’re working on.”
It may be a couple of years before
the tourism industry returns to what was
known as “normal” before the pandemic
hit, O’Brien predicted.
“There’s got to be some light at the end
of the tunnel,” he said. “The tourism industry was the first hit, and it’s going to
be the last to return to the way it was.”
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AROUND THE AREA

EXTENDED FORECAST
LOCALLY: Rain. High 80. Low 66.

TODAY

PITTSBURGH: Rain. High 80. Low
66.

Rain

COLUMBUS: Rain. High 80. Low 66.
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Forecast for Wednesday, September 2, 2020
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NATIONAL SUMMARY: Showers and thunderstorms will occur along and
ahead of a front from Texas to northern New England today. Storms can be
locally severe along the front, but ﬂash ﬂooding will pose a signiﬁcant threat
at the local level. High winds will blast the northern Rockies and Plains ahead
of another cool push. Much of the West will be dry.
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BY THE NUMBERS
Yesterday’s high
Yesterday’s low
Predicted temperatures from
National Weather Service:
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MONDAY
Partly Cloudy
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Sunrise tomorrow
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Length of day
13 hrs., 19 min.

Keep it fresh by supporting the
independent local merchants who make
our community unique!

In 1864, during the Civil
War, Union Gen. William
T. Sherman’s forces occupied Atlanta.
In 1901, Vice President
Theodore Roosevelt offered
the advice, “Speak softly
and carry a big stick” in a
speech at the Minnesota
State Fair.
In 1930, the first nonstop
airplane flight from Europe
to the U.S. was completed
in 37 hours as Capt. Dieudonne Costes and Maurice
Bellonte of France arrived in
Valley Stream, New York,
aboard their Breguet 19 biplane, which bore the symbol of a large question mark.
In 1944, during World
War II, Navy pilot Lt. (jg)
George Herbert Walker
Bush was shot down by
Japanese forces as he completed a bombing run over
the Bonin Islands..

the Times Leader

200 S. 4th Street
Martins Ferry, OH

Facebook axes small Russian troll network ahead of election
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP)
— Facebook said Tuesday
that it removed a small network of accounts and pages
linked to Russia’s Internet
Research Agency, the “troll
factory” that has used social media accounts to sow
political discord in the U.S.
since the 2016 presidential
election.
The people behind the
accounts recruited “unwitting” freelance journalists to
post in English and Arabic,
mainly targeting left-leaning
audiences. Facebook said
Tuesday the network’s activity focused on the U.S.,
U.K., Algeria and Egypt
and other English-speaking
countries and countries in
the Middle East and North
Africa.
The company said it started investigating the network
based on information from
the FBI about its off-Facebook activities. The network was in the early stages
of development, Facebook
added, and saw “nearly no
engagement” on Facebook
before it was removed. The
network consisted of 13
Facebook accounts and two
pages. About 14,000 ac-

counts followed one or more
of the pages, though the
English-language page had
a little over 200 followers,
Facebook said.
Still, its presence points to
ongoing Russian efforts to
disrupt the U.S. election and
sow political discord in an
already divided country. To
evade detection, the people
behind the network recruited Americans to do their
bidding, likely unknowingly, both as journalists
and as people authorized to
purchase political advertisements in the U.S.
Facebook said the people
behind the network posted
about global events ranging
from racial justice in the
U.S. and the U.K., NATO,
the QAnon conspiracy,
President Donald Trump
and Joe Biden’s presidential campaign. The network
spent about $480 on advertising on Facebook, primarily in U.S. dollars, a sign that
it was able to at least briefly
evade systems designed to
prevent foreign entities from
buying U.S. political advertisements.
Separately, Twitter said
Tuesday it will start add-

ing context to its trending
section, which shows some
of the most popular topics
on the service at any given
moment. Experts and even
Twitter’s own employees
have expressed concerns
that the trending section can
be gamed to spread misinformation and abuse.
Twitter uses algorithms
and human employees to
determine what topics are
trending — it is not simply
the most popular topics, but
topics that are newly popular at any given time. But it’s
not difficult to artificially elevate trends.
In the coming weeks,
Twitter said, users in the
U.S., U.K., Brazil, India and
several other countries will
see brief descriptions added
to some trends to add context.
“To be clear, we know
there is more work to do to
improve trends and the context updates we’re announcing today are just a small
step in the right direction,”
said Liz Lee, a product trust
partner and Frank Oppong,
a product manager, in a blog
post. “We need to make
trends better and we will.”

Shoe Carnival: TimesLeaderOnline.com
Virtual Newsroom
Fiscal 2Q
Give us a click, we’ ll do the rest.
Submitting news items has never been faster or easier.
Earnings
Snapshot
Look for the Virtual News “Click to submit your news”
button on the right side of the TimesLeaderOnline.com home page.

EVANSVILLE,
Ind.
(AP) — Shoe Carnival Inc.
(SCVL) on Tuesday reported
fiscal second-quarter earnings
of $10.1 million.
The Evansville, Indiana-based company said it had
profit of 71 cents per share.
The footwear retailer posted revenue of $300.8 million
in the period.
Shoe Carnival shares have
dropped roughly 4% since
the beginning of the year. In
the final minutes of trading on
Tuesday, shares hit $35.94,
a rise of 21% in the last 12
months.

H&R Block: Fiscal
1Q Earnings
Snapshot
KANSAS CITY, Mo.
(AP) — H&R Block Inc.
(HRB) on Tuesday reported
fiscal first-quarter net income
of $91.3 million, after reporting a loss in the same period a
year earlier.
The Kansas City, Missouri-based company said it had
profit of 47 cents per share.
Earnings, adjusted for onetime gains and costs, were 55
cents per share.
The results surpassed Wall
Street expectations. The average estimate of five analysts
surveyed by Zacks Investment Research was for earnings of 37 cents per share.
The tax preparer posted
revenue of $601 million in
the period.
H&R Block shares have
fallen 38% since the beginning of the year, while the
Standard & Poor’s 500 index
has increased 9%. In the final
minutes of trading on Tuesday, shares hit $14.63, a drop
of 40% in the last 12 months.

“We Always Have Time For You”

www.carolgoffrealestate.com
251 E. Main St., St. Clairsville (740) 695-5559

13 Offices To Serve You!

Services: Real Estate Sales - Real Estate Rentals

Honored as a
T!
REN
FOR

Top Agent

251 E MAIN ST., ST. CLAIRSVILLE
UPSTAIRS APARTMENT FOR RENT!
Newly Renovated upstairs apartment. 2 bedrooms, 2 beautiful baths, wood
ÀRRUV &86720 ZKLWH NLWFKHQ ZLWK VWDLQOHVV DSSOLDQFHV 3ULYDWH HQWUDQFH IURP
<285 2:1 3ULYDWH 'HFN 7KH GHFN LV OD\HUHG DQG KDV VWHSV DQG ODQGLQJV
7KLV DSDUWPHQW LV DERYH D TXLWH EXVLQHVV DQG \RX GR KDYH RII VWUHHW SDUNLQJ
$9$,/$%/($1' 5($'< 5HQWHU WR SD\ FDEOH  SKRQH 2ZQHU WR SD\ KDOI RI
HOHFWULFZDWHU VHZHU

$1500/ Mo. Call Bonnie Wetmore @ 740-408-2896

AP Photo

THE THUMBS up Like logo is shown on a sign at Facebook headquarters in
Menlo Park, Calif. Facebook said that it removed a small network of accounts
and pages linked to Russia’s Internet Research Agency, the “troll factory” that
has used social media accounts to sow political discord in the U.S. since the 2016
presidential election.
NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO THE PUBLIC UTILITIES
COMMISSION OF OHIO OF OHIO POWER COMPANY FOR AN
INCREASE IN ELECTRIC DISTRIBUTION RATES
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Pursuant to the requirements of Section 4909.19 of the Ohio Revised Code, Ohio
Power Company AEP Ohio hereby gives notice that on -une 1, 2020, it ¿Oed
with the PubOic 8tiOities Commission of Ohio Commission an appOication for
approvaO of an increase in its eOectric distribution rates to be effective in 2021 in
Case No. 20-585-EL-AIR, In the Matter of the AppOication of Ohio Power Company for an Increase in EOectric 'istribution Rates. AEP Ohio has aOso requested
approvaO to amend its tariffs and obtain accounting approvaO in connection with
the proposed rate increase, which have been assigned Case No. 20-586-EL-ATA,
In the Matter of the AppOication of Ohio Power Company for Tariff ApprovaO and
Case No. 20-58-ELAAM, In the Matter of the AppOication of Ohio Power Company for ApprovaO to Change Accounting Methods. In reviewing AEP Ohio¶s
appOication, the Commission wiOO consider AEP Ohio¶s cost to provide eOectric
distribution service from 'ecember 1, 2019, to November 0, 2020.
It has been nearOy a decade since AEP Ohio ¿Oed a base distribution rate case.
Since 2011, when AEP Ohio ¿Oed its Oast distribution rate case, AEP Ohio has
improved reOiabiOity, made signi¿cant investments in upgrading equipment, and
has made the eOectric grid smarter and cOeaner. This ¿Oing seeNs to continue these
efforts and to recogni]e in rates AEP Ohio¶s investments needed to ensure that
the eOectric grid continues to safeOy and reOiabOy meet customers¶ demands into
the future. AEP Ohio has aOso asNed the Commission to aOOow it to continue to
offer technoOogy that gives customers more controO over their energy usage and
programs that heOp customers reduce their energy use, incOuding by proposing a
'emand Side Management 'SM POan. AEP Ohio further requests approvaO to
continue its 'istribution Investment Rider 'IR and Enhanced Service ReOiabiOity Rider ESRR , which enabOe AEP Ohio to maintain and improve distribution
safety and reOiabiOity. AEP Ohio additionaOOy proposes changes to its tariff, incOuding the eOimination of residentiaO fees associated with biOO payment by credit
or debit card and new street and area Oighting and municipaO underground tariffs.
AEP Ohio requests the foOOowing percentage increases in distribution service
operating revenue, net of changes in distribution-reOated riders, on a cOass of
service basis.
ResidentiaO 4.9
CommerciaO and IndustriaO 2.26
Lighting -21.09
TotaO 2.96
These percentages do not reÀect the totaO biOO increase associated with AEP
Ohio¶s proposaOs, which wiOO be appro[imateOy 1.8 for a residentiaO customer
using 1,000 NWh of eOectricity per month.
AEP Ohio¶s proposaOs are subMect to changes, incOuding changes as to amount
and form, by the Commission. Recommendations that differ from the appOication
may be made by the Staff of the Commission or by intervening parties and may
be adopted by the Commission.
Any person, ¿rm, corporation, or association may ¿Oe, pursuant to Section
4909.19 of the Ohio Revised Code, an obMection to AEP Ohio¶s proposaOs by
aOOeging that such proposaOs are unMust and discriminatory or unreasonabOe.
A copy of AEP Ohio¶s appOication is avaiOabOe for inspection at AEP Ohio¶s of¿ces Oocated at 00 Morrison Road, *ahanna, Ohio 420. A copy of AEP Ohio¶s
appOication and supporting documents may aOso be viewed on the Commission¶s
web page at http:dis.puc.state.oh.us and inputting 20-585 in the case OooNup
bo[, and seOecting the appOication ¿Oed on -une 8, 2020.
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Convention highlights Trump’s
softer side to win voters
WASHINGTON (AP) —
President Donald Trump
kicked off his reelection
campaign with a swaggering
World Series ad that declared
he’s “No Mr. Nice Guy,” but
his campaign has taken pains
to highlight a softer side of
the famously brusque and
bombastic chief executive
during this week’s Republican convention.
The competing depictions
of the president come after
the Democrats spent last
week showcasing the compassion of Joe Biden. But the
attempt to humanize Trump
was already in the works,
part of a strategy to win back
senior and suburban voters
who have abandoned him in
no small part due to his
aggressive rhetoric and lack
of obvious empathy during
the coronavirus pandemic.
Republicans went all-out
to depict a gentler Trump
over the first two nights of
their convention.
House Minority Whip
Steve Scalise of Louisiana on
Monday recalled how Trump
sat by his hospital bedside as
he recovered from a near
fatal gunshot wound in 2017.
Rep. Jim Jordan of Ohio
spoke of how Trump
embraced his request two
years ago to talk with relatives whose son had died in a
car accident. The president
was shown talking to
COVID-19 first responders,
thanking his “friends” for
their service.
And Sen. Rand Paul on
Tuesday revealed how the
president supported his medical missions to perform
emergency eye surgeries in
Guatemala and Haiti.
Trump’s tough-guy persona, built over half a lifetime
in business, is well known.
He made millions telling
people “you’re fired” on
“The Apprentice” and championed his hard-nosed business practices. Recognizing
that it is an immutable part of
Trump’s image, his allies
have long worked to hold it
up as an asset, both in last
October’s splashy ad campaign as well as during the
convention.
“Joe Biden is a very good
guy. I know him. He’s just as
nice as they come,” former
U.N. Ambassador Nikki
Haley said Tuesday on Fox.

“But that’s just the problem.
We saw what happens when
you try to be nice at the United Nations. Basically, everybody was running over
America when Obama and
Biden were in there.”
Herschel Walker, the former NFL player, acknowledged in a convention speech
Monday night that “Some
people don’t like Trump’s
style.” But he added: “People
on opposing teams didn’t like
it when I ran right over them
either. But that’s how you get
the job done.”
Walker acted as a pivot
point in the Republican messaging, relaying a story of
how Trump — in his business suit — once joined the
ex-NFL star and their respective kids on a trip to Disney
World. Republican National
Committee Chair Ronna
McDaniel did much the
same, offering testimony to
Trump’s toughness but also
saying, “I’ve seen private
moments where he comforts
Americans in times of pain
and sadness.”
Notably, however, none of
the three adult Trump children who spoke during the
first two days offered a
humanizing anecdote about
their father, sticking to political talking points.
Much of last week’s Democratic National Convention
was used to flesh out a portrait of Biden as a man who
has suffered immense personal tragedy and can relate
to others, including Americans who have lost jobs or
loved ones during the pandemic. Testimonials were
offered about the pain he has
suffered — his first wife and
infant daughter died in a
1972 car crash; his son Beau
died of cancer in 2015. And
there was considerable talk
about how he empathizes
with others, including a
13-year-old New Hampshire
boy who, like the former vice
president, stuttered.
Trump aides privately concede that the Democrats told
those stories well and that it
accentuated their need to
showcase some sense of
empathy from Trump, who
has previously struggled to
publicly connect with victims of tragedies, including
natural disasters and the pandemic.

Mark Meadows, the president’s chief of staff, promised before the GOP convention began that the “biggest
surprises” would be moments
that showed “a different side
of President Trump that a lot
of people don’t really see.”
Trump aides noticed that
within months of him taking
office, he began losing the
support of women, particularly those in the suburbs,
who were turned off by some
of his callous behavior and
bellicose tweets.
That only accelerated this
spring, after the pandemic
arrived. Many suburban voters and some seniors were
turned off by Trump’s perceived lack of empathy for
those touched by COVID-19
and those marching for racial
justice after the death of
George Floyd. Campaign
surveys showed Trump
trailed Biden badly in how
voters perceived them relating to and understanding
Americans’ troubles.
“Everybody in public life
has a strength which exposes
a weakness,” said Ari
Fleischer, who served as
press secretary to former
President George W. Bush.
“Trump’s strength is that he’s
a tough guy. But it makes
people wonder, is he so tough
that he’s not a caring guy, that
he doesn’t get it?”
The new push to humanize
Trump, like much of the
GOP convention, is not
aimed at winning over Biden
supporters. Rather, it is an
effort to win back some of
the voters whose support
Trump has lost, as well as to
motivate non-voters to turn
out for the president or stay
home instead of casting ballots for Biden.
Democrats
derided
Trump’s failure to recognize
the presidency’s “duty to
care,” in the words of Biden
spokesman Andrew Bates.
“So much of what our
nation is suffering through,”
Bates said, “stems from
Trump’s inability to grasp
that: the tragic and needlessly
high death toll and lost jobs
from the pandemic that he
didn’t and doesn’t take seriously, and the compounded
divisions that he deliberately
and unjustifiably inflames for
his own perceived political
gain.”
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By The Associated Press
On Sept. 2, 1963, Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace
prevented the integration of Tuskegee High School by
encircling the building with state troopers.
On this date:
In 1864, during the Civil War, Union Gen. William T.
Sherman’s forces occupied Atlanta.
In 1901, Vice President Theodore Roosevelt offered
the advice, “Speak softly and carry a big stick” in a
speech at the Minnesota State Fair.
In 1930, the first nonstop airplane flight from Europe
to the U.S. was completed in 37 hours as Capt. Dieudonne Costes and Maurice Bellonte of France arrived in
Valley Stream, New York, aboard their Breguet 19
biplane, which bore the symbol of a large question mark.
In 1944, during World War II, Navy pilot Lt. (jg)
George Herbert Walker Bush was shot down by Japanese
forces as he completed a bombing run over the Bonin
Islands. (Bush was rescued by the crew of the submarine
USS Finback; his two crew members, however, died.)
In 1945, Japan formally surrendered in ceremonies
aboard the USS Missouri in Tokyo Bay, ending World
War II.
In 1960, Wilma Rudolph of the United States won the
first of her three gold medals at the Rome Summer
Olympics as she finished the 100-meter dash in 11 seconds.
In 1963, “The CBS Evening News” with Walter
Cronkite was lengthened from 15 to 30 minutes, becoming network television’s first half-hour nightly newscast.
In 1969, in what some regard as the birth of the Internet, two connected computers at the University of California, Los Angeles, passed test data through a 15-foot
cable. The first automatic teller machine (ATM) to utilize
magnetic-striped cards was opened to the public at
Chemical Bank in New York. (Called a “Docuteller,” it
was developed by Donald C. Wetzel.)
In 1993, the United States and Russia formally ended
decades of competition in space by agreeing to a joint
venture to build a space station.
In 1998, a Swissair MD-11 jetliner crashed off Nova
Scotia, killing all 229 people aboard.
In 2005, a National Guard convoy packed with food,
water and medicine rolled into New Orleans four days
after Hurricane Katrina. Scorched by criticism about
sluggish federal help, President George W. Bush toured
the Gulf Coast and met with state and local officials,
including New Orleans Mayor Ray Nagin; at one point,
Bush praised FEMA Director Michael Brown, telling
him, “Brownie, you’re doing a heck of a job.”
In 2018, Sen. John McCain was laid to rest on a grassy
hill at the U.S. Naval Academy, after a horse-drawn caisson carrying the senator’s casket led a procession of
mourners from the academy’s chapel to its cemetery.
Ten years ago: Israeli and Palestinian leaders pledged
in a first round of renewed peace talks in Washington to
keep meeting at regular intervals. Seattle Storm forward
Lauren Jackson was selected the WNBA’s most valuable
player for the third time in her career.
Five years ago: Overcoming ferocious opposition,
President Barack Obama secured a legacy-defining foreign policy victory as Senate Democrats clinched the
necessary votes to ensure the Iran nuclear agreement
survived in Congress. President Obama crossed the Arctic Circle in a first by a sitting U.S. president, telling
residents in the far-flung Alaska village of Kotzebue that
their plight resulting from climate change should be the
world’s wake-up call on global warming. In one of the
most haunting images from the Syrian migrant crisis, the
lifeless body of 3-year-old Alan Kurdi was photographed
lying on a Turkish beach after he, his 5-year-old brother
and their mother died when their rubber boat capsized as
it headed for Greece.
One year ago: A fire swept a boat carrying recreational
scuba divers that was anchored near an island off the
Southern California coast; the captain and four other
crew members were able to escape the flames, but 34
people who were trapped below died. Hurricane Dorian
unleashed massive flooding across the Bahamas as the
fearsome Category 4 storm slowed almost to a standstill;
the storm would leave at least 70 people dead and cause
more than $3 billion in damage.
Today’s Birthdays: Dancer-actor Marge Champion is
101. Former Sen. Alan K. Simpson, R-Wyo., is 89. Former United States Olympic Committee Chairman Peter
Ueberroth is 83. Singer Jimmy Clanton is 82. Rhythmand-blues singer Sam Gooden (The Impressions) is 81.
Rhythm-and-blues singer Rosalind Ashford (Martha &
the Vandellas) is 77. Singer Joe Simon is 77. Pro and
College Football Hall of Famer Terry Bradshaw is 72.
Basketball Hall of Famer Nate Archibald is 72. Actor
Mark Harmon is 69. Former Sen. Jim DeMint, R-S.C., is
69. International Tennis Hall of Famer Jimmy Connors is
68. Actor Linda Purl is 65. Rock musician Jerry Augustyniak (10,000 Maniacs) is 62. Country musician Paul
Deakin (The Mavericks) is 61. Pro Football Hall of
Famer Eric Dickerson is 60. Actor Keanu Reeves is 56.
International Boxing Hall of Famer Lennox Lewis is 55.
Actor Salma Hayek is 54. Actor Tuc Watkins is 54. Actor
Kristen Cloke is 52. Actor Cynthia Watros is 52. Rhythmand-blues singer K-Ci is 51. Actor-comedian Katt Williams is 47. Actor Michael Lombardi is 46. Actor Tiffany
Hines is 43. Rock musician Sam Rivers (Limp Bizkit) is
43. Actor Jonathan Kite is 41. Actor Joshua Henry is 36.
Actor Allison Miller is 35. Rock musician Spencer Smith
is 33. Electronic music DJ/producer Zedd is 31.
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New House speaker calls on predecessor to resign

Marysville Journal-Tribune

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)
— The GOP speaker of the
Ohio House on Tuesday
called for his predecessor, a
fellow Republican under
federal indictment in a $60
million bribery scheme, to
resign his seat and leave the
General Assembly.
Newly elected Speaker
Bob Cupp called Rep. Larry
Householder’s return to the
Statehouse following his
July 21 arrest “offensive” to
members of the chamber and
said it “brought disrepute
upon the House.”
Cupp’s request was the lat-

est in a series of unprecedented legislative events
since Householder and four
others were accused last
month of shepherding energy company money for personal and political use as part
of an effort to pass the legislation, then kill an attempt to
repeat it at the ballot.
Adding to Tuesday’s
drama, Republicans in the
majority abruptly shut down
the House voting session
rather than allow Democrats
to force a vote on repealing
the law that created the
power plant bailout.

Householder, who was
removed from his leadership
post in a unanimous vote
following his arrest, was one
of the driving forces behind
House Bill 6, the disputed
legislation which added a fee
to every electricity bill in the
state and directed over $150
million a year, through 2026,
to the plants near Cleveland
and Toledo.
Both Republicans and
Democrats agree that the law
should be repealed and
replaced because of the crim-

inal charges. But they disagree on how quickly that
should happen.
“We have amendments to
speak for Ohioans when
their voices are not being
heard,” House Minority
Leader Emilia Sykes told
reporters after House session
Tuesday. “So we’ve waited.
Our constituents have waited. They deserve to feel trust
in the institution that is making the law and holds the
pulse here in the state of
Ohio.”

Municipal Court
Speeding – Kylee S. Morris, Lima, $58 fine, $85 costs.
Seat belt – Noah P. Waterer,
Mansfield, $30 fine, $66
costs.
Speeding – Syed N.
Ahmed, Millersburg, PA, $58
fine, $85 costs.
Speeding – Noah D.
Brandt, Columbus, dismissed,
traffic diversion program
completed, $143 costs.
Speeding – David W.
Schmidt, Dublin, dismissed,
traffic diversion program
completed, $143 costs.
Speeding – John Zacharies,
267 West Eighth St., dismissed, traffic diversion program completed, $143 costs.
Speeding – Brian D. Sullivan, Columbus, dismissed,
traffic diversion program
completed, $143 costs.
Grand theft – Cody L.
Ramey, Bellefontaine, bound
over, $99.20 costs.
Burglary – Cody L. Ramey,
Bellefontaine, bound over,
$28 costs.
Disorderly conduct – Jill
Gates, 433 Ash St., $125 fine,
$85 costs.
Disorderly conduct –
Thomas J. Novak, Elyria,
$125 fine, $85 costs.
Unlawful restraint – Kyle
B. Gillum, 89 Pin Oak Drive,
$250 fine, $100 susp., $120
costs, 30 days jail susp.
Assault – Cody L. Ramey,
Bellefontaine, bound over,
$28 costs.
Agg menacing – Cody L.
Ramey, Bellefontaine, bound
over, $28 costs.
Hit skip – Cody L. Ramey,
Bellefontaine, bound over,
$85 costs.
OVI - Michelle N. Witte,
1629 Adena Pointe Drive,
$750 fine, $375 susp., $171
costs, 30 days jail 27 susp.
Concentration – Kari E.
Wisecarver, Mechanicsburg,
$750 fine, $375 susp., $175
costs, 30 days jail 27 susp.

LOTTERY
CLEVELAND
(AP)
These Ohio lotteries were
drawn Tuesday:
Mega Millions
15-25-26-38-47, Mega
Ball: 22, Megaplier: 4
Estimated jackpot: $78
million
Pick 3 Evening
0-9-4
Pick 3 Midday
9-1-2
Pick 4 Evening
1-2-3-7
Pick 4 Midday
8-2-9-8
Pick 5 Evening
6-9-5-7-5
Pick 5 Midday
0-4-7-9-9
Powerball
Estimated jackpot: $56
million
Rolling Cash 5
11-12-13-18-35
Estimated
jackpot:
$100,000

Marked lanes – Michelle
N. Witte, 1629 Adena Pointe
Drive, dismissed, $28 costs.
Speeding – Kari E. Wisecarver, Mechanicsburg, dismissed, $28 costs.
Speeding – Danny L.
Reprogle Jr., Bellefontaine,
$58 fine, $165 costs.
Litter/veh – Naveed R.
Khan, Milton, ON, $125 fine,
$135 costs.
Seat belt – Emily M. Miller, Columbus, $30 fine, $146
costs.
Speeding – Andy T. Brown,
Grove City, $55 fine, $88
costs.
Speeding – Chase A. Clayman, Dublin, $55 fine, $88
costs.
Speeding – Joseph A.
Lemus-Quintana, Hilliard,
$58 fine, $85 costs.
Speeding – Hayden R.
Woods, 709 East Fourth St.,
$58 fine, $85 costs.
Expired plates – Karl V.
Deselem, Springfield, $58
fine, $85 costs.
Speeding – Jose C.
Rodriquez, Miramar, FL, $58
fine, $85 costs.
Fail to control – Steffanie
D. Reiss, 614 Meadows
Drive, $58 fine, $85 costs.
Speeding – Ian M. Denijs,
Mechanicsburg, $58 fine, $85
costs.
Speeding – Jacquelyn
Hutchinson, Heath, $75 fine,
$85 costs.
Speeding – David E. Johnson, Kenton, $58 fine, $85
costs.
Speeding – Alyssa Shepherd, Urbana, $58 fine, $85
costs.
Speeding – Evan W. Watkins, Galena, $58 fine, $85
costs.
Speeding – Jacob C. Shoemaker, Cable, $72 fine, $88
costs.

(Solution will appear in Thursday’s paper)

(Solution for Tuesday’s puzzle)
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Oct. 3 against McKinley.
Massillon is looking into
From Page A1
getting an adjusted plan
in front of both the local
Nate) Moore puts together and state health departthe best football plan pos- ments, much the same way
sible for Friday night. Our various pro teams like the
administrative team with Browns, Bengals and Crew
(WHS Principal) Dave
are doing.
Lautenschleger and all of
What about season
the assistant principals
and, obviously, (Paul) Sal- ticket holders?
vino our superintendent.
Pachis said in a normal
It goes all the way down to pre-sale year, Massillon’s
John Petro with building
season-ticket list would be
and grounds.”
roughly 3,000. The school
The first time that plan
had sent out season-ticket
gets to be unfurled is
pre-sale forms in the
this Friday night at 7:30,
spring, and had around
when the Tigers kick off
2,400 purchased.
the season at Paul Brown
The school is giving those
Tiger Stadium against St.
individuals one of three
Edward. It’s the first of six options. The first is to roll
consecutive home games
their payment over into
over the new-look sixtheir 2021 season tickets,
week regular season
the second is to give the
Pachis took time on
payment as a donation to
Tuesday to break down the the athletic department,
new protocols and restric- while the third one is a
tions which will be in place straight refund.
for those home games.
Also impacted are the
Here’s a look at a few of the tickets sold in the east press
biggest questions which
box, which typically go for
Tiger fans will face this
$60 a game. With no fans
season.
being permitted to sit in the
press box, those who have
Who’s getting in?
purchased those tickets will
The order by Gov. Mike
have similar options.
DeWine and the Ohio
What about parking?
Department of Health
limited the number of
There will be two parkspectators at an outdoor
ing lots utilized on school
sporting event such as
property. Admission to
high school football games those lots strictly limited
to the lesser of either 15
to individuals who must
percent of the stadium’s
display a ticket before
capacity or 1,500 fans. The entering.
fact it has to be the smaller
Massillon fans are asked
of those two numbers
to park in the west parkhurts a place like Massiling lot by the high school,
lon, which has a capacity at since all of their tickets are
Paul Brown Tiger Stadium located on the west side of
of 16,884 and thus won’t be the stadium. Visiting team
able to get to 15%.
fans will park on the east
Instead, Pachis said the
side of the stadium, with all
school is going with a cap
of their seats being on that
of 1,500. Those tickets
side as well.
are being distributed in a
The north lot, which is
specific way: four tickets for extremely popular with
each member of the football tailgaters, will be closed for
team, Tiger Swing Band and the season. Stadium park,
cheerleading squad, as well on the northwest side of the
as each member of the visit- stadium, as well as the road
ing team and cheerleading
passing through the park
squads.
will also be closed.
All of those tickets will be
Pachis stated the lots
distributed to the indiwill not open until 6 p.m.
viduals prior to game night. on game nights, the same
There will be no sales on
time as the stadium gates.
game night.
Also, he stated there will
Pachis did say the school be roadblocks at various
is looking into options, due streets leading into the high
to the stadium’s size, of
school campus to prohibit
potentially increasing that those without a ticket from
number for games later in
entering.
the season, particularly
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How to get in and out?
Massillon fans will enter
through multiple gates
which will be opened on the
west side of the stadium
near the Paul Brown statue.
Visiting fans will enter
through two gates on the
east side of the stadium.
Each ticket will be
scanned at the gate. No one
will be permitted to exit the
stadium and then re-enter
during the game.
All gates on both sides
of the stadium will be
opened at conclusion of the
game to allow for ample
room to leave. Pachis also
stressed that there will be
no congregating permitted outside of either teams’
locker rooms after the
game, with parents being
asked to wait for their students in their cars.

PHOTO PROVIDED

■ An aerial view of Duncan Plaza as the area appears today.

Concessions
Pachis said the Tiger
Swing Band, which operates the concessions at
Paul Brown Tiger Stadium,
would continue to sell
those through the game.
There has been adequate
adjustments being
made to accommodate
social-distancing.

How to watch elsewhere
Massillon had begun
live-streaming its games
last year through its teleproduction department and
Boxcast. That, however,
was limited to only those
living outside of a 30-mile
radius of Massillon.
That geo-fencing has
been eliminated this year
due to the attendance
limits. All fans who can’t
attend the game can watch,
for a $10-per-game fee,
by going to https://www.
massillonschools.org/
LiveBroadcast.aspx on
game night.

Halftime adjustment
Part of the regulations in
place this season includes
an adjustment to the length
of halftime. Normally, halftime is 20-minutes long,
with an additional threeminute warm-up period.
Pachis indicated that the
length of halftime would be
12 minutes, plus the additional three minutes. That
would give the Tiger Swing
Band a chance to perform.

IMAGE PROVIDED BY JOHN PATRICK PICARD ARCHITECT

■ A view of a digital illustration of what a revamped Duncan Plaza may look like with a new amphi-

theater and walkways.

PLAZA
From Page A1

The city’s share of the
cost is based on the bid
amount, which has yet to
be accepted by the local
Board of Control.
A $750,000 state grant
has been received for
plaza upgrades. Another
$410,000 has come in
from local foundation
grants, Maley said.
City Councilman Ed
Lewis, who chairs council’s Finance Committee,
said some discussion
on the plaza project is

expected during next
week’s work session.
Money for the plan has
been budgeted and allocated, Lewis said.
“It’s pretty much
on autopilot at the
moment,” he said.

Start date
Maley suggested that a
September construction
start is doable. The city’s
goal is to have the work
finished by the spring,
in time to host planned
entertainment events
at the plaza such as the
Summer Concert Series.
“We’d like to get

started as soon as possible,” he said.
However, if COVID-19
remains prevalent into
next spring, the city may
need to delay live events
or limit the number of
attendees.
Duncan Plaza renovations are phase 2 of the
city’s Imagine Massillon effort. The first
phase was the downtown
Lincoln Way streetscape
project, which concluded
last fall.
Reach Steven at
steven.grazier@indeonline.com.
On Twitter: @sgrazierINDE

Reach Chris at 330-775-1128
or chris.easterling@indeonline.com.
On Twitter: @ceasterlingINDE

Delivery or billing question: Call 330-580-8500 / email circulationcomplaints@indeonline.com

Newsroom tips: Call 330-775-1126 / email dave.sereno@cantonrep.com
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CUISINE
FLASH IN THE PAN

That
peachy
feeling

The balance
between turmeric, peach
and chile paste
in this recipe is
otherworldly.
[ari levaux]

There’s more than 1 way
to enjoy these treasures
By Ari LeVaux

world. No, really.
I buy their peaches by
the boxload. Whether
tree-ripened
I’m enjoying them fresh
peach needs
or preserving them at
nothing but a
the peak of freshness for
place for the
later use, there are few
juice to drip after your
local foods as shockface dives into it. It is
ingly special as peaches
like no other fruit, with
and decidedly superior to
a complex bouquet of
the imported version as
flavors that changes
peaches, and now is the
from peach to peach,
time to get on it.
fine-tuned by the subtle
For both preserving and
weather patterns that are cooking, look for freedifferent each summer.
stone peaches, the flesh of
When allowed to properly which easily relinquishes
ripen on a tree, the flavor the seed. The other catof a ripe peach is joyfully
egory, called clingstone,
explosive, which is why
are fine for eating — you
the orchard that grows
barely notice a difference.
the world’s best peaches
It’s impossible to tell from
is often the one closest to the outside if a peach is
your house.
free — or clingstone; you
Once you’ve gotten
have to ask.
used to properly ripened
I spend the majority of
peaches, the store-bought my peach-eating time
alternatives quickly lose
leaning over the sink, my
their appeal. That disapface plunging repeatedly
pointment in the available into juicy, messy peach
peaches is what inspired
flesh. But when peaches
Tom and Lynn McCaare in season, we can
mant, my peach growers
afford to mess around.
here in Montana, to start
Tom’s favorite way is
Forbidden Fruit Orchard, diced with heavy cream.
which might literally grow
I used to forever be on
the best peaches in the
the hunt for new ways to

More Content Now

A

Peach Sambal with Chicken
Lots of people want to eat turmeric these
days, as it is thought to reduce inﬂammation in joints and elsewhere. It’s the main
component of curry powder, and accordingly makes this dish taste curry-like. You
can substitute curry powder of your choice
for the turmeric.
Serves 4
■ 3 pounds chicken pieces or quarters
■ ½ cup fresh lemon juice
■ ¼ cup sambal oelek (or less, depending on your spice tolerance)
■ ¼ cup oyster or ﬁsh sauce
■ 2 tablespoons sesame oil
■ ¼ cup olive oil
■ 3 teaspoons turmeric or curry powder

preserve my peaches, so
as to enjoy their sweet
glory through winter. I’d
can them in quart jars,
spending hours in the
steamy kitchen blanching
and peeling and sealing bright orange peach
halves in syrup, or putting away pints of jam,
sometimes with blueberries or huckleberries. I
finally settled on peach
slices in the dehydrator as

Delivery or billing question: Call 330-580-8500 / email circulationcomplaints@indeonline.com

■ 4 extra ripe peaches, cut into 1⁄8ths
(peeled or not)
■ ½ cup heavy cream or coconut milk
■ 2 tablespoons soy sauce
■ Salt and pepper to taste
Add lemon juice, sambal oelek, oyster
sauce and sesame oil to a small mixing
bowl and whisk together. Rub the chicken
with olive oil and add the rest of the oil to
the sauce. Rub the chicken pieces with turmeric. Pour the marinade over the chicken
in a large mixing bowl.
Squeeze the peaches and add them
to the bowl, and mix it all together with
your hands, squeezing the juice from the
peaches as you mix. Let sit for at least three

my go-to peach storage
technique. Each slice is
like a drop of sunshine,
and they are among the

hours, covered in the fridge; preferably
overnight.
Grill the chicken — or broil, if you don’t
have a grill available. Let it cook until the
skin blackens and blisters.
While it cooks, add the remaining sauce
to a pan along with the heavy cream or
coconut milk, and bring it to a simmer.
Season with soy sauce and black pepper.
When the chicken is done, pour the sauce
over the chicken and serve. Enjoy the glorious combination of blackened, blistered
skin and sweet, tangy, quietly complex,
decidedly peachy sauce.
And if you have room for more, throw a
few peach halves on the embers of summer.

most treasured items in
my freezer.
During the deliciously
long evenings of summer,

when the coals are still
warm, I’ve been laying
peach halves on the grill,
fuzzy-sides down.

Newsroom tips: Call 330-775-1126 / email dave.sereno@cantonrep.com
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Tractor Supply opens new store in Woodsfield
Carla Wobschall
Staff Writer
The stream of customers
was steady enough to keep
both checkout lines open
Saturday, Aug. 8 at the
WoodsÀeld Tractor Supply
Company.
“We’re excited to be
here,µ Store Manager Mark
Colton said of the company’s newest location,
which took over the former
Hometown Shopko building.
Colton and his staff spent
about a month setting up
and stocking the empty
building so the store could
open on Saturday, Aug. 1.
Business has been good,
he said. With other TSC
stores ranging from 45
minutes to an hour’s drive
away, Colton has received
positive feedback from customers about the new store.
“As we get to know
the community and (its)
needs,µ said Colton, “we
can tailor the store to Àt the
community.µ
In addition, a large number of local applications
helped Colton Àll out his
staff roster.
“We’ve been able to hire
local people with a pretty

diverse knowledge base,µ
Colton said, “whether it’s
farming or tractors. So it’s
actually been pretty helpful
because, while not every-

body knows everything,
we’ve got a little bit across
the board.µ
WoodsÀeld’s new Tractor Supply Company (TSC)

store celebrated its grand
opening with a four-day
sale lasting from Thursday,
Aug. 6 through Sunday,
Aug. 9.

July 31, 2020
Deputy Jones observed
several vehicles at the
boat ramp in Clarington.
The vehicles were occupied mostly by teenagers. They were advised
to move along and return
home.
Deputy Jones responded to a tree in the roadway on Krebs Hill Road.
The tree was removed by
Deputy Jones.
Deputy Jones spoke
with a female subject at
the Monroe County Sheriff’s OfÀce in reference
to a mentally-ill subject
making sexual comments
to others.
Deputy
Schuerman
responded to a two-vehicle crash near Keylor
Hill Road. Information
was gathered for a report.
Both vehicles sustained
minor damages and were
still drivable.
Sgt. Warner responded to the call of a female

walking in the middle of
the road on State Route
800 south of Antioch. The
area was searched, but the
female was unable to be
located.
Sgt. Warner and Deputy Schuerman responded
to a residence on Krebs
Hill Road in reference to
a female advising that her
son was there and was
not welcome. It was discovered that the male had
an active warrant out of
Monroe County. The male
was located inside the residence and was arrested
on the warrant and suspected drugs were found
in his possession. Orville
Baughman III was transported to the Monroe
County Jail.
The Monroe County
Sheriff’s OfÀce received
a call in reference to a requested well-being check
on a female subject in
Malaga Township. Due
to the high call volume

and medical history, the
WoodsÀeld EMS responded to the residence and
was able to make contact.
The female was having issues with her phone.
Lt. Smith responded
to a call from Licking
County in reference to
calls from a phone pinged
near Hannibal advising of
threats of jumping from a
bridge. After obtaining information from the phone
carrier, the female was
able to be located and was
using a hotline link from a
social media site and was
doing it for fun. The female subject was advised
of future consequences if
it is repeated.
Sgt. Warner responded
to the call of a distraught
female walking along
State Route 26 near Willison Run Road. The area
was patrolled, but the
female was unable to be
located.
Deputy Schuerman re-

sponded to the call of a
vehicle crashing into a
gas meter on State Route
26 north of Ozark. The vehicle left the scene prior to
the call and left no distinguishable markings at the
scene. The gas was able to
be shut off and Dominion
Gas Company was advised of the damage.
Aug. 1, 2020
Sgt. Norman responded
to Woody’s in Malaga in
reference to a female calling Belmont County requesting assistance Ànding her keys. The business
was closed and the parking lot was empty when
Sgt. Norman arrived.
Sgt. Norman responded
to the Village of Beallsvillle in reference to a suspicious person replacing
electric meters. Dispatch
contacted the company
and determined that Allegiant Utility Company

REAL ESTATE
Adams Township
Gerald Cramer, Mary
Ella Cramer to Gateway
Royalty V LLC, 107.199,
oil and gas deed.
Nancy Bertsch, David
Bertsch to RG & CS LLC,
115 acres, oil and gas interests.
David S. Winkler, Carole L. Winkler to RG & CS
LLC, 115 acres, oil and gas
interest.
John Tisher, Kathleen
Tisher to RG & CS LLC,
115 acres, oil and gas interests.
Margaret G. Reeves,
Donald Serota, Donald S.
Serota to RG & CS LLC,
115 acres, oil and gas interests.
James F. Reeves, James
Reeves to RG & CS LLC,
115 acres, oil and gas interests.
Bethel Township
Mark C. Morrison,
Linda Faye Morrison to
Colton Renner, 0.75 acres,
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 & 6 Village of Sycamore Valley,
warranty deed.
Franklin Township
Bruner Land Company Inc. to Gary J. Baker,
Christal A. Baker, 0.732
acres, quit claim deed.
Bruner Land Company Inc. to Gary J. Baker,
Christal A. Baker, 27.303

acres, survey deed.
Green Township
Clarence B. McClurg to
Bruner Land Company
Inc., 21.792 acres, warranty deed.
Annette Bursley to
Bruner Land Company
Inc., 15.389 acres, warranty deed.
Linda G. Munroe, David E. Munroe to Daniel
L. Miller, Brenda Miller,
55.19 acres, oil and gas interests.
Linda G. Munroe, David E. Munroe to Rothacher Farms Oil and Gas
LLC, 2.507 acres, oil and
gas interests.
Sunsbury Township
Paula E. Eikleberry,
Steven D. Eikleberry to
Roscoe Larew, Shannon
Anderson, 2.586 acres,
warranty deed.
Village of Beallsville
Anna M. Rose to Timothy James McBride, Jessica Marie McBride, Lots
13, 16, 41 & 42 Wheeler
and Hamilton’s Addition.
MARRIAGES
Robert Stimpert, 44,
Lewisville and Bridget
Schaub, 32, Lewisville.
Jared D. Rose, 20,
Graysville, and Jacklynn
R. Christman, 21, WoodsÀeld.
Tucker E. Brown, 27,
WoodsÀeld, and Chelsie

N. Roberts, 25, WoodsÀeld.
Henry D. Vinson, 58,
Powhatan Point, and Judith L. Wine, 57, Powhatan Point.
NEW CASES
SoÀ Lending Corp. vs.
Gary Thompson, other
civil.
Kayla Kernan, Beallsville, vs. Bruce H. Yates
III, Bridgeport, dissolution of marriage without
children.
SPEED
Michael
J.
Koker,
Wheeling, West Virginia,
70/55, guilty, $125.
Tyler
A.
Carney,
Moundsville, West Virginia, 75/55, $135.
Grace M. Smith, Hannibal, 65/55, $125.
Elsie Mellema, Charlestown, Indiana, 87/55,
$185.
COUNTY COURT
Amanda Caretti, Jerusalem, driving without a
license, no contest, $85.
Paul W. Henthorn,
Sardis, animal at large, no
contest, $110.
Ethan G. Riggs, Reader,
West Virginia, possession
of drug instruments, no
contest, one year non-reporting probation, 40
hours community service,

CORRECTION
Casey Hoff’s name
was incorrectly listed as
Chris Hoff in the article
“Classic cars cruise into
WoodsÀeldµ in the Aug.
13, 2020, edition of the
Monroe County Beacon.
Casey Hoff helped organize the Classic Cruise
‘N Saturday, Aug. 8 in
WoodsÀeld.

Wayne
Township p.m. Thursday, Sept. 3 at
Trustees will meet at 6 the community building.

This year’s Lohr Family celed due to COVID-19
Reunion to be held Sun- concerns.
day, Sept. 6 has been can-

Due to COVID-19, all
congregate meal site are
closed until further notice. Delivery meals to
homebound seniors will
continue. The following
is the senior menu for the
week of Aug. 24-28:
Monday:
Chicken
penne pasta, broccoli,

green bean salad, apple
crisp
Wednesday:
Turkey
with dressing, sweet potatoes, Capri blend, banana
Friday: Meatloaf, scalloped potatoes, stewed
tomatoes, fruit cocktail

County
 Road84
Judy Reynolds, of Clarington, pays for her purchases Saturday, Aug. 8 during the
Woodsfield Tractor Supply Company store’s grand opening.

Continued on Page 3

Monroe County
Agricultural Society Notice
The annual election of Directors will be held
August 28, 2020 from 3:00ƩƦ - 7:00ƩƦ
at the Monroe County Fairgrounds Pavilion.
Membership tickets must be presented to vote.
Petitions must be submitted to the Secretary of the
Society at least 7 days before the annual election,
August 21, 2020 at 3:00ƩƦ

Continued on Page 3

(John Lengacher Road)
will have daytime road closure (7a.m. - 5p.m.),
immediately West of Township Road 445
(Homer Reef Road), from August 24 through
:eptember 4, to ALL trafÄc, for Road
Improvements. Weather depending.

Thank You for Your Patience

Wanted

FIRST CLASS
FIELD MANAGER & MECHANIC
OFFERED FIRST CLASS PAY
Send at least three references and contact
information to: 125 North Main Street,
%o[ 55, :oodsÀeld, 2h 

MISSING

Black cat with white chin
and back paws.
Collar with green & orange tags.

Answers to Moe.
Healthy appetite. Can’t mouse.
Disappeared from his home on Sugar Tree
Road (CR41), between Cranes Nest Road
(TR358) and Dixons Lane (TR355).

The place is not the same without him.

HANDSOME REWARD
CALL: 917.743.3344
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Another week, another slight increase
“As our understanding
of COVID-19 continues to
evolve, we know that to
protect ourselves against
the virus, we should use
multiple layers of protection,” the press release
reads. “The layers include
keeping a physical distance of six feet, wearing a face covering and
(practicing) good hand
hygiene. Alone, each offers some protection. But,
if we use all these interventions, we can limit
the transmission of the
virus.”
The release also commented on two new
Director’s Orders that
came out last week.
One of the orders deals
with the testing of residents and staff of all residential care facilities.
The order, which went
into effect Monday, Aug.
24, requires testing of all
residents and staff of long-

term care facilities every
two weeks to prevent the
spread of COVID-19 in a
facility and community.
The second order related to high school sports.
According to the press
release, Monroe County Health Commissioner
Linda Dick is working
closely with Switzerland
of Ohio Local School District Superintendent Rob
Caldwell and principals
and athletic directors
from each area school to
review the requirements
for sporting events.
“Employees, staff, volunteers and spectators
will be required to wear
a cloth face covering at
all times during sporting events,” the press release reads. “Individuals
shall wear a face covering that Àts snugly, but
comfortably and allows
for breathing without restrictions and covers the

nose, mouth and chin at
all times, and secured behind the head with ties
or ear loops. Wash your
hands before putting the
face covering on and immediately after removing
it, and don’t touch your
eyes, nose or mouth when
taking it off.”
The number of spectators at sports events will
be limited. The Ohio Department of Health ordered that only 15 percent
of a stadium’s permanent
seating capacity be admitted to high school football
games. Players, coaches,
ofÀcials,
cheerleaders,
band members, game
workers and media do
not count toward that 15
percent capacity.
Ohio Governor Mike
DeWine asked the Ohio
High School Athletic Association to assemble a
large team of inspectors,
who will attend games to

Woodsfield seeking annexation
to do something about.
The village has been in
negotiations with Center Township for several
months regarding the possible annexation, with the
two sides coming to a tentative agreement where
the village and township
would share tax revenue
from the businesses at the
Industrial Park.
Village ofÀcials stressed
the beneÀt to the township was that trustees
would no longer have to
maintain the road stretching from Moore Ridge
Road back to American
Mud Works. Several businesses, including GMN
Broadband,
American
Mudworks and Safe Auto,
use the road.
“We (WoodsÀeld Village) would plow. We
would salt. We would
repair,”
Brooks
said.
“Through the negotiated
split (with Center Township), we will take it on,
and we’re good with it.”

To make annexation
possible,
the
village
would have to do so by
annexing land leading to
the Industrial Park.
Brooks felt the best
way to do that would be
to travel up Main Street,
staying on the west side of
the road.
If annexation extended from Main Street to
Moore Ridge and then to
the Industrial Park, staying along the west side of
the road, the annexation
would likely include Stellar Care Center, the former Monroe County Care
Center, and the Monroe
County Sheriff’s OfÀce
and Jail.
Those two entities are
already on village utilities.
However, they pay a higher rate as they are located
outside village limits.
Hehr said annexation
could save the Monroe
County Sheriff’s Department as much as 10 percent on its utility bills.

However, that comes with
a caveat.
“We realize saving
money on utilities sounds
good,” Brooks said, “(The
Monroe County Sheriff’s
OfÀce) would be subject
to the village income tax.”
Any building along
the proposed annexation
route would not be required to be annexed
along with the Industrial
Park. That option will be
available if any resident or
business was interested.
“We’re not opposed to
annexing (other entities),”
Brooks said, suggesting
the village would be open
to offering annexation to
the Monroe County Engineer’s OfÀce.
The commissioners did
not offer much feedback,
saying they would need
to discuss the matter with
Monroe County Prosecuting Attorney James L. Peters.
Brooks hoped to get the
deal done by the end of

cook them and add salty
meat grease to them and
give to the chickens to
keep them laying eggs
in the wintertime. They
made it. They survived.
They were here to tell
this story many times.
Grandma Sarah made
face covering out of muslin big enough to cover
the face. The muslin came
from the backings of the
homemade quilts she and
my grandma pieced and
quilted during the winter
months.
Yes, as I have said earlier it was a much different time. Back then you
didn’t go anywhere. You
stayed at home. You ate
what you raised and you
were very grateful for
all you had. I remember
her telling about how on
Friday nights, Grandma
Sarah tried to make it
special for the two little
boys. They would shell a
couple ears of corn and
pop popcorn for an eve-

ning treat. They would
sometimes pull taffy as a
Friday night special treat
only if they thought they
had enough sugar to get
them through until it was
time to go to the store.
Yes,
times
have
changed, but we as people have not. We still get
concerned. We still want
to make life as comfortable as we can.
Onion Syrup
Take 2 large onions
1 cup brown sugar
2 teaspoons butter
1 cup water
Place on stove for 1-½
hours over low heat.
Cook, stirring different
times, so it doesn’t stick.
Drain and let cook and
take some to drink. Enjoy,
“B.”
Well, it is time to place
my teacup in the sink. By
the way, I drank a cranberry tea, so good.
Until next time, have a
great week my friends.
God bless, “B.”

Table Talk
every morning and everyone in the household
including my dad, the
baby, would have to take
some to build up your
body. They grew and
harvested many bushels
of onions. Grandma Sarah thought onions were
the ideal medicine of all
time. She even placed cut
onions on small plates
throughout the house to
combat germs.
She didn’t even have
hand sanitizer to protect
herself. They didn’t have
bleach. They had baking
soda and carbolic acid,
lye soap. They used meat
grease to help sanitize
their home. They had
plenty of butter from the
milk of the two cows they
had. They gathered the
eggs from their chickens
in the chicken house. I remember Grandma would
tell that after they peeled
the potatoes, Grandma
Sarah would keep the
potato peels. She would

Will Buy
Your
Vehicle

From Pg. 5

SingeR
auto sales

740-732-2221

2015 GMC Sierra 2500, 4x4

Trade
For
Anything

2017 Jeep Compass 4x4

4DR Crew Cab, Short Bed, Auto, 6 Sp. Leather Interior, Automatic, 9 Speed
BILL SINGER

JJIM SINGER

2018 Chrysler Pacifica
4DR Mini Van, Automatic, 9 Speed

44194 Fairground Road, Caldwell, OH 43724





From Pg. 1

ensure that all safety protocols are being followed.
Social distancing must
be kept throughout the
sports venue. Seating
groups must be in staggered rows and sections.
Members of the same
household may sit together, but must be separated
from the next group by
six feet.
“(The Monroe County Health Department
hopes) the sports order
will inspire athletes and
the community to be
careful (and) do everything they can to keep
COVID-19 out of their
teams and schools,” the
press release reads. “If
(there is) more spread in
the community, (there
will be) more spread
in schools and sports.
Schools reopening and
sporting events will depend on our community’s
actions.”

From Pg. 1
the year to collect tax revenue for 2021.
“We will follow up with
you in a month or once
you’ve had a chance to get
with the prosecutor (Peters),” Brooks said.
Village ofÀcials also
discussed the sewer problems at the Monroe County Jail.
Debris from the jail
causes a nearby lift station
in the village’s sewer system to malfunction.
The commissioners met
with representatives from
E.L. Robinson Engineering, a company that has
designed sewer projects
for the village, Aug. 17 at
the Monroe County Jail.
The commissioners expected to get recommendations and cost estimates
from E.L. Robinson in the
next few weeks, which
will allow them to make
an informed decision regarding a proper avenue
for addressing the problem.

like us on
facebook
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Sky Blue Water From Pg. 5
had a hope of working
with Tori. The next day,
despite the short soak,
Tori had little evidence of
a limp. Now, a week later,
you wouldn’t know she
had ever had a problem.
I hope the story of Tori’s spa treatment gave
you a chuckle.
But more importantly,

I hope it was a reminder
that every kind of creature is worthy of compassion and patience. Our
human neighbors no less
so.
Whether we’re actively trying to help, or just
watching a situation unfold, we can be gentle. It’s
the least we can do.

Caregiver’s
upset him. Accept it and
try another day.
7. When the losses
brought on by dementia occur, those things
that form the core of our
personality abide. Your
friend may surprise you
occasionally with statements that make complete sense. People with
dementia are not empty
shells, and have much to
give and teach you.
Society often tells us
that individuals with
Alzheimer ’s/dementia
are “empty shells” with
whom continued relation-

From Pg. 5

ships will not be possible.
Perhaps it is because they
cannot speak or express
themselves in the “usual ways.” As stated earlier, the core of who we
are remains deep within
us throughout our lives,
regardless of cognitive
state. If Alzheimer’s/dementia affects a friend, do
not decide the friendship
will have to end; this is
not necessarily the case.
With some modiÀcations
in your approach, you
may still be able to provide each other moments
of happiness and joy.

County
 Road77
(Barber Ridge Road)
will have FULL road closure, approximately
800 feet East of TR 272, from August 31
through :eptember 1, to ALL trafÄc, for a
slip repair. Weather depending.

Thank You for Your Patience

Thank You

• Ricer Equipment Inc.
• Shelly and Sands
• Clarence and Jennifer Carpenter
• Stalder Masonry, LLC
for purchasing our 2019
Feeder Calf Steers

Corbin & Isabella Farnsworth

Wednesday, Sept. 2, 2020

Lifestyles

Editorial staff
dcueditor@dailychiefunion.com
419-294-2332, ext. 28
419-294-5608, fax

MCL to open Saturdays

Janet and Neil Kinley in 1950

Kinleys celebrate
70 years of bliss
Janet (Dutt) and Neil Kinley, of Upper Sandusky, recently celebrated 70 years of marriage.
The couple were married Aug. 19, 1950, at Calvary
E.U.B. in Marion, with the Rev. R.W. Faulkner and the Revs
Harold and Charles Dutt, uncles of the bride, officiating.
The couple have two children, Debbie (Sadler)
Barnhardt, Charlotte, North Carolina; and Phil (Melissa)
Kinley, Marion; as well as two grandchildren, Seth (Alyson)
Kinley, Upper Sandusky; and Lauren (Jeff) Jones,
Delaware; along with four great-grandchildren.
Janet is retired. She is a daughter of the late Fred and
Pauline Dutt.
Neil is retired. He is a son of the late Howard and Helen
Kinley.

Janet and Neil Kinley now

Patricia and Morris Failor

Failors celebrate
golden anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Morris and Patricia (Smith) Failor, of
Nevada, recently celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary.
The couple were married Feb. 1, 1970, at Nevada United
Methodist Church by Pastor Stanley Tippett. The two celebrated their anniversary recently with family and friends.
The couple have three children, Samuel (Dawn), Little
York; Benjamin (Carrie), Scottville, Michigan; and Martha
(Carl) Smith, Natchez, Mississippi; along with five grandchildren.
Patricia is a homemaker. She is a daughter of the late
James and Betty (Nickler) Smith.
Morris served in the U.S. Army as an RTT operator and
in Vietnam. He worked 40 years at Timken, Bucyrus, and
also farmed. He is a son of the late Ralph and Ruth (Arter)
Failor.
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SYCAMORE — The Mohawk Community Library will be
open Saturdays from 9 a.m. to noon starting Sept. 5. The
library also recently announced upcoming events.
Adult craft time is back. Create a vase at the adult-only
craft times to fill with favorite flowers. Craft times are 5:30
p.m. Sept. 8 or 9:30 a.m. Sept. 9. Space is limited to 10 people. Sign up now at the adult activities table, call 419-9272407 or email patti.palmer@mohawkcl.org. The library will
provide clear vases to paint with personal designs, whether it’s
polka dots, flowers or amonogram. Those who wish to bring
their own vase to decorate may do so.
Story time with Stephanie also is returning. Picnics is 11
a.m. Sept. 8 and 12. Pirates is 11 a.m. Sept. 26. Story Time
will take place in the community room or outdoors when
weather permitting and is limited to five families, with a cap of
20 attendees. Families should register in advance, however,
walk-ins will be accepted, space permitting. Aside from age or
disability limitations, all attendees must wear a mask.
Families will be seated together and adults will be asked to
help children maintain social distancing guidelines. If patrons
wish to browse for books before or after story time, they may
be asked to stagger their visits in the main library in order to
follow the 20 patron limit inside the library.
For more library information visit mohawkcl.org.

Birth Announcements
Michelle and Josh Morral,
of Upper Sandusky, are the
parents of a daughter.
Kinslee Rose Morral was
born at 8:20 a.m. June 18,
2020, at Blanchard Valley
Hospital in Findlay.
She weighed 6 pounds 14
ounces and was 20 inches
long.
Maternal
grandparents
are Chuck and LaDonna
Roberts. Paternal grandparents are Mike and Pamela
Morral.
———
Megan and Ryan Miller, of
Sycamore, are the parents of
a son. Kaison Wayne Miller
was born at 1:57 a.m. July
28, 2020, at Tiffin Mercy
Hospital in Tiffin.
He weighed 7 pounds 8

Mohawk Community
Library
Fiction
“Love In Unlikely Places” by
Linda Byler. Plenty of young
men had noticed Emma’s
smooth auburn hair and her
quick intellect, but at 26 years
of age, she was still single,
much to the bewilderment of
her Amish community. “She’s
just too picky,” they said, and
she supposed they were right.
Most did not know that she
had been in love once, and had
wound up brokenhearted.
When she becomes a nanny for
an English (non-Amish) family
along the coast of North
Carolina, her world opens up
in exciting and confusing
ways. Not only is she getting
used to life outside the safety
of her Amish culture in
Pennsylvania, but she finds
herself spending time with
Ben, the handsome Amish
man who is working as a contractor on the house next door
to where she’s staying. He is
charming, outgoing, strong
and so bold in his affection for
her. When Emma is forced to
leave North Carolina suddenly,
she doesn’t get a chance to say
goodbye to Ben or to exchange
phone numbers or addresses.
She trusts that he will find her
eventually, but as months go
by with no word from him, she
doesn’t know what to make of
the romance they had shared.
Emma’s best friend Eva invites
her to go on a camping trip and
she agrees, only to discover
Eva has schemed to set Emma
up with Matt, a cousin who
had long since left the Amish
community and was living a
faithless, wordly life. Annoyed
and longing for Ben, she is
relieved when Matt assures her
he has no interest in dating
her. He’s nice enough, but he’s
not Ben, and besides, Emma
would never date a man who
had chosen to leave his parents, their faith and their
deeply held traditions. When
eventually Emma returns to
North Carolina to reunite with
Ben, her world is shattered in
a way she couldn’t have imagined, and she is left to grapple
with her faith, her future and
her complicated feelings. Why
did God keep stringing her
along, only to leave her broken
again and again?
“Atomic Love” by Jennie
Fields.
Chicago,
1950.
Rosalind Porter has always
defied expectations — in her
work as a physicist on the
Manhattan Project to design
the atomic bomb, and in her
passionate love affair with
coworker Thomas Weaver. Five
years after the end of both, her
guilt over the results of her
work and her heartbreak over
Weaver are intertwined. She
has almost succeeded in
resigning herself to a more
conventional life.Then Weaver
gets back in touch — but so

 

 



does the FBI. Agent Charlie
Szydlo wants Porter to spy on
Weaver, whom the FBI suspects of selling nuclear secrets
to Russia. As Porter’s final
assignment launches her on a
dangerous mission to find the
truth, she faces a heartbreaking choice… Believe the man
who taught her how to love? Or
trust the man who her love
might save?
“Bitter
Pill”
by
Fern
Michaels. For the Sisterhood,
there’s a special satisfaction
that comes with helping a
friend in need, especially when
it’s someone as dear as
Charlotte
Hansen.
Myra
Rutledge’s childhood friend
has spent tens of thousands of
dollars on remedies to boost
longevity. But far from improving her health, the medications
seem to be destroying it.
Rutledge becomes suspicious
of the trio of doctors in charge
of the program, especially once
the Sisterhood’s investigations
reveal that one patient has
died, and another lapsed into a
coma. While those in their care
suffer, the three doctors —
located in London, Aspen and
New York — all enjoy indulgent
lifestyles and extravagant toys.
But justice is always the best
medicine — and no one dispenses it better than the
Sisterhood.

ounces and was 20 inches
long.
Maternal
grandparents
are Frank Heinlen and Jodi
Perkins. Paternal grandparents are Norman and Cathy
Miller. Great-grandparents
are Marvin and Carolyn
Heinlen and Chuck and
Wilma Dummitt.
———
Cole and Kara Johnson
are the parents of a daughter. Cali Mae Johnson was
born Friday, Aug. 14, 2020.
She weighed 7 pounds, 10
ounces and measured 21
inches long.
Maternal
grandparents
are
Jim
and
Sharon
Schilling. Paternal grandparents are Kip and Chris
Johnson.

Humane Society
The following report was prepared and submitted by the
Wyandot County Humane Society on Monday and is correct
as of that date:
Pets reported as missing since the last report that have
not been found include a long hair female tiger kitten.
Animals in stray since the last report that are still at the
shelter include a black and white male pit bull mix.
No animals were reported as found to the Humane
Society.
Anyone missing a pet, or who finds a pet may call the
Humane Society or bring it to a vet office or animal shelter to
have it scanned for a microchip. Many animals are
microchipped and it can provide information to help get the
animal back in its home.
There are several animals available for adoption at any
given time at the Wyandot County Humane Society. At this
time, available animals include but are not limited to, a
brown and white male lab-hound mix, a black and white
male Chihuahua, a black neutered male shih tzu-poodle mix,
a tan spayed female Lab-shepherd, a brindle and white
neutered male boxer mix, a black and brown spayed female
beagle mix, a tan spayed female Chihuahua and many cats
and kittens.
All pets adopted from the humane society are spayed or
neutered, have their shots up-to-date, are microchipped and
are wormed. Dogs are tested for heartworm and started on
heartworm prevention.
The Humane Society is located on CH 330 in Upper
Sandusky, the first house on the right past the CSX railroad
tracks. Staff is on site from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., 7 days a week,
365 days a year for taking in animals. Volunteers are on duty
other times for emergencies. Call ahead to surrender large
animals, unusual animals, giant breed dogs and groups of
three or more animals. The dropoff facility on Ohio 199 is
temporarily closed. WCHS never charges a fee for the above
referenced services, nor for animal surrender. Donations to
help cover expenses for caring for an animal are appreciated.
Adoption appointments are available from 1-5 p.m. Monday
through Thursday and 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. To make an
appointment for a different time, call 419-294-4477.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO THE PUBLIC UTILITIES
COMMISSION OF OHIO OF OHIO POWER COMPANY FOR AN
INCREASE IN ELECTRIC DISTRIBUTION RATES
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Pursuant to the requirements of Section 4909.19 of the Ohio Revised Code, Ohio
3RZHU&RPSDQ\ $(32KLR KHUHE\JLYHVQRWLFHWKDWRQ-XQHLW¿OHGZLWK
WKH3XEOLF8WLOLWLHV&RPPLVVLRQRI2KLR &RPPLVVLRQ DQDSSOLFDWLRQIRUDSSURYDO
RIDQLQFUHDVHLQLWVHOHFWULFGLVWULEXWLRQUDWHVWREHHIIHFWLYHLQLQ&DVH1R
(/$,5,QWKH0DWWHURIWKH$SSOLFDWLRQRI2KLR3RZHU&RPSDQ\IRUDQ
,QFUHDVHLQ(OHFWULF'LVWULEXWLRQ5DWHV$(32KLRKDVDOVRUHTXHVWHGDSSURYDOWR
DPHQGLWVWDULIIVDQGREWDLQDFFRXQWLQJDSSURYDOLQFRQQHFWLRQZLWKWKHSURSRVHG
rate increase, which have been assigned Case No. 20-586-EL-ATA, In the MatWHURIWKH$SSOLFDWLRQRI2KLR3RZHU&RPSDQ\IRU7DULII$SSURYDODQG&DVH1R
(/$$0,QWKH0DWWHURIWKH$SSOLFDWLRQRI2KLR3RZHU&RPSDQ\IRU
$SSURYDOWR&KDQJH$FFRXQWLQJ0HWKRGV,QUHYLHZLQJ$(32KLR¶VDSSOLFDWLRQWKH
&RPPLVVLRQZLOOFRQVLGHU$(32KLR¶VFRVWWRSURYLGHHOHFWULFGLVWULEXWLRQVHUYLFH
IURP'HFHPEHUWR1RYHPEHU
,WKDVEHHQQHDUO\DGHFDGHVLQFH$(32KLR¿OHGDEDVHGLVWULEXWLRQUDWHFDVH6LQFH
ZKHQ$(32KLR¿OHGLWVODVWGLVWULEXWLRQUDWHFDVH$(32KLRKDVLPSURYHG
UHOLDELOLW\PDGHVLJQL¿FDQWLQYHVWPHQWVLQXSJUDGLQJHTXLSPHQWDQGKDVPDGHWKH
HOHFWULFJULGVPDUWHUDQGFOHDQHU7KLV¿OLQJVHHNVWRFRQWLQXHWKHVHHIIRUWVDQGWR
UHFRJQL]HLQUDWHV$(32KLR¶VLQYHVWPHQWVQHHGHGWRHQVXUHWKDWWKHHOHFWULFJULG
FRQWLQXHVWRVDIHO\DQGUHOLDEO\PHHWFXVWRPHUV¶GHPDQGVLQWRWKHIXWXUH$(32KLR
KDVDOVRDVNHGWKH&RPPLVVLRQWRDOORZLWWRFRQWLQXHWRRIIHUWHFKQRORJ\WKDWJLYHV
FXVWRPHUVPRUHFRQWURORYHUWKHLUHQHUJ\XVDJHDQGSURJUDPVWKDWKHOSFXVWRPHUVUHGXFHWKHLUHQHUJ\XVHLQFOXGLQJE\SURSRVLQJD'HPDQG6LGH0DQDJHPHQW
'60 3ODQ$(32KLRIXUWKHUUHTXHVWVDSSURYDOWRFRQWLQXHLWV'LVWULEXWLRQ,QYHVWPHQW5LGHU ',5 DQG(QKDQFHG6HUYLFH5HOLDELOLW\5LGHU (655 ZKLFKHQDEOH
$(32KLRWRPDLQWDLQDQGLPSURYHGLVWULEXWLRQVDIHW\DQGUHOLDELOLW\$(32KLRDGGLWLRQDOO\SURSRVHVFKDQJHVWRLWVWDULIILQFOXGLQJWKHHOLPLQDWLRQRIUHVLGHQWLDOIHHV
DVVRFLDWHGZLWKELOOSD\PHQWE\FUHGLWRUGHELWFDUGDQGQHZVWUHHWDQGDUHDOLJKWLQJ
DQGPXQLFLSDOXQGHUJURXQGWDULIIV
$(32KLRUHTXHVWVWKHIROORZLQJSHUFHQWDJHLQFUHDVHVLQGLVWULEXWLRQVHUYLFHRSHUDWLQJUHYHQXHQHWRIFKDQJHVLQGLVWULEXWLRQUHODWHGULGHUVRQDFODVVRIVHUYLFHEDVLV
5HVLGHQWLDO
&RPPHUFLDODQG,QGXVWULDO
/LJKWLQJ
7RWDO
7KHVHSHUFHQWDJHVGRQRWUHÀHFWWKHWRWDOELOOLQFUHDVHDVVRFLDWHGZLWK$(32KLR¶V
SURSRVDOVZKLFKZLOOEHDSSUR[LPDWHO\IRUDUHVLGHQWLDOFXVWRPHUXVLQJ
N:KRIHOHFWULFLW\SHUPRQWK
$(32KLR¶VSURSRVDOVDUHVXEMHFWWRFKDQJHVLQFOXGLQJFKDQJHVDVWRDPRXQWDQG
IRUPE\WKH&RPPLVVLRQ5HFRPPHQGDWLRQVWKDWGLIIHUIURPWKHDSSOLFDWLRQPD\EH
made by the Staff of the Commission or by intervening parties and may be adopted
by the Commission.
$Q\SHUVRQ¿UPFRUSRUDWLRQRUDVVRFLDWLRQPD\¿OHSXUVXDQWWR6HFWLRQ
RIWKH2KLR5HYLVHG&RGHDQREMHFWLRQWR$(32KLR¶VSURSRVDOVE\DOOHJLQJWKDW
VXFKSURSRVDOVDUHXQMXVWDQGGLVFULPLQDWRU\RUXQUHDVRQDEOH
$FRS\RI$(32KLR¶VDSSOLFDWLRQLVDYDLODEOHIRULQVSHFWLRQDW$(32KLR¶VRI¿FHV
ORFDWHGDW0RUULVRQ5RDG*DKDQQD2KLR$FRS\RI$(32KLR¶VDSSOLFDWLRQDQGVXSSRUWLQJGRFXPHQWVPD\DOVREHYLHZHGRQWKH&RPPLVVLRQ¶VZHE
SDJHDWKWWSGLVSXFVWDWHRKXVDQGLQSXWWLQJLQWKHFDVHORRNXSER[DQG
VHOHFWLQJWKHDSSOLFDWLRQ¿OHGRQ-XQH
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Brumback to host pop-up exhibit ‘Rightfully Hers’
VAN WERT – The Brumback
Library will host a new pop-up
exhibition from the National Archives, Rightfully Hers, commemorating the 100th anniversary of
the ratiﬁcation of the 19th Amendment.
Rightfully Hers contains simple
messages exploring the history of
the ratiﬁcation of the 19th Amendment, women’s voting rights before

and after the 19th, and its impact
today.
Despite decades of marches,
petitions, and public debate to enshrine a woman’s right to vote in
the constitution, the 19th Amendment – while an enormous milestone – did not grant voting rights
for all. The challenges of its passage
reverberate to the ongoing ﬁght for
gender equity today. This exhibit

runs through Sept. 30, 2020.
The Library has several informative books on display that are
available for patrons to check out.
Rightfully Hers co-curator Jennifer N. Johnson states:
“The ratiﬁcation of the 19th
Amendment was a landmark moment in American history that dramatically changed the electorate,
and although it enshrined in the

U.S. Constitution fuller citizenship
for women many remained unable
to vote.”
Rightfully Hers is organized by
the National Archives and Records
Administration. In celebration of
the 100th anniversary of the 19th
Amendment, the National Archives has launched a nationwide
initiative and major exhibition that
explores the generations-long ﬁght

for universal woman suffrage. The
exhibition is presented in part by
the Women’s Suffrage Centennial Commission and the National
Archives Foundation through the
generous support of Unilever, Pivotal Ventures, Carl M. Freeman
Foundation in honor of Virginia
Allen Freeman, AARP, and Denise
Gwyn Ferguson.

Whitehorse plans
ﬁrst milk run

A crash on Jennings Road/State Route 116 and Middle Point Road resulted in
injuries last Tuesday afternoon. (DHI Media/Kirsten Barnhart)

Multi-vehicle crash causes injuries
VAN WERT – A multi-vehicle crash
at the intersection of Jennings Road/State
Route 116 and Middle Point Road resulted in
injuries last Tuesday afternoon.
On Aug. 18, 2020, at approximately 3:34
p.m., Troopers from the Van Wert Post responded to an injury crash at the intersection
of State Route 116 and Middle Point Road in
Ridge Township, in Van Wert County.
John Bill Jr., age 43, of Van Wert was driving a 1996 Chevrolet Tahoe westbound on
Middle Point Road. Edwin Eickholt, age 62,
of Venedocia was driving a 2012 Ford F-150
southeast on State Route 116. Stacy Strick,
age 55, of Van Wert was driving a 2015 Toyota Avalon and was stopped at the stop sign
facing eastbound on State Route 116.
Bill Jr. failed to yield the right of way at
the stop sign and was struck by Eickholt. Bill
Jr. struck Strick, drove off the left side of the

roadway and overturned. Eickholt continued
off the right side of the roadway and overturned.
All three drivers sustained injuries and
were transported to Van Wert Health by ambulance. Two juvenile occupants in Bill Jr.’s
vehicle were transported by helicopter to
Saint Vincent’s Hospital in Toledo. The juvenile occupants were not wearing safety belts
at the time of the crash.
The Ohio State Highway Patrol was assisted by the Van Wert County Sheriff’s Ofﬁce, Van Wert Police Department, Middle
Point Fire Department, Middle Point EMS,
Van Wert Fire Department, Van Wert EMS,
Saint Vincent’s Life Flight, Samaritan Life
Flight, Superior Collision, Hague’s Towing
and Straightline Auto Body.
The crash remains under investigation.

MIDDLE POINT — Whitehorse Biker Church has announced the ﬁrst Milk Run on Saturday, Sept. 26 starting at
10 a.m. at Whitehorse Biker Church, 303 S. Adams St., Middle
Point.
“The Milk Run will be our ﬁrst annual Memorial Ride for a
great Man of God and Brother Jerry Miller, AKA ‘Milk Dud’
AKA ‘Milk Bone’ who went on to glory in March due to a
motorcycle accident,” said Pastor Slowride, President of Whitehorse Ministries and Pastor of Whitehorse Biker Church. “Due
to circumstances this year we have been unable to program a
ride in Jerry’s honor until now. We want to thank everyone in
the region who has supported the event. We have some really
great items and prize packages for rafﬂe/auction and with all of
the proceeds going to support Jerry’s ﬁnal expenses and other
bikers and their families who experience wrecks, we are asking
everyone in our great community to show up and show some
love and respect to a Great Man and a Great Brother!”
Schedule of Activities:
10 a.m. - Memorial Service
11 a.m. - 1 p.m. - Celebration of life, dinner, auction and ride
preregistration
1 p.m. - Kickstands up
4 p.m. - ? Music and continued celebration following the run
Participation details:
$10 per rider or $15 rider/passenger
$20 per shirt with preregistration available
All proceeds support Jerry’s ﬁnal expenses and The Down
Biker Charitable Fund.
Preorder shirts and sizes by email at whitehorseministriesevents@gmail.com.
Whitehorse Biker Church Mission: Taking the Lord’s Word
to the highways and hedges of life.
Whitehorse Biker Church is a non-denominational Christian fellowship that believes in ministering to people right
where they are, in their “situation of life.” Regardless of where
we ﬁnd them, we receive them as they are, love them unconditionally, and “sow seeds” of love, grace and the mercy of God,
which produces life-changing, radical transformations.
Visit them at WhitehorseBikerChurch.com or ﬁnd them on
Facebook.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

It has been nearOy a decade since AEP Ohio ¿Oed a base distribution rate case.
Since 2011, when AEP Ohio ¿Oed its Oast distribution rate case, AEP Ohio has
improved reOiabiOity, made signi¿cant investments in upgrading equipment, and
has made the eOectric grid smarter and cOeaner. This ¿Oing seeNs to continue these
efforts and to recogni]e in rates AEP Ohio¶s investments needed to ensure that
the eOectric grid continues to safeOy and reOiabOy meet customers¶ demands into
the future. AEP Ohio has aOso asNed the Commission to aOOow it to continue to
offer technoOogy that gives customers more controO over their energy usage and
programs that heOp customers reduce their energy use, incOuding by proposing a
'emand Side Management 'SM POan. AEP Ohio further requests approvaO to
continue its 'istribution Investment Rider 'IR and Enhanced Service ReOiabiOity Rider ESRR , which enabOe AEP Ohio to maintain and improve distribution
safety and reOiabiOity. AEP Ohio additionaOOy proposes changes to its tariff, incOuding the eOimination of residentiaO fees associated with biOO payment by credit
or debit card and new street and area Oighting and municipaO underground tariffs.
AEP Ohio requests the foOOowing percentage increases in distribution service
operating revenue, net of changes in distribution-reOated riders, on a cOass of
service basis.
ResidentiaO 4.9
CommerciaO and IndustriaO 2.26
Lighting -21.09
TotaO 2.96
These percentages do not reÀect the totaO biOO increase associated with AEP
Ohio¶s proposaOs, which wiOO be appro[imateOy 1.8 for a residentiaO customer
using 1,000 NWh of eOectricity per month.
AEP Ohio¶s proposaOs are subMect to changes, incOuding changes as to amount
and form, by the Commission. Recommendations that differ from the appOication
may be made by the Staff of the Commission or by intervening parties and may
be adopted by the Commission.

First Federal pledges $25,000
to Humane Society building

A copy of AEP Ohio¶s appOication is avaiOabOe for inspection at AEP Ohio¶s of¿ces Oocated at 00 Morrison Road, *ahanna, Ohio 420. A copy of AEP Ohio¶s
appOication and supporting documents may aOso be viewed on the Commission¶s
web page at http:dis.puc.state.oh.us and inputting 20-585 in the case OooNup
bo[, and seOecting the appOication ¿Oed on -une 8, 2020.
00365478

VAN WERT — There will
be a Planning Commission
meeting on Thursday, Sept. 10
at 4 p.m. in the Council Chambers located at 515 E. Main
St., Van Wert, Ohio 45891 to
discuss the Elks Drive Dedication.

Final brush
pick up set
VAN WERT — Final
brush pick up will be the week
of Monday, Aug. 31, 2020.
Please place the brush next
to curb and do not place it near
poles, trees, etc.
The City will not pick up
limbs larger than four inches
in diameter or more than 10
feet long.
The City will not pick up
brush that has been left behind
by professional tree trimmers
or private contractors.
Brush placed in bags or
boxes will not be picked up.
The City will not be picking up leaves during brush
pick up.
*If a homeowner utilized a
trimming service, they are responsible for disposing of the
tree.

VAN WERT – Due to the
Ohio Department of Health
(ODH) guidelines and the reduced number of regular season football games, Van Wert
City Schools will not be able
to sell season tickets for the
2020 football season.
All 2019 season ticket holders will be able to purchase
their same season tickets for
the 2021 football season.
As soon as the district receives athletic attendance information, they will release
ticket information on the
school website (vwcs.net) and
social media.

VAN WERT – First Federal Savings and Loan recently
pledged $25,000 to the Van Wert County Humane
Society’s capital campaign. A new shelter/adoption
center is planned for construction on Fox Road.
Pictured above is First Federal employee, Suzie
Grimes; Deb Sealscott VWCHS board president;
employees Sheila Tumbusch, Jennifer Longstreth,
Connie Bassett and Tina Miller; board member,
Andy Czajkowski and President, Brian Renner. “As
VAN WERT — The fola community bank First Federal is invested in the
Van Wert community. We are happy to be part of the lowing pets are available for
adoption
through The Animal
humane society’s endeavor,” stated Renner. (Photo
Protective League:
submitted)
Kittens: M, 8 weeks, orange
M, F, 8 weeks, black and
white, tiger, shots, dewormed
and vet checked
M, F, 8 weeks, orange and
yellow, black and white, light
gray, calico
Anyone in need of ﬁnding a
home for a pet or looking for a
pet can call Mary at 419-2862976. Donations can be sent to
Animal Protective League, P.
O. 321, Van Wert, Ohio 45891.

Pets available

NEW CERTIFIED SCALE

CASH

IRUDOO
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Aluminum Cans - Copper
Brass - Steel - Cars - Batteries
Appliances
Catalytic Converters
& Aluminum Wheels
Metal & Vehicle Pickup Available

ROLL OFF BOXES AVAILABLE

Any person, ¿rm, corporation, or association may ¿Oe, pursuant to Section
4909.19 of the Ohio Revised Code, an obMection to AEP Ohio¶s proposaOs by
aOOeging that such proposaOs are unMust and discriminatory or unreasonabOe.

Planning
Commission

No season
tickets for 2020
VWCS football
season

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO THE PUBLIC UTILITIES
COMMISSION OF OHIO OF OHIO POWER COMPANY FOR AN
INCREASE IN ELECTRIC DISTRIBUTION RATES

Pursuant to the requirements of Section 4909.19 of the Ohio Revised Code, Ohio
Power Company AEP Ohio hereby gives notice that on -une 1, 2020, it ¿Oed
with the PubOic 8tiOities Commission of Ohio Commission an appOication for
approvaO of an increase in its eOectric distribution rates to be effective in 2021 in
Case No. 20-585-EL-AIR, In the Matter of the AppOication of Ohio Power Company for an Increase in EOectric 'istribution Rates. AEP Ohio has aOso requested
approvaO to amend its tariffs and obtain accounting approvaO in connection with
the proposed rate increase, which have been assigned Case No. 20-586-EL-ATA,
In the Matter of the AppOication of Ohio Power Company for Tariff ApprovaO and
Case No. 20-58-ELAAM, In the Matter of the AppOication of Ohio Power Company for ApprovaO to Change Accounting Methods. In reviewing AEP Ohio¶s
appOication, the Commission wiOO consider AEP Ohio¶s cost to provide eOectric
distribution service from 'ecember 1, 2019, to November 0, 2020.

BRIEFS

OHIO CITY AUTO INC.
11408 Snyder Rd., Ohio City, Ohio 45874

1-800-387-2401

Peacemakers
to return
MIDDLE
POINT
—
Whitehorse has announced
the return of Peacemakers
2020 on Saturday, Sept. 12
from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. at Whitehorse Biker Church, 303 S.
Adams St., Middle Point.
The Peacemakers Conference is a day of celebration
where motorcycle clubs, motorcycle ministries, veterans
clubs, charitable and riding
clubs can all join together in
unity for food, fun and fellowship.
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COMMUNITY
Emergency healthcare
assistance available
Are you in a crisis situation and need help purchasing
non-narcotic prescription
medication, getting a tooth
extracted or filled, or need
glasses, seeing a medical
specialist, or getting diagnostic testing such as an
x-ray or blood work?

If you have no health
insurance coverage for the
service needed, are a resident of Jackson or Vinton
County, and have a total
household income of less
than 200 percent of the Federal Poverty Guidelines, you
may qualify for assistance

through CSBG funding.
Call the Jackson-Vinton
Community Action, Inc.
Health Services office to see
if you qualify. 740-384-5119,
or toll free at 1-800-686-4339.
JVCAI is an Equal Opportunity Employer/Provider of
Services.

Jackson County Dog Warden
issues monthly report
FROM STAFF REPORTS
JACKSON — Jackson
County Dog Warden Deb
Fout provides the Jackson
County Commissioners with
regular reports on a weekly
and monthly basis giving an
overview of the activities at
the dog pound.
The latest monthly report

provided the following information:
For the month of July
2020, Fout reported that 33
dogs were surrendered by
their owners; two dogs were
euthanized due to medical
reasons and 45 dogs were
rescued. There were a total
of 268 calls received, and
66 dogs were at the pound

during the month.
Local residents can follow dog pound updates on
Facebook at the “JacksonCountyDogPound” page. This
page features lost dogs that
have been picked up as well
as dogs that need adopted.
The Jackson County Dog
Pound can be reached by calling 740-286-7262.

‘Back-to-School’ supply
giveaway this Saturday
FROM STAFF REPORTS
JACKSON — Holzer
Health System will be hosting its annual “back-toschool” school supply giveaway event this Saturday.
On Saturday, Aug. 22,
parents along with their
student(s) can drive-thru
the school supply event to
receive some items.
The event for Jackson
County will be held at Jackson’s Holzer Clinic, located
at 280 Pattonsville Road,
from 9 a.m. until supplies
are gone.
All attendees must remain in vehicles and school
age children must be present to receive backpacks
with supplies.
Please reference the
attached traffic flow map

that outline the route to
each supply pick-up area. The
event will have signage and

balloons along these routes.
For more information or
questions, call 740-446-5850.

CJ’s Auto Show slated
for Saturday
FROM STAFF REPORTS
BLOOMFIELD TWP. —
The 7th annual CJ’s Auto
Show, formerly known as
D&F Auto Show, will be held
on Saturday, Aug. 22.

Registration will be from
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Cost is $10
per vehicle. The auto show
will take place at A&A Truck
Stop, located at 80 Dixon Run
Road in Jackson.
There are several chances

for prizes, and awards. In
case of rainy weather, the
event will be re-scheduled for
Aug. 29.
All proceeds go to the
Bloomfield Township Volunteer Fire Department.

JCSO ‘clean up’ drug
activity at Mid-City Cleaners
FROM STAFF REPORTS
JACKSON — Due to complaints of illegal drug activity
at a Jackson area laundromat,
Jackson County Sheriff Office
(JCSO) deputies were able to
confiscate illegal narcotics.
On Thursday, August 6,
JCSO deputies investigated
suspected drug trafficking going
on at Mid-City Cleaners on
Broadway Street in Jackson.
Deputies took Tiffany Gillum, 38, of Ray, and a unidentified male into custody. A
10-year-old male, identified as
Gillum’s son was later released
into the custody of a friend.
Gillum was inside the laundromat when deputies arrived.
K-9 Hersey indicated the
presence of narcotics in a white
Dodge Charger. A red backpack, located on the hood of
the vehicle, contained approximately seven and a half ounces
of what deputies believe is Methamphetamine and half an ounce
of Fentanyl, as well as several
small baggies of narcotics were
located, which indicates it was
packaged to sell in the backpack.
During the search of the
vehicle, items related to the
trafficking of narcotics were dis-

Marriage Licenses in
Jackson County
The following couples
filed for a marriage license
in Jackson County Probate
Court during the month of
July 2020.
July 7
 Brandon Hernandez, 23,
of Jackson, to Katlynn
Miller, 22, of Jackson.
July 9
 Dylan Newsom, 28, of
Jackson, to Morganne
Osborne, 32, of Jackson.
July 10
 Christopher Greene, 39,
of Ray, to Crystal Davis,
45, of Ray.
 Guy Gee III, 36, of
Jackson, to Jamie
Hunter, 28, of Jackson.
July 13
 James Thompson, 41, of

Jackson, to April Robinson, 36, of Jackson.
July 14
 Kevin Mango, 41, of
Jackson, to Gabrielle
Richards, 30, of Jackson.
 Broderick Speraw, 30,
of Wellston, to Lindsay
Hiatt, 25, of Wellston.
 Paul Sowards, Jr., 37, of
Wellston, to Lisa Jones,
39, of Wellston.
July 17
 Cody Francis, 21, of
Chillicothe, to Desiree
Huston, 20, of Chillicothe.
July 20
 Luke Wilcox, 19, of
Jackson, to Heaven Carpenter, 21, of Jackson.

July 24
 Matthew Rinehart, 25,
of Jackson, to Carlee
Morgan, 22, of Wellston.
 Chad Leonard, 45,
of Oak Hill, to Tasha
Hughes, 32, of Oak Hill.
July 27
 Charles Storms, Jr., 29,
of Jackson, to Ashley Chowning, 33, of
Jackson.
 Dustin Mills, 21, of
Jackson, to Alexis Pariseau, 18, of Jackson.
 Kyle Turner, 22, of Jackson, to Hanah Johnson,
22, of Chillicothe.
July 28
 Dennis Irvin, of
Wellston, to Tamar Bennett, 43, of Wellston.

Divorces/Dissolutions
granted in Jackson County
The following have been
granted a divorce or dissolution of marriage in Jackson
County during the month of
July 2020.
July 2
 Stephanie Pelfrey, of
Hamilton, was granted a
dissolution of marriage
from Gregory Pelfrey, of
Hamilton.
 Charles Prater, of Germantown, was granted a
dissolution of marriage
from Deana Prater, of
Ringgold, GA.
 Moses Gyasi, of Fairfield,
was granted a dissolution
of marriage from Jennifer
Moses, of Hamilton.
 Matthew Barnhart, of
Jackson, was granted a
divorce of marriage from
Brittney Barnhart, of
Jackson.
July 8
 Kimberly Phillips, of
Oak Hill, was granted a
dissolution of marriage
from David Phillips, of
Oak Hill.
 Kassandra Dennison, of

Wellston, was granted a
dissolution of marriage
from Ryan Dennison, of
Wellston.
 Stephen Ferris, of
Jackson, was granted a
divorce of marriage from
Denver Ferris, of Jackson.
July 20
 Stacy Heitman, of Harrison, was granted a dissolution of marriage from
Edwin Heitman.
 Victoria Allen, of
Fairfield, was granted a
dissolution of marriage
from Emanuel Allen, of
Hamilton.
 Sarah Lovejoy, of Troy,
was granted a dissolution
of marriage from Ryan
Lovejoy.
July 27
 Michael Torkelson, of
Jackson, was granted a
dissolution of marriage
from Charla Torkelson, of
Richmond, KY.
 Steven Howard, was
granted a dissolution of
marriage from Barbara
Howard, of Danielsville,

GA.
July 29:
 Janice Mills, of Jackson,
was granted a divorce of
marriage from Homer
Mills, of Lake Wales, FL.
July 31
 Naomi Carpenter, of
Maineville, was granted
a dissolution of marriage from David Day, of
Maineville.
 Amber Hodge, of Cincinnati, was granted a
dissolution of marriage
from Brian Hodge, of
Cincinnati.
 Richard Hamilton, of
Middletown, was granted
a dissolution of marriage
from Jessica Hamilton, of
Danville, AL.
 Tracey Rose-Hunter, of
Mason, was granted a
dissolution of marriage
from Arnold Hunter, of
Cincinnati.
 Sara Wallace, of Middletown, was granted a
dissolution of marriage
from Terry Wallace, of
Middletown.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO THE PUBLIC UTILITIES
COMMISSION OF OHIO OF OHIO POWER COMPANY FOR AN
INCREASE IN ELECTRIC DISTRIBUTION RATES
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Pursuant to the requirements of Section 4909.19 of the Ohio Revised Code, Ohio
Power Company (AEP Ohio) hereby gives notice that on June 1, 2020, it filed
with the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (Commission) an application for
approval of an increase in its electric distribution rates to be effective in 2021 in
Case No. 20-585-EL-AIR, In the Matter of the Application of Ohio Power Company for an Increase in Electric Distribution Rates. AEP Ohio has also requested
approval to amend its tariffs and obtain accounting approval in connection with
the proposed rate increase, which have been assigned Case No. 20-586-EL-ATA,
In the Matter of the Application of Ohio Power Company for Tariff Approval and
Case No. 20-587-ELAAM, In the Matter of the Application of Ohio Power Company for Approval to Change Accounting Methods. In reviewing AEP Ohio’s
application, the Commission will consider AEP Ohio’s cost to provide electric
distribution service from December 1, 2019, to November 30, 2020.
It has been nearly a decade since AEP Ohio filed a base distribution rate case.
Since 2011, when AEP Ohio filed its last distribution rate case, AEP Ohio has
improved reliability, made significant investments in upgrading equipment, and
has made the electric grid smarter and cleaner. This filing seeks to continue these
efforts and to recognize in rates AEP Ohio’s investments needed to ensure that
the electric grid continues to safely and reliably meet customers’ demands into
the future. AEP Ohio has also asked the Commission to allow it to continue to
offer technology that gives customers more control over their energy usage and
programs that help customers reduce their energy use, including by proposing a
Demand Side Management (DSM) Plan. AEP Ohio further requests approval to
continue its Distribution Investment Rider (DIR) and Enhanced Service Reliability Rider (ESRR), which enable AEP Ohio to maintain and improve distribution
safety and reliability. AEP Ohio additionally proposes changes to its tariff, including the elimination of residential fees associated with bill payment by credit
or debit card and new street and area lighting and municipal underground tariffs.
AEP Ohio requests the following percentage increases in distribution service
operating revenue, net of changes in distribution-related riders, on a class of
service basis.
Residential 4.93%
Commercial and Industrial 2.26%
Lighting -21.09%
Total 2.96%

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Pictured are the conﬁscate illegal narcotics, and items related
to the trafficking of narcotics, including digital scales and button baggies.

covered, including digital scales
and button baggies.
Gillum was transported to the
Jackson County Sheriff’s Office.
The vehicle was impounded.
During questioning, Gillium advised that she had
purchased a pound of narcotics, mostly methamphetamine,
from a man in Columbus
and that all the drugs located
were reportedly hers. She

stated to investigators that she
was selling the drugs to get
enough money to purchase a
residence.
Gillum is currently being
held on a bond violation.
The case will be submitted
to Jackson County Prosecutor Justin Lovett for review
and the possible filing of
felony charges for the trafficking of drugs.

These percentages do not reflect the total bill increase associated with AEP
Ohio’s proposals, which will be approximately 1.8% for a residential customer
using 1,000 kWh of electricity per month.
AEP Ohio’s proposals are subject to changes, including changes as to amount
and form, by the Commission. Recommendations that differ from the application
may be made by the Staff of the Commission or by intervening parties and may
be adopted by the Commission.
Any person, firm, corporation, or association may file, pursuant to Section
4909.19 of the Ohio Revised Code, an objection to AEP Ohio’s proposals by
alleging that such proposals are unjust and discriminatory or unreasonable.
A copy of AEP Ohio’s application is available for inspection at AEP Ohio’s offices located at 700 Morrison Road, Gahanna, Ohio 43230. A copy of AEP Ohio’s
application and supporting documents may also be viewed on the Commission’s
web page at http://dis.puc.state.oh.us and inputting 20-585 in the case lookup
box, and selecting the application filed on June 8, 2020.
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SPORTS
Henry’s domination
leads Wellston to
sweep over Oak Hill
Golden Rockets rack up 15 aces
BY BROCK NETTER
COURIER SPORTS EDITOR

WELLSTON — One thing
was abundantly clear on Monday; Sadie Henry was the best
player on the court.
The Golden Rockets’ standout hitter imposed her will at
the net and the serving line,
tallying more than 10 kills and
seven aces in the team’s sweep
over Oak Hill 25-17, 25-19 and
25-22.
“What I love about Sadie is
that she takes things personal
sometimes, and this was one of
those times,” Wellston coach
Kaley Lower said. “She read
something, took it personal and
showed what she can do. This
was her making a statement.
We’ve set a high standard for
ourselves and we’ll surprise
some teams.”
On top of the victory, it
marked the first win for Lower
in her head coaching debut.
“Getting the first win is
great, but I’m completely proud
of these girls,” Lower said. “We
come out and hit the ball really
well, but we didn’t play scared
either and that’s a big thing for
us. Sometimes our nerves can
get the best of us and we make
some mistakes, however, we
stayed focus and I couldn’t be
more pleased with that.”
Wellston came out out the
gates swinging and on the
attack. After a kill from Kloey
Pennington tied the match 4-4,
she stepped back to the serving
line and recorded back-to-back
aces to put it ahead 8-4.
Oak Hill answered back with
an 8-0 run to take a 12-8 lead,
only to surrender an 8-0 run
back to Wellston as it regained
a 16-12 lead.
From that point on, it was all
Wellston as kills from Pennington and Brinley Patton closed
out the first set.
“Kloey has definitely stepped
up a lot from last year to this
year,” junior hitter Nevaeh
Ousley said. “She’s such an
important part of what we do
on the floor, and she knows it
so she carries that responsibility
on her shoulders. She came out
really strong and played great.”
It was Henry’s turn to take
her moment in the spotlight
during the second set
After taking an early lead,
the junior hitter racked up three

PHOTO CREDIT/BRIAN LINTALA

Wellston’s Kloey Pennington (center) and Sadie Henry (right)
attempt to block a shot from Oak Hill’s Brynna Boggs (left)
during the Golden Rockets’ straight-set victory 25-17, 25-19,
25-22 over the Oaks on Monday.

kills between an ace from Taylar Spencer to put the Golden
Rockets ahead 7-1.
Despite Oak Hill coming
back and cutting lead down to
9-8, it simply couldn’t get over
the hump. Kills from Henry,
Patton and Ousley, blocks from
Pennington and aces from Pennington and Henry took over
the rest of the set to put Wellston
ahead 2-0.
“The main difference with us
is our mentality. We came out
more hungry and ready to play,”
Ousley said. “We want to prove
everyone wrong and have teams
take us serious. This was a good
start to that.”
It was simply just wash,
rinse and repeat in the third set.
Pennington notched a pair of
kills early, followed by an ace
from Ousley, a kill and three
aces from Henry to put Wellston
ahead 15-6.
Oak Hill later made a rally
behind Chloe Chambers who
ripped off a pair of kills, blocks

and three aces to cut the lead
down to 22-21.
But in the end, Henry was
too much to handle as she came
through with a kill and the final
ace of 15 Wellston had on the
evening to ultimately seal the
envelope for the win.
“We didn’t really gel together
as well when last season started,
it sort of felt like we were alone
on the court,” Ousley said. “But
it’s just a completely different
feel this year. Our coaches have
pushed us and worked us to be
better every single day. It’s a different mindset that we have, and
we expect to be successful.”
Up next
Wellston is back in action
on Wednesday at home against
Green, Monday at New Boston
and Tuesday at home against
River Valley.
Oak Hill squares off against
Valley at home on Thursday,
at Minford on Monday and at
Eastern on Tuesday.

a lot of double teams and that
opens hole for your linebackers
to make plays. We’re in a good
spot, much better than last year
now that these kids have had a
year in the system.”
Making the playoffs was a
big deal last season. But Smith
will point out, that was last
season.
And now that every team
will make the playoffs, if they
choose, it’s all about the next step
which is winning a playoff game.

Maybe even two.
“If we get the right draw and
stay healthy, we can accomplish something that’s
never been done at Wellston
before,” Smith said. “We
want to win the conference
and we’ll probably have to go
undefeated to do so. But the
end goal is always to playoffs
and now is our time to win a
game or two.”
Wellston opens its season
on Friday at River Valley.

for touchdowns before suffering
a season-ending injury, returns
and leads a talented secondary
offensively and defensively.
along with Prater, McManaway,
“Most of those guys are
Winters, Blankenship, Bragg
sophomores and don’t even have and Perrill.
driver’s licenses yet, so this is
“Just like those guys as
the year for those guys to make receivers are our strength offena name from themselves,” Hall sively, they’re also our strength
defensively,” Hall said. “Prater
said. “It’s a complete rebuild
and Spires are shutdown corner
this time after losing our entire
type of players, Bragg and Blandefensive line, so there’s a lot
of production to replace. These kenship are tremendous athletes
and we couldn’t be happier to
guys have had really good
have them back with us. Winters
camps so now is their time.”
had four interceptions last year,
Mastin, who led the team
Perrill and McManaway have
in tackles with over 100 last
had great summers so we know
season, returns to his spot at
we can rely on those guys to
linebacker alongside Davis, who make plays when the chance
will be joined by Landon Erwin arrives.”
and Brodie Butcher.
2020 is marking a new era of
Spires, who had six intercep- Jackson football with literally
tions and returned four of them half of the team being sopho-

mores with little to no varsity
experience.
And with only six games to
make improvements, it means
players have to make faster
developments, which could
make or break the season. But
no matter what, the standard
always remains the same.
“We want to win our conference and host playoff games,
it’s as simple as that. That is our
goal every year,” Hall said. “But
this year is a little different and
we have the chance if we have a
high enough seed that we could
host all the way to a regional
final, which would be massive.
But either way home or away,
we still have to handle our business on the field and focus
one game at a time.”
Jackson begins its season
on Friday at Logan.

now we have to show it on the
field against competition.”
Continued from page B1
It’s been since 2004 that Vinton
County has had a winning
“Defensively, we’re not as
season
and made the playoffs.
experienced as we are offenAlthough it’ll make the
sively, but I think our scheme
playoffs under the guidelines
allows us to be and play faster,” for football this season, the winBethel said. “Hopefully at least ning record part is what it wants
that will be the case after the
to accomplish.
first couple of games. We can
“Do we want to win the
see the improvement day by day TVC? Absolutely, and that’s our
goal,” Bethel said. “But more
and I like where we’re at, but

than anything, we want to be
playing our best football come
week six. We’ve been preaching
a family atmosphere and playing for the guy on your left and
right. We have a great group of
kids and really good leadership,
now it’s time to put it altogether
on the field.”
Vinton County begins its
season Friday at home against
Meigs in TVC action.

WELLSTON
Continued from page B1

Smith said. “He’s shown to be a
hard player to block at 6-foot-2
and a little over 200 pounds.
I like what he’s brought to the
table for us and has shown an
aggressive side, which you can
never have too much of.
“Another thing for us is that
we have a couple noseguards
over 300 pounds and they’re not
easy to block. They’ll command

JACKSON

Continued from page B1

VINTON

Magic Act
Thorpe nets hat trick; Ironmen also down Circleville
BY BROCK NETTER
COURIER SPORTS EDITOR

JACKSON — Needless to
say, Taylor Thorpe was ready
for her close up on Friday
night.
With the evening sky lit up
in various colors, it was the
senior midfielder and captain
who shined the brightest,
notching a hat trick in the
Ironladies’ 3-1 victory over
Circleville.
“We started 0-3-1 last
season, so we’re already on
a better track and I couldn’t
be happier with how we
played,” Jackson coach Jon
Groff said. “Our defense and
back line was incredible,
even with giving up a goal
with two minutes left. Going
from a practice straight to a
game with no scrimmages is
tricky and I wasn’t sure how
we’d look, but I’m happy. We
fought hard, worked things
out on the fly and the girls
responded really well.”
Circleville played a tough,
physical style of soccer but
Jackson was ready for action,
using its speed to find holes
and create some openings.
With the ball at the feet of
Macy Tripp streaking down
the right sideline, she found
Thorpe in open space from
about 20 yards out. In turn,
Thorpe took the touch, make
one dribble and sent a beauty
into the back of the net and
over the goalie’s outstretched
arms to put the Ironladies
ahead 1-0 with 27:56 remaining.
“I got the ball in the middle with no one right on top
of me, so I cut the back back
and there was a gap,” Thorpe
said of the sequence. “I took
the shot since we were still
scoreless at the moment and
it just went perfectly into the
back of the net.”
Jackson’s defense continued to stifle the Tigers at
every turn up to halftime and
beyond.
Although the Tigers’ defense were making stops of
their own, they made one big
mistake that proved costly.
They committed a handball
in the box, setting up a penalty kick for Jackson.

PHOTO CREDIT/DERRICK WEBB, SOUTHERN OHIO SPORTS AUTHORITY

Jackson’s Taylor Thorpe (right) makes a move past Circleville’s Danielle Jones (left) during the Ironladies’ 3-1 victory
over the Tigers. Thorpe additionally scored all three goals for
Jackson.

Turning towards their
captain, Thorpe sent a rocket
past the goalie into the net
for a 2-0 lead less than five
minutes into the second half.
Thorpe’s final trick came
with 7:18 left in the game.
She took a corner kick that
ricocheted off a number of
players before Emma Bapst
got control and passed back
to Thorpe.
She took the touch and
crossed it into the box which
hit off a Circleville player
and just crossed the goal
line for her third goal of the
game.
“I told Taylor before the
game that she was going to
score three goals and she
came through,” Groff said.
“She’s a special player who
we’ll rely on a lot this year.
We have a lot of talented
players and we’re much
deeper this time around.
We’re off to a good start and
we’ll continue to get better.”
Goalie Mattie Walburn
finished with three saves
while Hannah Landrum had
a pair of saves as well.
Jackson returns to action
on Thursday at home in nonconference action against
Unioto.
Jackson 2, Circleville 1
With the group Jackson has at its disposal this
season, it understands what
it could accomplish this
season.
Friday was the beginning
of that mission as it took
home a 2-1 hard fought victory over Circleville.

“Both teams fought
incredibly hard for their first
action against someone other
than themselves,” Jackson
coach Lee Lord said. “Circleville is a tough team who
is coached very well, so this
was a great test out of the
gates for us. We possessed
the ball and passed it very
well despite missing some
opportunities. But you can’t
ask for anymore than to start
the season with a win.”
Both teams spent the first
15 minutes getting a feel for
one another and the way they
move in open spaces, but it
was Circleville who struck
first.
After Jackson was called
for a foul in the box, Will
Bullock sent a laser into the
back of the net on a penalty
kick for a 1-0 Tiger lead with
22:38.
But the Ironmen countered
back less than a minute later.
Collin Ghearing took the
free kick from 35 yards out
and found Joe Crabtree, who
outjumped Circleville and
connected on a header past
the goalkeeper to tie the
game 1-1.
“We’ve been doing that
sequence all throughout
high school,” Crabtree said.
“Headers are sort of my
specialty, and being one of
the taller players on the field
gives me a little advantage.”
Then just before the half,
Circleville was called for a
foul in the box that set Jackson up with a penalty kick.
Ghearing took the chance

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO THE PUBLIC UTILITIES
COMMISSION OF OHIO OF OHIO POWER COMPANY FOR AN
INCREASE IN ELECTRIC DISTRIBUTION RATES
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Pursuant to the requirements of Section 4909.19 of the Ohio Revised Code, Ohio
Power Company (AEP Ohio) hereby gives notice that on June 1, 2020, it filed
with the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (Commission) an application for
approval of an increase in its electric distribution rates to be effective in 2021 in
Case No. 20-585-EL-AIR, In the Matter of the Application of Ohio Power Company for an Increase in Electric Distribution Rates. AEP Ohio has also requested
approval to amend its tariffs and obtain accounting approval in connection with
the proposed rate increase, which have been assigned Case No. 20-586-EL-ATA,
In the Matter of the Application of Ohio Power Company for Tariff Approval and
Case No. 20-587-ELAAM, In the Matter of the Application of Ohio Power Company for Approval to Change Accounting Methods. In reviewing AEP Ohio’s
application, the Commission will consider AEP Ohio’s cost to provide electric
distribution service from December 1, 2019, to November 30, 2020.
It has been nearly a decade since AEP Ohio filed a base distribution rate case.
Since 2011, when AEP Ohio filed its last distribution rate case, AEP Ohio has
improved reliability, made significant investments in upgrading equipment, and
has made the electric grid smarter and cleaner. This filing seeks to continue these
efforts and to recognize in rates AEP Ohio’s investments needed to ensure that
the electric grid continues to safely and reliably meet customers’ demands into
the future. AEP Ohio has also asked the Commission to allow it to continue to
offer technology that gives customers more control over their energy usage and
programs that help customers reduce their energy use, including by proposing a
Demand Side Management (DSM) Plan. AEP Ohio further requests approval to
continue its Distribution Investment Rider (DIR) and Enhanced Service Reliability Rider (ESRR), which enable AEP Ohio to maintain and improve distribution
safety and reliability. AEP Ohio additionally proposes changes to its tariff, including the elimination of residential fees associated with bill payment by credit
or debit card and new street and area lighting and municipal underground tariffs.
AEP Ohio requests the following percentage increases in distribution service
operating revenue, net of changes in distribution-related riders, on a class of
service basis.
Residential 4.93%
Commercial and Industrial 2.26%
Lighting -21.09%
Total 2.96%
These percentages do not reflect the total bill increase associated with AEP
Ohio’s proposals, which will be approximately 1.8% for a residential customer
using 1,000 kWh of electricity per month.
AEP Ohio’s proposals are subject to changes, including changes as to amount
and form, by the Commission. Recommendations that differ from the application
may be made by the Staff of the Commission or by intervening parties and may
be adopted by the Commission.
Any person, firm, corporation, or association may file, pursuant to Section
4909.19 of the Ohio Revised Code, an objection to AEP Ohio’s proposals by
alleging that such proposals are unjust and discriminatory or unreasonable.
A copy of AEP Ohio’s application is available for inspection at AEP Ohio’s offices located at 700 Morrison Road, Gahanna, Ohio 43230. A copy of AEP Ohio’s
application and supporting documents may also be viewed on the Commission’s
web page at http://dis.puc.state.oh.us and inputting 20-585 in the case lookup
box, and selecting the application filed on June 8, 2020.
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Back to backs in the bubble: NHL teams adjust to new normal
By Stephen Whyno

said. “Part of it is getting
your body ready and getting on the ice, and tying
up the skates again is not
Jon Cooper doesn’t
always the best thing for
even need to talk to his
you. Maybe it’s an outplayers to know who is
door activity or maybe
skating and who is restit’s clearing the mind
ing on a non-game day.
but still getting the body
For his Tampa Bay
going and get the lactic
Lightning and the other
acid out of your legs.
teams in the NHL playThere’s so many different
offs, there are far more
things.”
days with games. With
Back-to-backs are a
the league trying to speed
normal part of the reguthrough this unusual
postseason, every second- lar season and become
more of a rarity in the
round series has at least
playoffs, when series are
one back-to-back schedtypically spread out over
uled — some have multwo weeks for better qualtiple sets — and players
and coaches are forced to ity hockey and a longer
adapt to managing energy spotlight on the sport.
Back-to-back games were
and strategy with the
part of the qualifying and
Stanley Cup waiting at
ﬁrst rounds to narrow the
the end.
ﬁeld, but Boston coach
“You’ve just got to
Bruce Cassidy was surtrust that your guys are
prised to see them in the
doing the right things
for themselves,” Cooper second round with only

AP Hockey Writer

eight teams left.
That means his Bruins
and Cooper’s Lightning
play Game 3 on Wednesday night roughly 24
hours after starting Game
2. The Philadelphia Flyers
and New York Islanders
face a similar, slightly longer turnaround between
games Wednesday afternoon and Thursday night.
Cassidy before the start
of the series hinted at
possibly needing to press
new backup goaltender
Dan Vladar into his
NHL debut because of
the schedule, but roster
management stretches far
beyond the net.
“It’ll be interesting to
see how players react,
and it’s going to be up
to the coaches to decide
who looks fresh, who
looks like they have energy and can execute and
perform on the ice,” Fly-

Frank Gunn | The Canadian Press via AP

Boston Bruins defenseman Zdeno Chara (33) pauses after getting
called for cross-checking Tampa Bay Lightning center Blake
Coleman (20) during the first period in Game 1 of an NHL hockey
second-round playoff series on Sunday in Toronto.

ers coach Alain Vigneault
said. “Each team is going
to have some hard decisions as each game moves
forward.”
Players don’t see it as
a choice. Maybe it’s a
luxury.
New York’s Leo Komarov said, “It’s nice to play

games, not sit at a hotel.”
Even so, he and his teammates understand there’s
a ﬁne line between staying sharp and not wasting
energy between games.
“You’ve just got to do
whatever you need to do
to feel your best,” Islanders defenseman Nick

Leddy said. “You kind
of understand what you
need to do and how to
take care of your body
over the years. I think you
just automatically do it.
It’s not really one thing or
the other. I think it’s also
just being a professional
and taking care of your
body.”
This kind of schedule
could beneﬁt older teams
with more experienced
players who have a routine of rest and rehab.
Or maybe there’s more
spring in young legs to
be able to handle playing
as many as four games in
ﬁve and a half days.
“I think you just take
the time to recover on
the off days,” Dallas Stars
defenseman John Klingberg said. “It’s more of an
individual schedule there,
too — what you want to
do to recover.”

SCOREBOARD
MLB
American League Glance
All Times EDT
East Division
W L Pct GB
Tampa Bay
20 11 .645 _
New York
16 9 .640 1
Toronto
14 13 .519 4
Baltimore
14 15 .483 5
Boston
9 20 .310 10
Central Division
W L Pct GB
Minnesota
20 10 .667 _
Chicago
17 12 .586 2½
Cleveland
17 12 .586 2½
Detroit
11 16 .407 7½
Kansas City
11 18 .379 8½
West Division
W L Pct GB
Oakland
20 10 .667 _
Houston
17 13 .567 3
Texas
11 17 .393 8
Seattle
11 19 .367 9
Los Angeles
9 22 .290 11½
Monday’s Games
Toronto 6, Tampa Bay 4
Chicago Cubs 9, Detroit 3
Minnesota 3, Cleveland 2
Texas 3, Oakland 2
St. Louis 9, Kansas City 3
Houston 11, L.A. Angels 4
Tuesday’s Games
Houston 6, L.A. Angels 3,
7 innings, 1st game
Tampa Bay 4, Baltimore 2
Boston at Toronto, 6:37 p.m.
Chicago Cubs at Detroit, 7:10 p.m.
Minnesota at Cleveland, 7:10 p.m.
L.A. Angels at Houston,
7:20 p.m., 2nd game
Oakland at Texas, 8:05 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Chicago
White Sox, 8:10 p.m.
Kansas City at St. Louis, 8:15 p.m.
Seattle at San Diego, 9:10 p.m.
Wednesday’s Games
Pittsburgh (Williams 1-4) at Chicago
White Sox (Keuchel 4-2), 2:10 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees (Cole 4-0) at Atlanta
(Anderson 0-0), 4:10 p.m., 1st game
Boston (Eovaldi 2-2) at
Toronto (TBD), 6:37 p.m.
Baltimore (Wojciechowski 1-3) at
Tampa Bay (TBD), 6:40 p.m.
Chicago Cubs (Lester 2-1) at

Detroit (Fulmer 0-0), 7:10 p.m.
Minnesota (Berríos 2-3) at Cleveland
(Clevinger 1-1), 7:10 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees (Tanaka 0-1) at Atlanta
(Fried 4-0), 7:40 p.m., 2nd game
Oakland (Fiers 3-1) at Texas
(Allard 0-2), 8:05 p.m.
Kansas City (Junis 0-0) at St.
Louis (Hudson 0-2), 8:15 p.m.
Seattle (Walker 2-2) at San Diego
(Lamet 2-1), 9:10 p.m.
Thursday’s Games
Seattle at San Diego, 4:10 p.m.
Boston at Toronto, 6:37 p.m.
Oakland at Texas, 6:37 p.m.
Baltimore at Tampa Bay, 6:40 p.m.
Minnesota at Detroit, 7:10 p.m.
National League Glance
All Times EDT
East Division
W L Pct GB
Atlanta
16 12 .571 _
Miami
13 11 .542 1
New York
12 15 .444 3½
Washington
11 15 .423 4
Philadelphia
10 14 .417 4
Central Division
W L Pct GB
Chicago
18 10 .643 _
St. Louis
10 8 .556 3
Milwaukee
12 15 .444 5½
Cincinnati
11 16 .407 6½
Pittsburgh
7 17 .292 9
West Division
W L Pct GB
Los Angeles
22 8 .733 _
San Diego
18 12 .600 4
Colorado
14 15 .483 7½
San Francisco
14 16 .467 8
Arizona
13 17 .433 9
Monday’s Games
Miami 11, Washington 8
Chicago Cubs 9, Detroit 3
Milwaukee 4, Cincinnati 2
St. Louis 9, Kansas City 3
Colorado 3, Arizona 2
Tuesday’s Games
Miami 4, N.Y. Mets 0, 7
innings, 1st game
Philadelphia at Washington, 6:05 p.m.
Chicago Cubs at Detroit, 7:10 p.m.
Cincinnati at Milwaukee, 8:10 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Chicago
White Sox, 8:10 p.m.
Kansas City at St. Louis, 8:15 p.m.
Seattle at San Diego, 9:10 p.m.

Colorado at Arizona, 9:40 p.m.
N.Y. Mets at Miami, 9:40 p.m., 2nd game
L.A. Dodgers at San Francisco, 9:45 p.m.
Wednesday’s Games
Pittsburgh (Williams 1-4) at Chicago
White Sox (Keuchel 4-2), 2:10 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees (Cole 4-0) at Atlanta
(Anderson 0-0), 4:10 p.m., 1st game
Philadelphia (Nola 2-2) at Washington
(Corbin 2-2), 6:05 p.m.
Chicago Cubs (Lester 2-1) at
Detroit (Fulmer 0-0), 7:10 p.m.
Miami (Hernandez 1-0) at N.Y.
Mets (deGrom 2-0), 7:10 p.m.
N.Y. Yankees (Tanaka 0-1) at Atlanta
(Fried 4-0), 7:40 p.m., 2nd game
Cincinnati (Gray 4-1) at Milwaukee
(Houser 1-2), 8:10 p.m.
Kansas City (Junis 0-0) at St.
Louis (Hudson 0-2), 8:15 p.m.
Seattle (Walker 2-2) at San Diego
(Lamet 2-1), 9:10 p.m.
Colorado (Gray 1-3) at Arizona
(Ray 1-3), 9:40 p.m.
L.A. Dodgers (Kershaw 3-1) at San
Francisco (Gausman 1-1), 9:45 p.m.
Thursday’s Games
Pittsburgh at St. Louis,
3:15 p.m., 1st game
Seattle at San Diego, 4:10 p.m.
Colorado at Arizona, 6:10 p.m.
Philadelphia at Washington, 6:37 p.m.
Pittsburgh at St. Louis, 6:45
p.m., 2nd game
Miami at N.Y. Mets, 7:10 p.m.
L.A. Dodgers at San Francisco, 8:05 p.m.
Cincinnati at Milwaukee, 8:10 p.m.

NBA
NBA Daily Playoff Daily Glance
By The Associated Press
All Times Eastern
All games in Lake Buena Vista, Fla.
xif necessary
FIRST ROUND
(Best-of-7)
Monday, Aug. 17
Denver 135, Utah 125, OT
Toronto 134, Brooklyn 110
Boston 109, Philadelphia 101
L.A. Clippers 118, Dallas 110
Tuesday, Aug. 18
Orlando 122, Milwaukee 110
Miami 113, Indiana 101
Houston 123, Oklahoma City 108
Portland 100, L.A. Lakers 93

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO THE PUBLIC UTILITIES
COMMISSION OF OHIO OF OHIO POWER COMPANY FOR AN
INCREASE IN ELECTRIC DISTRIBUTION RATES
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Pursuant to the requirements of Section 4909.19 of the Ohio Revised Code, Ohio
Power Company AEP Ohio hereby gives notice that on -une 1, 2020, it ¿Oed
with the PubOic 8tiOities Commission of Ohio Commission an appOication for
approvaO of an increase in its eOectric distribution rates to be effective in 2021 in
Case No. 20-585-EL-AIR, In the Matter of the AppOication of Ohio Power Company for an Increase in EOectric 'istribution Rates. AEP Ohio has aOso requested
approvaO to amend its tariffs and obtain accounting approvaO in connection with
the proposed rate increase, which have been assigned Case No. 20-586-EL-ATA,
In the Matter of the AppOication of Ohio Power Company for Tariff ApprovaO and
Case No. 20-58-ELAAM, In the Matter of the AppOication of Ohio Power Company for ApprovaO to Change Accounting Methods. In reviewing AEP Ohio¶s
appOication, the Commission wiOO consider AEP Ohio¶s cost to provide eOectric
distribution service from 'ecember 1, 2019, to November 0, 2020.
It has been nearOy a decade since AEP Ohio ¿Oed a base distribution rate case.
Since 2011, when AEP Ohio ¿Oed its Oast distribution rate case, AEP Ohio has
improved reOiabiOity, made signi¿cant investments in upgrading equipment, and
has made the eOectric grid smarter and cOeaner. This ¿Oing seeNs to continue these
efforts and to recogni]e in rates AEP Ohio¶s investments needed to ensure that
the eOectric grid continues to safeOy and reOiabOy meet customers¶ demands into
the future. AEP Ohio has aOso asNed the Commission to aOOow it to continue to
offer technoOogy that gives customers more controO over their energy usage and
programs that heOp customers reduce their energy use, incOuding by proposing a
'emand Side Management 'SM POan. AEP Ohio further requests approvaO to
continue its 'istribution Investment Rider 'IR and Enhanced Service ReOiabiOity Rider ESRR , which enabOe AEP Ohio to maintain and improve distribution
safety and reOiabiOity. AEP Ohio additionaOOy proposes changes to its tariff, incOuding the eOimination of residentiaO fees associated with biOO payment by credit
or debit card and new street and area Oighting and municipaO underground tariffs.
AEP Ohio requests the foOOowing percentage increases in distribution service
operating revenue, net of changes in distribution-reOated riders, on a cOass of
service basis.
ResidentiaO 4.9
CommerciaO and IndustriaO 2.26
Lighting -21.09
TotaO 2.96

Wednesday, Aug. 19
Toronto 104, Brooklyn 99
Utah 124, Denver 105
Boston 128, Philadelphia 101
Dallas 127, L.A. Clippers 114
Thursday, Aug. 20
Miami 109, Indiana 100
Houston 112, Oklahoma City 98
Milwaukee 111, Orlando 96
L.A. Lakers 111, Portland 88
Friday, Aug. 21
Toronto 117, Brooklyn 92
Utah 124, Denver 87
Boston 102, Philadelphia 94
L.A. Clippers 130, Dallas 122
Saturday, Aug. 22
Milwaukee 121, Orlando 107,
Milwaukee leads series 2-1
Miami 124, Indiana 115, Miami
leads series 3-0
Oklahoma City 119, Houston 107,
OT, Houston leads series 2-1
L.A. Lakers 116, Portland 108,
L.A. Lakers leads series 2-1
Sunday, Aug. 23
Boston 110, Philadelphia 106,
Boston wins series 4-0
Dallas 135, L.A. Clippers 133,
OT, series tied 2-2
Toronto 150, Brooklyn 122,
Toronto wins series 4-0
Utah 129, Denver 127
Monday, Aug. 24
Milwaukee 121, Orlando 106,
Milwaukee leads series 3-1
Oklahoma City 117, Houston
114, series tied 2-2
Miami 99, Indiana 87, Miami,
wins series 4-0
L.A. Lakers 135, Portland 115,
L.A. Lakers leads series 3-1
Tuesday, Aug. 25
Denver 117, Utah 107, Utah
leads series 3-2
L.A. Clippers vs. Dallas, 9 p.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 26
Milwaukee vs. Orlando, TBD
Oklahoma City vs. Houston, TBD
x-Miami vs. Indiana, TBD
L.A. Lakers vs. Portland, TBD
Thursday, Aug. 27
x-Denver vs. Utah, 4 p.m
Boston vs. Toronto, 6:30 p.m.
L.A. Clippers vs. Dallas, 9 p.m.
Friday, Aug. 28
x-Milwaukee vs. Orlando, TBD
x-Oklahoma City vs. Houston, TBD
x-Miami vs. Indiana, TBD
x-L.A. Lakers vs. Portland, TBD
Saturday, Aug. 29
Boston vs. Toronto, TBD
(Conf. Semfinals)
x-L.A. Clippers vs. Dallas, TBD
x-Denver vs. Utah, TBD
Sunday, Aug. 30
x-Milwaukee vs. Orlando, TBD
x-Oklahoma City vs. Houston, TBD
x-Miami vs. Indiana, TBD
x-L.A. Lakers vs. Portland, TBD
CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS
Monday, Aug. 31
Toronto vs. Boston, TBD
Wednesday, Sept. 2
Toronto vs. Boston, TBD
Friday, Sept. 4
x-Boston vs. Toronto, TDB
Sunday, Sept. 6
x-Toronto vs. Boston, TBD
Tuesday, Sept. 8
x-Boston vs. Toronto, TBD

NHL
NHL Playoff Glance
By The Associated Press
All times EDT
(x-if necessary)
FIRST ROUND
(Best-of-7)
Tuesday, Aug. 11
At Toronto
Tampa Bay 3, Columbus 2, 5OT
At Edmonton, Alberta
Calgary 3, Dallas 2
Las Vegas 4 Chicago 1
Wednesday, Aug. 12
At Toronto
Boston 4, Carolina 3, 2OT
N.Y. Islanders 4, Washington 2
Philadelphia 2, Montreal 1
At Edmonton, Alberta
Colorado 3, Arizona 0
Vancouver 5, St. Louis 2
Thursday, Aug. 13
At Toronto
Columbus 3, Tampa Bay 1
Carolina 3, Boston 2
At Edmonton, Alberta
Las Vegas 4, Chicago 3, OT
Dallas 5, Calgary 4

AUCTION CANCELLED AND RESCHEDULED
Due to some unforeseen circumstances we have
had to change the date and location of the auction.
The auction is to beneﬁt the Angel House Charity Organization
Fayette County Fairgrounds off of highway #22 on
Saturday, August 29th. Doors Open at 12:00 Noon and
Auction starts at 1:00 Sharp. Food will be served. Auction in
the Mahan Building/Breezway., Washington Court House.

These percentages do not reÀect the totaO biOO increase associated with AEP
Ohio¶s proposaOs, which wiOO be appro[imateOy 1.8 for a residentiaO customer
using 1,000 NWh of eOectricity per month.
AEP Ohio¶s proposaOs are subMect to changes, incOuding changes as to amount
and form, by the Commission. Recommendations that differ from the appOication
may be made by the Staff of the Commission or by intervening parties and may
be adopted by the Commission.

OH-70197916

OH-70200998

Any person, ¿rm, corporation, or association may ¿Oe, pursuant to Section
4909.19 of the Ohio Revised Code, an obMection to AEP Ohio¶s proposaOs by
aOOeging that such proposaOs are unMust and discriminatory or unreasonabOe.
A copy of AEP Ohio¶s appOication is avaiOabOe for inspection at AEP Ohio¶s of¿ces Oocated at 00 Morrison Road, *ahanna, Ohio 420. A copy of AEP Ohio¶s
appOication and supporting documents may aOso be viewed on the Commission¶s
web page at http:dis.puc.state.oh.us and inputting 20-585 in the case OooNup
bo[, and seOecting the appOication ¿Oed on -une 8, 2020.

Friday, Aug. 14
At Toronto
Montreal 5, Philadelphia 0
N.Y. Islanders 5, Washington 2
At Edmonton, Alberta
Colorado 3, Arizona 2
Vancouver 4, St. Louis 3, OT
Calgary 2, Dallas 0
Saturday, Aug. 15
At Toronto
Boston 3, Carolina 1
Tampa Bay 3, Columbus 2
At Edmonton, Alberta
Arizona 4, Colorado 2
Las Vegas 2, Chicago 1
Sunday, Aug. 16
At Toronto
N.Y. Islanders 2, Washington 1, OT
Philadelphia 1, Montreal 0
At Edmonton, Alberta
Dallas 5, Calgary 4, OT
Chicago 3, Las Vegas 1
St. Louis 3, Vancouver 2, OT
Monday, Aug. 17
At Toronto
Tampa Bay 2, Columbus 1
Boston 4, Carolina 3
At Edmonton, Alberta
Colorado 7, Arizona 1
St. Louis 3, Vancouver 1
Tuesday, Aug. 18
At Toronto
Philadelphia 2, Montreal 0
Washington 3, N.Y. Islanders 2
At Edmonton, Alberta
Dallas 2, Calgary 1
Las Vegas 4, Chicago 3, Las
Vegas wins series 4-1
Wednesday, Aug. 19
At Toronto
Tampa Bay 5, Columbus 4, OT,
Tampa Bay wins series 4-1
Boston 2, Carolina 1, Boston
wins series 4-1
Montreal 5, Philadelphia 3,
Philadelphia leads series 3-2
At Edmonton, Alberta
Colorado 7, Arizona 1, Colorado
wins series 4-1
Vancouver 4 St. Louis 3,
Vancouver leads series 3-2
Thursday, Aug. 20
At Toronto
N.Y. Islanders 4, Washington 0,
N.Y. Islanders wins series 4-1
At Edmonton, Alberta
Dallas 7, Calgary 3, Dallas wins series 4-2
Friday, Aug. 21
At Toronto
Philadelphia 3, Montreal 2,
Philadelphia wins series 4-2
At Edmonton, Alberta
Vancouver 6, St. Louis 2,
Vancouver wins series 4-2
CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS
(Best-of-7)
Saturday, Aug. 22
At Edmonton, Alberta
Dallas 5,Colorado 3, Dallas
leads series 1-0
Sunday, Aug. 23
At Toronto
Boston 3, Tampa Bay 2,
Boston leads series 1-0
At Edmonton, Alberta
Las Vegas 5, Vancouver 0, Las
Vegas leads series 1-0
Monday, Aug. 24
At Toronto
N.Y. Islanders 4, Philadelphia
0, N.Y. leads series 1-0
At Edmonton, Alberta
Dallas 5, Colorado 2, Dallas
leads series 2-0
Tuesday, Aug. 25
At Toronto
Boston vs. Tampa Bay, 7 p.m.
At Edmonton, Alberta
Vancouver vs. Las Vegas, 9:45 p.m.
Wednesday, Aug. 26
At Toronto
N.Y. Islanders vs. Philadelphia, 3 p.m.
Tampa Bay vs. Boston, 8 p.m.
At Edmonton, Alberta
Colorado vs. Dallas, 10:30 p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 27
At Toronto
Philadelphia vs. N.Y. Islanders, 7 p.m.
At Edmonton, Alberta
Las Vegas vs. Vancouver, 9:45 p.m.
Friday, Aug. 28
At Toronto
Tampa Bay vs. Boston, 7:30 p.m.
At Edmonton, Alberta
Colorado vs. Dallas, 10 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 29
At Toronto
Philadelphia vs. N.Y. Islanders, noon
At Edmonton, Alberta
Las Vegas vs. Vancouver, 8 p.m.

******************************************
Doors Open @ 12:00 & The Auction Starts at 1:00 Sharp
Many Desirables for sale to include: Antique Brass Bird Cage;
Beautiful English Fox Hunt Picture, Jewelry, Tools, Ofﬁce Furniture,
Floral Arrangements ,Beautiful McKenzie Childs items, Antique
Framed Pictures, Several Auto Oil Changes, Many Gift Cards, Lots
of Food Certiﬁcates from local Fast Food Establishments; Antique
McCoy Pottery Sets, Gas Card Certiﬁcates, Antique Glassware
pieces, including Cranberry, New in Box Cooking ware dishes,
Brand new Michael Kors women’s sandals, New Blood Pressure
Monitor, Antique Flow Blue, antique wicker baskets, small table
lamps, and “many more” beautiful antique and collectible items
plus many newer and useful items—too numerous to list.
Food will be available for sale both before and during the sale.

Sunday, Aug. 30
At Toronto
x-Boston vs. Tampa Bay, TBD
At Edmonton, Alberta
x-Dallas vs. Colorado, TBD
Monday, Aug. 31
At Toronto
x-N.Y. Islanders vs. Philadelphia, TBD
At Edmonton, Alberta
x-Vancouver vs. Las Vegas, TBD
x-Colorado vs. Dallas, TBD
Tuesday, Sept. 1
At Toronto
x-Tampa Bay vs. Boston, TBD
At Edmonton, Alberta
x-Las Vegas vs. Vancouver, TBD
Wednesday, Sept. 2
At Toronto
x-Philadelphia vs. N.Y. Islanders, TBD
x-Boston vs. Tampa Bay, TBD
At Edmonton, Alberta
x-Dallas vs. Colorado, TBD
Thursday, Sept. 3
At Toronto
x-N.Y. Islanders vs. Philadelphia, TBD
At Edmonton, Alberta
x-Vancouver vs. Las Vegas, TBD

TRANSACTIONS
Tuesday’s Transactions
By The Associated Press
BASEBALL
Major League Baseball
American League
BALTIMORE ORIOLES — Placed LHP
Wade LeBlanc on the 60-day IL. Recalled
LHP Keegan Akin from alternate training
site.
HOUSTON ASTROS — Recalled RHP
Humberto Castellanos from alternate
training site.
KANSAS CITY ROYALS — Recalled RHP
Jake Newberry from alternate training
site. Placed RHP Tyler Zuber on the
bereavement list.
National League
ATLANTA BRAVES — Selected the contract of RHP Ian Anderson from alternate
training site. Activated LF Ronald Acuna
Jr. from the 10-day IL. Optioned RHP
Touki Toussaint and C Alex Jackson to
alternate training site.
NEW YORK METS — Placed C Tomas
Nido and SS Andres Gimenez on the
10-day IL.
FOOTBALL
National Football League
ARIZONA CARDINALS — Agreed to
terms with S Budda Baker on a four-year
contract extension.
BALTIMORE RAVENS — Signed WR
DeAndrew White and P Johnny Townsend.
CHICAGO BEARS — Signed K Cairo
Santos and WR Alex Wesley. Placed TE
Darion Clark on IR. Released WR Trevor
Davis.
LOS ANGELES RAMS — Signed LB Daniel Bituli and LB Derrick Moncrief. Waived
LB Bryan London and QB Josh Love.
NEW YORK JETS — Signed RB Pete
Guerriero. Waived S Anthony Cioffi.
PHILADELPHIA EAGLES — Signed TE
Tyrone Swoopes. Waived WR Rob Davis
with an injury designation.
SAN FRANCISCO 49ERS — Signed
TE Erik Swoope to a one-year contract.
Waived RB Salvon Ahmed.
TAMPA BAY BUCCANEERS — Re-signed
WR Spencer Schnell.
HOCKEY
National Hockey League
NHL — Fined Columbus head coach
John Tortorella $25,000 for his conduct
during a media availability following an
Aug. 19 game against Tampa Bay.

BASEBALL
This Date in Baseball
By The Associated Press
Aug. 26
1916 — Philadelphia’s Joe Bush
pitched a no-hitter, beating Cleveland
5-0.
1939 — The first major league
baseball game was televised as WXBS
brought their cameras to Brooklyn’s
Ebbets Field for a doubleheader
between the Cincinnati Reds and the
Dodgers.
1947 — Brooklyn’s Dan Bankhead
became the first black pitcher in the
majors. He homered in his first majorleague plate appearance, but didn’t
fare well on the mound. In 3 1-3 innings
of relief, he gave up 10 hits and six
earned runs to the Pirates. Pittsburgh
won 16-3.
1987 — Milwaukee’s Paul Molitor
went 0-for-4, ending his 39-game hitting streak, and the Brewers beat the
Cleveland Indians 1-0 in 10 innings on
pinch-hitter Rick Manning’s RBI single.
With Molitor waiting in the on-deck
circle for a possible fifth at-bat, Manning singled in the game-winner.
1999 — Randy Johnson reached 300
strikeouts in record time, notching nine
in seven innings to help the Arizona
Diamondbacks beat the Florida Marlins
12-2. Johnson achieved the milestone
in his 29th start.
2001 — Sammy Sosa hit his 50th
and 51st home runs to power Chicago
to a 6-1 victory over the Cardinals. Sosa
joined Mark McGwire and Babe Ruth
as the only major leaguers with four
50-homer seasons.
2004 — Ichiro Suzuki homered in
the ninth inning for his 200th hit of the
season, but Seattle fell to Kansas City
7-3. Suzuki became the first player to
reach 200 hits in each of his first four
major league seasons.
2007 — Boston defeated the Chicago
White Sox 11-1 to complete a four-game
sweep. For the series, the Red Sox
outscored Chicago 46-7. Boston scored
at least 10 runs in every game of the
series, which is only the fourth time
that has happened in a four-game
series since 1900 and the first time in
the American League in 85 years.

OBITUARIES/LOCAL

2 Wednesday, September 2, 2020

Only three Wednesday
Farmers Markets
left this season
Submitted article

This week’s Wednesday Fayette County
Farmers Market is the
ﬁrst of the remaining
three markets of this season’s Wednesday venue,
ending after Sept. 16.
Note that TSC in
Washington C.H. is
paving the parking lot
this week and we hope
to be in the same area,
however, it is possible
we will be set up in
another region of TSC’s
parking lot. We are your
midweek destination
for fresh local seasonal
produce, brats, ﬁne baby
crocheted items and
other crafts.
This venue, in the
TSC parking lot on
Columbus Avenue, 3
to 6 p.m., is without
any sponsored electronic processing and
is therefore a cash-only
market. Vendors stating
they plan on attending
(others may come as
well) and the items they
expect to bring include:
King Farms (Jeff
& Sandi King): super
sweet white corn, a few
watermelon, Crenshaw
melons, honeydews, vine
ripened tomatoes, cherry tomatoes, cucumbers,
zucchini, and baked

goods.
Lehnert Meats (Bob
Lehnert): assorted
brats, GREAT for grilling!
Cozy Baby Blessings (Nancy Cutter):
Face masks, Fall throws,
Coasters, Dish towels,
and hand poured Wax
Melts in 70+ scents
including fall pumpkin
scents. $5 Mystery grab
bags available while supplies last. Baby essentials including crochet
blankets, hats and wash
cloths, ﬂannel receiving
blankets, burp cloths
and teething toys. (More
new fabrics this week!)
Bridgeview Gardens
(Hunter & Lorelle
Rohrer): broad assortment of seasonal produce and potted ﬂowers.
Mary’s This and
That (Mary Ford): peanut butter fudge, pineapple upside down cake,
apple butter bread, other
baked items, catnip toys,
button bracelets, goose
dresses.
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OBITUARY
ALEXIS FAITH ‘LEXI’ POLLOCK
ALEXIS FAITH
“LEXI” POLLOCK, age
14, of Washington CH,
gained her angel wings
on Saturday, August 29,
2020 at 9:23 p.m. at Fayette County Memorial
Hospital.
She was born on July
9, 2006 in Fayette County to Robert Pollock and
Sarah Curnutte Cooper.
She was currently in the
8th grade at Washington
Middle School. Lexi had
attended Grace Community Church. She enjoyed
collecting seashells, riding her bike, drawing,
crafting, helping others,
and rescuing animals.
Lexi was preceded in
death by her grandparents, William (Nancy)

Curnutte; sister,
Tiffany Cooper;
cousin, Damon
Curnutte; aunt,
Connie Curnutte;
and uncle, Wallie
Curnutte.
Survivors
include her loving
mother, Sarah Cooper;
biological father, Robert Pollock; Dad, Larry
Cooper; siblings, Larry
Matthew (Brittany) Cooper, Heather Jo (Jack Jr.)
Alltop, Austin Pollick,
and Brooklyn Pollock;
grandparents, Bob (Virginia) Pollock, and Sylvio
(Barbara) Angeletti;
aunts and uncles, William (Mary) Curnutte,
John (Emma) Curnutte,
Gary (Mary Wade)

Curnutte, and
Daniel (Racheal)
Curnutte; great
uncles, Jim Curnutte, Charles
Curnutte, Robert
Curnutte, and
Raymond Stewart;
nieces, Autumn Alltop,
and Jasmine Alltop;
nephew, Jordan Alltop;
cousins, Leilah, Andy,
Colton, Thorin, Winston,
William III, Joseph, EJ,
and Louise; and special
friends, Tony (Gail)
Pavey, Bristol Pavey,
Mallory Pavey, Randy
(Angie) Fisher, Dillon
Crist, Danielle Dunn,
Pyper Smith,
Rachael Huff, Katrina
Self, and Liz Rowland.
Also surviving are

DEATH NOTICES
MILLER
Rodney Dean Miller, 83, of Washington Court
House, Ohio died Tuesday, September 1, 2020, at
10:45 a.m. at his home.
Arrangements are being completed and will be
announced by the Kirkpatrick Funeral Home in Washington Court House.

CROSS
Gary Martin Cross, age 71, of Greenﬁeld, Ohio,
passed away Monday, August 31, 2020 at home.
The Murray-Fettro Funeral Home in Greenﬁeld is
serving the family.
Condolences may be sent to www.murrayfettro.
com.
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NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO THE PUBLIC UTILITIES
Cronkite was lengthened academy’s chapel to its
COMMISSION OF OHIO OF OHIO POWER COMPANY FOR AN
cemetery.
from 15 to 30 minutes,
INCREASE IN ELECTRIC DISTRIBUTION RATES
becoming network teleTO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
vision’s ﬁrst half-hour
Ten years ago:
nightly newscast.
Israeli and Palestinian
Pursuant to the requirements of Section 4909.19 of the Ohio Revised Code, Ohio
In
1969,
in
what
some
leaders pledged in a ﬁrst
Power Company AEP Ohio hereby gives notice that on -une 1, 2020, it ¿Oed
regard as the birth of the round of renewed peace
with the PubOic 8tiOities Commission of Ohio Commission an appOication for
Internet, two connected
talks in Washington to
approvaO of an increase in its eOectric distribution rates to be effective in 2021 in
computers at the Unikeep meeting at regular
Case No. 20-585-EL-AIR, In the Matter of the AppOication of Ohio Power Company for an Increase in EOectric 'istribution Rates. AEP Ohio has aOso requested
versity of California, Los intervals. Seattle Storm
approvaO to amend its tariffs and obtain accounting approvaO in connection with
Angeles, passed test data forward Lauren Jackson
the proposed rate increase, which have been assigned Case No. 20-586-EL-ATA,
through a 15-foot cable.
was selected the WNBA’s
In the Matter of the AppOication of Ohio Power Company for Tariff ApprovaO and
The ﬁrst automatic teller most valuable player
Case No. 20-58-ELAAM, In the Matter of the AppOication of Ohio Power Commachine (ATM) to utilize for the third time in her
pany for ApprovaO to Change Accounting Methods. In reviewing AEP Ohio¶s
magnetic-striped cards
career.
appOication, the Commission wiOO consider AEP Ohio¶s cost to provide eOectric
distribution service from 'ecember 1, 2019, to November 0, 2020.
was opened to the public
at Chemical Bank in New Five years ago:
It has been nearOy a decade since AEP Ohio ¿Oed a base distribution rate case.
York. (Called a “DocutellOvercoming ferocious
Since 2011, when AEP Ohio ¿Oed its Oast distribution rate case, AEP Ohio has
er,” it was developed by
opposition, President
improved reOiabiOity, made signi¿cant investments in upgrading equipment, and
Donald C. Wetzel.)
Barack Obama secured
has made the eOectric grid smarter and cOeaner. This ¿Oing seeNs to continue these
In 1993, the United
a legacy-deﬁning foreign
efforts and to recogni]e in rates AEP Ohio¶s investments needed to ensure that
States and Russia forpolicy victory as Senthe eOectric grid continues to safeOy and reOiabOy meet customers¶ demands into
the future. AEP Ohio has aOso asNed the Commission to aOOow it to continue to
mally ended decades of
ate Democrats clinched
offer technoOogy that gives customers more controO over their energy usage and
competition in space
the necessary votes to
programs that heOp customers reduce their energy use, incOuding by proposing a
by agreeing to a joint
ensure the Iran nuclear
'emand Side Management 'SM POan. AEP Ohio further requests approvaO to
continue its 'istribution Investment Rider 'IR and Enhanced Service ReOiabiOity Rider ESRR , which enabOe AEP Ohio to maintain and improve distribution
safety and reOiabiOity. AEP Ohio additionaOOy proposes changes to its tariff, incOuding the eOimination of residentiaO fees associated with biOO payment by credit
AIM Media Midwest Operating, LLC
or debit card and new street and area Oighting and municipaO underground tariffs.
The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday,
Sept. 2, the 246th day of
2020. There are 120 days
left in the year.

Authorities: Man found dead
after trying to kill his wife

(USPS 667-180)

AEP Ohio requests the foOOowing percentage increases in distribution service
operating revenue, net of changes in distribution-reOated riders, on a cOass of
service basis.
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ResidentiaO 4.9
CommerciaO and IndustriaO 2.26
Lighting -21.09
TotaO 2.96
These percentages do not reÀect the totaO biOO increase associated with AEP
Ohio¶s proposaOs, which wiOO be appro[imateOy 1.8 for a residentiaO customer
using 1,000 NWh of eOectricity per month.
AEP Ohio¶s proposaOs are subMect to changes, incOuding changes as to amount
and form, by the Commission. Recommendations that differ from the appOication
may be made by the Staff of the Commission or by intervening parties and may
be adopted by the Commission.
Any person, ¿rm, corporation, or association may ¿Oe, pursuant to Section
4909.19 of the Ohio Revised Code, an obMection to AEP Ohio¶s proposaOs by
aOOeging that such proposaOs are unMust and discriminatory or unreasonabOe.

OH-70201000

other extended family
members and a host of
friends.
The funeral service
will be held on Friday,
September 4, 2020 at
1:00 p.m. at the Grace
Community Church, 525
Glenn Ave., Washington
CH, OH 43160, with Pastor Jay Lucas ofﬁciating
with burial to follow at
the Milledgeville-Plymouth Cemetery. Family
and friends may visit
at the church on Friday
morning from 11:00 a.m.
until the time of service.
Arrangements have
been entrusted by the
Summers Funeral Home.
Online condolences may
be sent to www.summersfuneralhome.com.

A copy of AEP Ohio¶s appOication is avaiOabOe for inspection at AEP Ohio¶s of¿ces Oocated at 00 Morrison Road, *ahanna, Ohio 420. A copy of AEP Ohio¶s
appOication and supporting documents may aOso be viewed on the Commission¶s
web page at http:dis.puc.state.oh.us and inputting 20-585 in the case OooNup
bo[, and seOecting the appOication ¿Oed on -une 8, 2020.
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agreement survived in
Congress. President
Obama crossed the Arctic Circle in a ﬁrst by a
sitting U.S. president,
telling residents in the
far-ﬂung Alaska village of
Kotzebue that their plight
resulting from climate
change should be the
world’s wake-up call on
global warming. In one of
the most haunting images
from the Syrian migrant
crisis, the lifeless body
of 3-year-old Alan Kurdi
was photographed lying
on a Turkish beach after
he, his 5-year-old brother
and their mother died
when their rubber boat
capsized as it headed for
Greece.
One year ago:
A ﬁre swept a boat carrying recreational scuba
divers that was anchored
near an island off the
Southern California
coast; the captain and
four other crew members
were able to escape the
ﬂames, but 34 people
who were trapped below
died. Hurricane Dorian
unleashed massive ﬂooding across the Bahamas
as the fearsome Category
4 storm slowed almost
to a standstill; the storm
would leave at least 70
people dead and cause
more than $3 billion in
damage.
Today’s Birthdays:
Dancer-actor Marge
Champion is 101. Former
Sen. Alan K. Simpson,
R-Wyo., is 89. Former
United States Olympic
Committee Chairman
Peter Ueberroth is 83.
Singer Jimmy Clanton
is 82. Rhythm-and-blues
singer Sam Gooden
(The Impressions) is
81. Rhythm-and-blues
singer Rosalind Ashford
(Martha & the Vandellas) is 77. Singer Joe
Simon is 77. Pro and
College Football Hall of
Famer Terry Bradshaw
is 72. Basketball Hall of
Famer Nate Archibald is
72. Actor Mark Harmon
is 69. Former Sen. Jim
DeMint, R-S.C., is 69.
International Tennis Hall
of Famer Jimmy Connors is 68. Actor Linda
Purl is 65. Rock musician Jerry Augustyniak
(10,000 Maniacs) is 62.
Country musician Paul
Deakin (The Mavericks)
is 61. Pro Football Hall of
Famer Eric Dickerson is
60. Actor Keanu Reeves
is 56. International Boxing Hall of Famer Lennox
Lewis is 55. Actor Salma
Hayek is 54. Actor Tuc
Watkins is 54. Actor
Kristen Cloke is 52. Actor
Cynthia Watros is 52.
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Local sponsors help homeless cats How to clean and sanitize a backpack
SUBMITTED NEWS
At the Humane Society
of Adams County (HSAC)
in West Union, there are
currently 18 adoptable cats
and kittens awaiting homes
and another 26 cats and
kittens that are still in quarantine waiting to be vaccinated and sterilized so that
they will be eligible for
adoption.
Normally, cats cost the
nonprofit animal welfare
organization about $104 in
vaccinations, sterilization,
disease testing, food, staff
care, and cat litter. This fee
does not include the many
cats that arrive needing
extra help, such as cats suffering from broken bones
from car strikes and kittens
requiring antibiotics for
severe respiratory infections. The fee to adopt a
fully-vetted cat from the
animal shelter is $45 for an
adult animal and $55 for a
kitten.
Despite these great savings, many cats and kittens
linger in the shelter for
weeks, months, and even
years, waiting for families
to come along and adopt
them. Even if you are
maxed out on pets at home,
you can still help local cats
and kittens find a new
home faster by “sponsoring” an animal.
This means choosing an
adoptable cat at the shelter
and paying its adoption fee
so that it will be more likely to be adopted by a new
family. The pet becomes
free to a good home, pending an approved adoption
application.
Seven such sponsored
cats are currently available
at the HSAC animal shelter, including “Begonia,” a
semi-feral spayed female
cat who entered the shelter

One of the cats available for adoption, Begonia.
as a stray in May 2019.
Begonia’s adoption fee was
sponsored by local Peebles
residents Bill and Karen
Franklin. The Franklins are
long-time supporters of
HSAC and hope that their
sponsorship will help
Begonia find a home that
accepts her for who she is
– a shy girl who just wants
to live in peace on her own
terms.
All potential adopters are
still carefully screened to
ensure cats go to safe
homes, even if the adoption fee has been covered.
A list of adoptable cats and
kittens is available by
going to the animal shelter’s website at
www.AdamsCountyAnima
ls.org and clicking on the
“Adopt/Foster” tab at the
top of the home page.
Pet sponsorships may be
made securely online
through the HSAC website.

Keim

Sponsors may honor individuals, families, clubs, or
businesses. Sponsorships
also make great birthday
and anniversary gifts, especially during this pandemic
when restaurants and entertainment venues are closed.
HSAC is a 501c3 charitable organization. Donations
in the form of sponsorships
are tax-deductible.
If you would like to
donate funds to help homeless cats get adopted,
please visit
www.adamscountyanimals.org and click on the
“Sponsor-A-Pet” tab.
For more information
about the Humane Society
of Adams County, or to
volunteer your time or
services, please call (937)
544-8585 or email
info@adamscountyanimals.org.
(Accompanying photo
by R. Hamilton)
Prices effective:
Aug. 17 - Aug. 22, 2020

FAMILY MARKET

Weekly Deli Specials

Brown
Sugar Ham
$3.99 lb

Honey
Turkey
$5.10

Provolone
Cheese
$4.45 lb

Buffalo
Mini Colby
$4.99 lb

* While supplies last

2621 Burnt Cabin Rd., Seaman, OH

937-386-9995

Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Sat. 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. • Closed Sundays

We now have
Soft Serve Ice Cream!

Backpacks are useful
tools for students and
adults alike. From hiking supplies to
school books to
sports equipment,
backpacks can
store just about
anything. As
veritable workhorses, they’re
bound to get
dirty and can
benefit from
periodic cleaning.
While it may be tempting
to simply throw a backpack into the washing
machine, it is important to
check the care instructions first. Some canvas,
nylon and fabric backpacks can go in the wash,
but those made of leather
or those with intricate
details should not.
Backpack manufacturers
also advise against putting
backpacks in a dryer.
Here are steps to cleaning
a backpack.
1. To get started, begin by
removing any items from
the backpack, including
all of the pockets. If necessary, use a vacuum to
get crumbs out of the
backpack.

2. Check the care label to
see if there are washing
instructions. This
will determine if
you should wash
it by hand or if it
can be put in the
machine.
3. If the bag
can be
machinewashed, turn it
inside out first
or place it in a
pillowcase so
that the straps and zippers will not be caught.
Then wash it on a gentle
setting with a mild detergent and lukewarm water.
If the bag should be handwashed, use lukewarm
water and a soft sponge or
a gentle bristle brush. The
outdoor retailer REI says
you do not want to harm
any protective coatings on
the pack.
4. Zippers need occasional cleaning to remove dirt,
sand or crumbs. Many
zippers have water-resistant coatings so do not
scrub them. Use a lubricant made for zippers to
help them slide smoothly.
5. Hang the bag to air dry
upside down. It likely will

Winchester Happenings
BY JOYCE PORTER AND
FLORENCE BRYSON
There is a Village
Council working meeting
on Tuesday, Aug. 25 at 7
p.m. The meeting will be
held in the Town Hall and
is open to the public. I
was pleased to see so
many community members attend our regular
meeting on the 11th and
voice their concerns. The
proposed rezoning ordinance did not pass. Our
next regular council meeting will be on September
8.
Census Workers are out
and about in our community. Remember to be
nice, answer your door,
and the questions he/she
will be asking (and keep
your dog under control).
The census results can
impact our ability to
obtain grants for improvements in schools, roads,
and other community projects.
We are pleased that the
“Main Street Project” has
begun in Winchester. It is
sad to lose some of the
trees but hopefully the end
product will be worth it. I

like seeing progress and
improvement in our village.
W3CU Compassion
Ministries clothing distribution are not accepting
donations until further
notice. The Food Pantry
will be open on the third
Thursday of the month
from 2:30- 4:30 p.m. and
on the first Saturday of the
month from 10 a.m.- noon.
We will be at the pantry
tomorrow (Thursday)
afternoon.
Winchester’s Past (Patsy
Roberts): George Archer
Sr. was born in 1781 in
New Jersey, the son of
Benjamin Archer and
Margaret Brown. He married Mary who was born
in 1786 in New Jersey.
They had at least four
children: George Jr., John,
Robert, and Esther.
George and his wife were
part of the Restoration

Aug. 7-14, 2020
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Movement known as the
Church of Christ of Brush
Run in 1811 in
Pennsylvania. By 1814
the Church had moved to
Zanesville, Ohio. During
the next few years, it
became very strained and
members were in a constant agitation. The
remaining members
branched out to start new
congregations along the
Ohio River. By 1830, the
Archer family was living
in Brown County near
Winchester. (to be continued)
Florence had decided to
no longer do Winchester’s
Past and Patsy Roberts has
graciously agreed to write
the weekly article. She
enjoys learning about our
history and the people
who make up our heritage.
As most of you know, she
likes genealogy and has
written most of the parts
for our historical ghost
ride. I appreciate her willingness to continue educating us about
Winchester’s past.
Information is due by
Sunday evening and can
be sent by calling 937205-2309 (leave a message) or by email @
japorter45697@gmail.com

Land Transfers
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dry more quickly outdoors, but avoid direct
sunlight, which can compromise the integrity of
the fabric or discolor the
backpack.
6. Do not store or use the
backpack until it is completely dry.
7. Sometimes a backpack
may need to be disinfected to prevent the growth
of fungus or bacteria.
Athlete’s foot fungus can
easily transfer from socks
and shoes to the backpack
if gym clothes are left in
the bag. The Spruce says
to skip chlorine bleach
and use a pine oil or phenolic disinfectant or a disinfectant wipe, such as
Pine Sol or Spic-n-Span.
Lysol brand disinfectant
also can be used and is
available in liquid formula or spray.
If a backpack is waterproof, only wash it once
or twice per year; otherwise, you may reduce the
pack’s ability to repel
water. Use cleansing
wipes to spot clean when
necessary.
Backpacks can get grimy
quickly. Routine washing
can freshen them right up.

Support Your
Local Restaurants!

Terry L. Martin, Edrith
K. Martin to Jeremy
Caldwell, Liberty Twp,
1.501 ac., $6,000
Cindy Gilpin, Donnie
Gilpin to Jeason W. Gilpin,
Peebles Village, 0.392 ac.
Loretta Hodge, Loretta
Lewis to Mark Stephen
Setty, James W. Lewis,
Sprigg Twp, 1.00 ac.,
$18,000
Gary Cooper Aka Gary W
to Gary W. Cooper Trustee,
Gary W. Cooper Trust,
Franklin Twp, 52.252 ac.
Rex Lawrence Hawn
Trustee, Linda Gale Hawn
Trustee, Hawn Trust to
Rodger Paul Kirker, Peebles
Village, 0.187 ac., $20,000
Pennington Seed, Cedar
Works to Dansons Peebles
LLC, Meigs Twp, 8.993 ac.,
$200,000
John Gutman, Dawn
Gutman to Kimberly Sue
Wilburn, Edward Dustin
Wilburn Jr, Meigs Twp,
1.409 ac., $155,000
Janet G. Allen to Janet G.
Allen, Hollis L. Hoop,
Franklin Twp, 31.471 ac.
Lisa Morrison, Glen
Morrison to Jeremy D.
Campbell, Mari Jan
Campbell, Manchester Twp,
2.00 ac. , $62,000
Bernard Dean Brown,
Mary E. Brown to Crystal
Lynn Chambers, Edward
Troxell II, Franklin Twp,
11.001 ac., $195,000

Wayne Township
Zoning Meeting
For Motorcycle
Repair Shop
located at
1597 Cross Rd
Date & Time is
August 26th at
7:00 p.m.
Cherry Fork Gym
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NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO THE PUBLIC UTILITIES
COMMISSION OF OHIO OF OHIO POWER COMPANY FOR AN
INCREASE IN ELECTRIC DISTRIBUTION RATES
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Buzzard’s Family Shoes
220 W. Main St., Loudonville
419-994-3541 • 1-800-298-3826
buzzshoe1@frontier.com
Mon. - Thurs. 9:00am-5:30pm; Friday 9:00am-7:00pm; Saturday 9:00am-4:00pm

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO THE PUBLIC UTILITIES
COMMISSION OF OHIO OF OHIO POWER COMPANY FOR AN
INCREASE IN ELECTRIC DISTRIBUTION RATES
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Pursuant to the requirements of Section 4909.19 of the Ohio Revised Code, Ohio
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At Directions Credit Union, you’re recognized not just for who
you are, but for who you can be.
With a vision of your future that
includes more than credit scores.
With checking, savings and loans
that help you move forward.
And with the technology to take
banking wherever you go.
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be made by the Staff of the Commission or by intervening parties and may be
adopted by the Commission.

Become a member today. And choose your own direction.

Federallyinsuredbythe

Join now at directionscu.org
AV-10737143
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Ballot requests flooding Ohio elections boards
Rick Rouan
The Columbus Dispatch
USA TODAY NETWORK

Applications to get an absentee ballot are pouring into Ohio boards of elections at an unprecedented rate more
than two months before Election Day.
Ohio’s 88 county boards of elections
are hiring more staff, teeing up orders
for more products and redistributing
other resources as they deal with what
many say is an unprecedented number
of absentee ballot requests at this time
of year.
A Dispatch/Gannett Ohio survey of
Ohio’s 88 county boards of elections
found that, as of late last week, they had
received at least 400,000 absentee ballot request — far more than would be expected in a typical presidential election.
Some counties already have gotten
more than they did for the entire 2016
general election.
But like everything else in 2020, the
election is far from typical. Elections officials have been bracing all summer for
a wave of voting by mail, amid warnings
from the U.S. Postal Service of slowdowns, as Ohioans look to avoid the
polls on Election Day because of the
threat of the coronavirus.
Hundreds of thousands of absentee
ballot requests arriving before Labor
Day is likely only the first ripple. Ohio
Secretary of State Frank LaRose will
send an absentee ballot request to about
8 million registered voters in early September.

LaRose is predicting
historic turnout for the
2020 election in Ohio and
has said as many as half
of ballots could be cast by
mail.
LaRose
Voters are receiving a
constant barrage of information about the election. Elections officials and both political parties have
encouraged them to submit applications early.
“It’s exactly what we hoped would
happen. If there’s such a thing as a slow
time for boards of elections, it’s during
the summer,” said Aaron Ockerman, executive director of the Ohio Association
of Election Officials. “They are ‘flattening the election’ curve.”
A nonprofit organization sent applications along with prepaid postage to
thousands of Ohioans earlier this summer, and some League of Women Voters
chapters are distributing forms in public
places. Last week the Ohio Republican
Party sent voters postcards with a ballot
request that included a photo of President Donald Trump.
Trump’s attacks on voting by mail
have drawn extensive media coverage
and swift rebukes from those refuting
his unsubstantiated claims of widespread voter fraud. Trump, who has requested an absentee ballot himself, now
is drawing a distinction between absentee voting and universal vote-by-mail.
Ohio’s no-fault absentee system allows any registered voter to request a
ballot. Absentee requests received now

can be processed, but the first wave of
ballots won’t be mailed to voters until
Oct. 6.
Reporters from The Dispatch and
other papers in the Gannett Ohio chain
surveyed boards of elections in all 88
Ohio counties last week. The 75 that responded with either hard figures or estimates said they have received about
400,000 so far.
In the entirety of the 2016 general
election, boards of elections sent fewer
than 1.3 million absentee ballots to voters.
Several boards reported that they already have hired temporary staff members to help deal with the onslaught of
mail and phone calls. Most had planned
to bring in seasonal employees after Labor Day.
Franklin County sent more than
150,000 absentee ballots to voters in all
of 2016, but Director Ed Leonard expects
the board could send as many as
120,000 just in its first batch when early
voting begins in Ohio.
Small counties’ absentee requests
are trending far ahead of 2016 as well. In
southwest Ohio’s Clinton County, the
5,275 requests is already more than the
number of ballots it received by mail in
2016.
Before the 2020 primary, Clinton
County was seeing fewer and fewer absentee voters, Director Shane Breckel
said. But those numbers exploded again
when the state shut down the polls the
day before the scheduled March 17 primary to prevent the spread of the coro-

navirus and transitioned to an almost
entirely by-mail system.
“I think we were a little more prepared for it after the primary election.
We were not prepared then,” said Cecilia
Blevins, director of the board of elections in Huron County, where 4,000 voters already have requested absentee
ballots.
LaRose has said he is committed to
having in-person voting for the general
election, but he and others are encouraging voters to vote absentee and at inperson early vote centers in each county
to avoid long lines on Election Day.
Boards said they are using federal
money that LaRose pushed to them to
help pay for the extra staff and equipment, such as letter openers and scanners, that will be used to speed up processing of absentee ballots and requests.
But Ockerman said they likely will need
more and could be forced to make requests to county commissions if more
federal funding isn’t available.
“Each election the mail vote is getting
larger,” said Teresa Knittel, deputy director at the Scioto County Board of
Elections. “But I don’t think anything is
going to compare to this year.”
More information about how to request an absentee ballot is available at
https://www.ohiosos.gov/elections/
voters/absentee-voting/.
More than 40 reporters in Gannet
Ohio newsrooms contributed to this reporting.rrouan@dispatch.com@RickRouan

Woman arrested after leading police on high-speed pursuit
Christine Holmes
Zanesville Times Recorder
USA TODAY NETWORK

CAMBRIDGE – Half of the duo who
led police on a high-speed pursuit starting in Cambridge and ending with a
manhunt in New Concord has been
charged with misdemeanor crimes.
According to the Patrolman Jack
Wolfe of the Cambridge Police Department, 28-year-old Caitlin Wallace of
Cambridge was the driver a white pickup truck who refused to pull over when

police attempted a traffic
stop. Instead, she entered
Interstate 70 west and
led officers on a highspeed chase reaching
speeds up to 110 mph beWallace
fore exiting onto Ohio 83
in New Concord.
When Wallace and her passenger, 41year-old Clifton Hamilton of Cambridge, reached the parking lot of the
Beckett House Senior Living facility
near the campus of the East Muskingum schools, the pair bailed and ran

from police on foot.
During that time, some facilities
went into lockdown.
Wallace was found first in the woods
behind the Muskingum University soccer and lacrosse field.
About 10 minutes later, Hamilton was
located nearby with the help of a canine
officer.
Both were taken into custody on active warrants, which officers were unable to disclose.
Additionally, Wallace has been
charge in Cambridge Municipal Court

with several misdemeanors including
driving under suspension, speeding and
unsafe, reckless operation of a motor
vehicle.
According to Patrolman Jake Wolfe of
the Cambridge Police Department, the
passenger claimed to have been out for a
run when he was apprehended in the
woods by police.
He has not been charged in the matter.
Additional felony charges through
See ARREST, Page 5A

Snoring and Sleep Apnea
are no Joking Matter

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO THE PUBLIC UTILITIES
COMMISSION OF OHIO OF OHIO POWER COMPANY FOR AN
INCREASE IN ELECTRIC DISTRIBUTION RATES

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Pursuant to the requirements of Section 4909.19 of the Ohio Revised Code, Ohio
Power Company (AEP Ohio) hereby gives notice that on June 1, 2020, it filed
with the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (Commission) an application for
approval of an increase in its electric distribution rates to be effective in 2021 in
Case No. 20-585-EL-AIR, In the Matter of the Application of Ohio Power Company for an Increase in Electric Distribution Rates. AEP Ohio has also requested
approval to amend its tariffs and obtain accounting approval in connection with
the proposed rate increase, which have been assigned Case No. 20-586-EL-ATA,
In the Matter of the Application of Ohio Power Company for Tariff Approval and
Case No. 20-587-ELAAM, In the Matter of the Application of Ohio Power Company for Approval to Change Accounting Methods. In reviewing AEP Ohio’s
application, the Commission will consider AEP Ohio’s cost to provide electric
distribution service from December 1, 2019, to November 30, 2020.
It has been nearly a decade since AEP Ohio filed a base distribution rate case.
Since 2011, when AEP Ohio filed its last distribution rate case, AEP Ohio has
improved reliability, made significant investments in upgrading equipment, and
has made the electric grid smarter and cleaner. This filing seeks to continue these
efforts and to recognize in rates AEP Ohio’s investments needed to ensure that
the electric grid continues to safely and reliably meet customers’ demands into
the future. AEP Ohio has also asked the Commission to allow it to continue to
offer technology that gives customers more control over their energy usage and
programs that help customers reduce their energy use, including by proposing a
Demand Side Management (DSM) Plan. AEP Ohio further requests approval to
continue its Distribution Investment Rider (DIR) and Enhanced Service Reliability Rider (ESRR), which enable AEP Ohio to maintain and improve distribution
safety and reliability. AEP Ohio additionally proposes changes to its tariff, including the elimination of residential fees associated with bill payment by credit
or debit card and new street and area lighting and municipal underground tariffs.
AEP Ohio requests the following percentage increases in distribution service
operating revenue, net of changes in distribution-related riders, on a class of
service basis.
Residential 4.93%
Commercial and Industrial 2.26%
Lighting -21.09%
Total 2.96%
These percentages do not reflect the total bill increase associated with AEP
Ohio’s proposals, which will be approximately 1.8% for a residential customer
using 1,000 kWh of electricity per month.
AEP Ohio’s proposals are subject to changes, including changes as to amount
and form, by the Commission. Recommendations that differ from the application
may be made by the Staff of the Commission or by intervening parties and may
be adopted by the Commission.

Custom mouthpieces to treat
your snoring and sleep apnea
Our highest priority is the health and peace
of mind of our patients ( and ourselves!). We
want to assure you that we have taken extreme
precautions to protect you during your visits
with us in order to provide you with the best
care and experience possible. Call us to learn
about non-cpap alternatives. A limited number
of telemedicine consultations are available.

We can help.

Call us to learn about non-surgical CPAP alternatives.

Call Today!
220-201-7345

Any person, firm, corporation, or association may file, pursuant to Section
4909.19 of the Ohio Revised Code, an objection to AEP Ohio’s proposals by
alleging that such proposals are unjust and discriminatory or unreasonable.
A copy of AEP Ohio’s application is available for inspection at AEP Ohio’s offices located at 700 Morrison Road, Gahanna, Ohio 43230. A copy of AEP Ohio’s
application and supporting documents may also be viewed on the Commission’s
web page at http://dis.puc.state.oh.us and inputting 20-585 in the case lookup
box, and selecting the application filed on June 8, 2020.

Dr.
Mark Levy, DDS
Medicare Provider & In Network Provider
for Multiple Insurances

OH-GCI0479162-09
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Trump wades into race
tensions in Kenosha
Did not meet with family
of man shot by police
Zeke Miller, Jonathan Lemire
and Will Weissert

Sun Belt
basking
in virus
reprieve
Matt Sedensky
ASSOCIATED PRESS

ASSOCIATED PRESS

KENOSHA, Wis. – President Donald
Trump dipped into the latest eruption in
the nation’s reckoning over racial injustice on Tuesday, visiting the “destruction” left by rioters in Kenosha, Wisconsin, and declaring it was enabled by
Democratic leaders.
Soon after arriving for a visit made
despite the objections of state and local
leaders, Trump toured the charred remains of a block besieged by violence
and fire. He spoke to the owners of a
century-old furniture store that had
been destroyed and blasted the Democratic officials in charge of Kenosha and
Wisconsin.
“They just don’t want us to come in
and then destruction is done,” said
Trump, who has offered to send in federal enforcement. “These governors
don’t want to call, and the mayors don’t
want to call. They have to ask.”
Kenosha has been riven by protests
since the Aug. 23 shooting of Jacob
Blake, a Black man hit seven times in the
back by police as he was getting into a
car while they were trying to arrest him.
On the eve of his visit, Trump defended
a teenage supporter accused of fatally
shooting two men at a demonstration in
Kenosha last week and accused Democrat Joe Biden of siding with “anarchists” and “rioters” in the unrest.
Trump’s motorcade passed a mix of
supporters, many holding American

President Donald Trump talks to business owners on Tuesday as he tours an
area damaged during demonstrations in Kenosha, Wis. EVAN VUCCI/AP

flags, and protesters, some carrying
signs that read Black Lives Matter. As a
massive police presence – complete
with several armored vehicles – secured
the area, barricades were set up along
several of the city’s major thoroughfares
to keep onlookers some distance from
the passing presidential vehicles.
Tony Evers, Wisconsin’s Democratic
governor who deployed the National
Guard to quell demonstrations in response to the Blake shooting, pleaded
with Trump to stay away for fear of
straining tensions further.
Biden has assailed Trump over the
deadly protests that have sprung up on
his watch. But Trump, claiming the
mantle of the “law and order” Republican candidate, has been vocal in supporting law enforcement and offered
himself as the leader best positioned to

keep Americans safe.
He insisted his appearance in Kenosha would “increase enthusiasm” in
Wisconsin, perhaps the most hotly
contested battleground state in the
presidential race, as the White House
said he “wants to visit hurting Americans.” The White House said Trump
was not going to meet with Blake’s
family. Blake’s family planned a Tuesday “community celebration” to correspond with Trump’s visit.
“We don’t need more pain and division from a president set on advancing
his campaign at the expense of our
city,” Justin Blake, an uncle, said in a
statement. “We need justice and relief
for our vibrant community.”
The NAACP said Tuesday that neither candidate should visit the Wisconsin city as tension simmers.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO THE PUBLIC UTILITIES
COMMISSION OF OHIO OF OHIO POWER COMPANY FOR AN
INCREASE IN ELECTRIC DISTRIBUTION RATES

L & S Rooﬁng, LLC
BOOK Metal Roofs • Shingle Roofs
NOW!
Rubber Roofs • Gutters

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Pursuant to the requirements of Section 4909.19 of the Ohio Revised Code, Ohio
Power Company (AEP Ohio) hereby gives notice that on June 1, 2020, it filed
with the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio (Commission) an application for
approval of an increase in its electric distribution rates to be effective in 2021 in
Case No. 20-585-EL-AIR, In the Matter of the Application of Ohio Power Company for an Increase in Electric Distribution Rates. AEP Ohio has also requested
approval to amend its tariffs and obtain accounting approval in connection with
the proposed rate increase, which have been assigned Case No. 20-586-EL-ATA,
In the Matter of the Application of Ohio Power Company for Tariff Approval and
Case No. 20-587-ELAAM, In the Matter of the Application of Ohio Power Company for Approval to Change Accounting Methods. In reviewing AEP Ohio’s
application, the Commission will consider AEP Ohio’s cost to provide electric
distribution service from December 1, 2019, to November 30, 2020.
It has been nearly a decade since AEP Ohio filed a base distribution rate case.
Since 2011, when AEP Ohio filed its last distribution rate case, AEP Ohio has
improved reliability, made significant investments in upgrading equipment, and
has made the electric grid smarter and cleaner. This filing seeks to continue these
efforts and to recognize in rates AEP Ohio’s investments needed to ensure that
the electric grid continues to safely and reliably meet customers’ demands into
the future. AEP Ohio has also asked the Commission to allow it to continue to
offer technology that gives customers more control over their energy usage and
programs that help customers reduce their energy use, including by proposing a
Demand Side Management (DSM) Plan. AEP Ohio further requests approval to
continue its Distribution Investment Rider (DIR) and Enhanced Service Reliability Rider (ESRR), which enable AEP Ohio to maintain and improve distribution
safety and reliability. AEP Ohio additionally proposes changes to its tariff, including the elimination of residential fees associated with bill payment by credit
or debit card and new street and area lighting and municipal underground tariffs.
AEP Ohio requests the following percentage increases in distribution service
operating revenue, net of changes in distribution-related riders, on a class of
service basis.
Residential 4.93%
Commercial and Industrial 2.26%
Lighting -21.09%
Total 2.96%
These percentages do not reflect the total bill increase associated with AEP
Ohio’s proposals, which will be approximately 1.8% for a residential customer
using 1,000 kWh of electricity per month.
AEP Ohio’s proposals are subject to changes, including changes as to amount
and form, by the Commission. Recommendations that differ from the application
may be made by the Staff of the Commission or by intervening parties and may
be adopted by the Commission.

15 Years Experience
Always Leave Clean Job Site
Insured & Bonded
Amish Owned and
Operated
OH-GCI0434556-03

FINDING
A JOB
SHOULDN’T
FEEL LIKE
ONE.
The Smartest Way To Hire

Get started at
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Any person, firm, corporation, or association may file, pursuant to Section
4909.19 of the Ohio Revised Code, an objection to AEP Ohio’s proposals by
alleging that such proposals are unjust and discriminatory or unreasonable.

Due to the holiday,
our office hours and
obituary placement
times may vary.

A copy of AEP Ohio’s application is available for inspection at AEP Ohio’s offices located at 700 Morrison Road, Gahanna, Ohio 43230. A copy of AEP Ohio’s
application and supporting documents may also be viewed on the Commission’s
web page at http://dis.puc.state.oh.us and inputting 20-585 in the case lookup
box, and selecting the application filed on June 8, 2020.

OH-GCI0479162-09

The torrid coronavirus summer
across the Sun Belt is easing after two
disastrous months that brought more
than 35,000 deaths. Whether the outbreak will heat up again after Labor
Day and the resumption of school and
football in the land of Friday Night
Lights remains to be seen.
Seven of the nine states on the nation’s Southern and Western rim are
seeing drops in three important
gauges: new deaths, new cases and
the percentage of tests coming back
positive for the virus. Alabama is the
only state in the region to see all three
numbers rising; Mississippi’s deaths
are up, but positive rates and cases are
dropping.
It’s an encouraging sign for the U.S.,
which leads the world in coronavirus
cases and deaths, but it’s one that’s
been seen before: After a deadly spring
in New York and the Northeast, the crisis ebbed somewhat before flaring up
across the Sun Belt in the summer.
As of Tuesday, there were more
than 25.3 million global infections and
over 850,000 deaths, with the U.S. accounting for more than 6 million infections and 183,000 deaths. About
68,000 of the U.S. deaths have come
since the start of summer.
Mississippi Gov. Tate Reeves and
the state’s epidemiologist, Dr. Paul
Byers, implored people to avoid big
Labor Day parties.

Please contact us at
877-513-7355 or
mncoobits@gannett.com
for further details.
OH-GCI0432903-01

This foregoing document was electronically filed with the Public Utilities
Commission of Ohio Docketing Information System on
11/20/2020 2:34:47 PM
in
Case No(s). 20-0585-EL-AIR, 20-0586-EL-ATA, 20-0587-EL-AAM
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